
Youth, though It may lack 
_knowlHlge. is certainly not 

devoid of intdligenoe it sees 
through rfiams with sharp and 
terrible eyes '

—Henry L Mencken
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Committee Chairman Q uits; 
Three Boycott Investigation

\
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WASHINGTON (U P I) -  
Three Republicans boycotted 
the first meeting of a House 
subcommittee investigating the 
Central Intelligenoe Agency 
today, thereby postponing CIA 
director William E Colby's 
first public testimony on the 
agency

The boycott came after Rep 
Lucien N Nedzi. I>Mich. 
resigned as chairman d  the full 
c o m m i t t e e  on intelligence 
Wednesday night in a jirisdic 
tkmal dispute over the subcom 
mittee

Subcommittee chairman 
James V- Stanton. D-Ohio. 
apologized to Colby after he 
had waited 30 minutes for the 
hearing to begin and asked him

to keep himself ready to testify 
on CIA operations since he took 
over as director in 1973

Colby today declined to turn 
over sensitive documents which 
he brought with him to the 
hearing because of inadequate 
security arrangements with the 
committee Stanton promised to 
reach an agreement on security 
next week

After all. crimes should 
never be secrets. said a 
statement which Stanton had 
prepared to deliver to the 
subcommittee For too long 
America has stood for too much 
that is good to let the misdeeds 
of a few destroy what we 
have

Stanton said earlier today he

knew of a successful ClA 
fon if^ assassination an area 
of investigation not covered by 
the recent Rockefeller Commis
sion report '

Colby has lestJied several 
limes in private about the CIA 
but today was to have been his 
first session in public The 
postponement followed by two 
days the public release of the 
Rockefeller Commission's re
port on the CIA 

Nedzi ipponenls had charged 
he never called for an 
investigation of the CIA despite 
previously receiving informa
tion that the agency broke rules 
against dorT...stic spying and 
other activities 

Nedzi resigned as chairman

JOHN BNOGEN^

New Railroad Commission Man
The Pampa district office of the Texas Railroad Commission has a new 
assistant director He is Richard R. Igau. right, a five - year member of the 
local staff who has been promoted to the post left vacant by the transfer of 
Clarence Stumpf, J r . ,  to the San Angelo office. Igau is shown here conferring 
with John Roger, district director for the Texas Panhandle area Igau r(“sides 
at 1923 Holly Ln. with his wife, Sandra and sons, Rickie and Mike

O il, Gas M useum  
Gets Federal Grant

H ouse K ills B ill 
On G asoline Tax

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  A 
gasoline lax which Democrats 
had proposed for months as an 
alternative to President Ford's 
energy program is dead in the 
House —but its chief author 
thinks other provisions in the 
pending energy bill might still 
constitute a viable program " 

The tax was was defeated in 
the House Wednesday night It 
had been considered by Demo

crats a key part of the pending 
energy bill

Rep Al Oilman D-Ore.. 
chief author of the legislation, 
said Wednesday night other 
provisions in the measure still 
could comprise the center 
piece for an eneagy concept

The House d e c i ^  on a 209̂  
to-187 vote to erase the tax 
from Ih^energy bill, ipionng 
pleas from its leadership for

Man Electrocuted 
In Home in Lefors

Everett Glen Hdndge. 38. of 
L e fo rs  w as e lec tro cu ted  
Wednesday when he attempted 
to plug in a dryer at his new 
home which the family had 
recently purchased 

The family was m the process 
of moving from 307 5th Mr 
Eldiidge was dead on arrival at 
4 20 p m  at Highland General 
Hospital in Pampa.

Ben White. Lefors constable, 
sa id  E ld rid g e  ap p aren tly  
touched the wall plug with his 
hand while plugging the dryer 
cord into an electrical socket 

The plug apparenty had a short 
in I t. White said 

Services will be at 10 30 a m 
hYiday in Lefors First Baptist 
Church with the Rev Rick 
W adley pastor, officiating

Burial will be in Enck. (Ala 
u n d e r  th e  d ire c t io n  of 
Carmichael Whatley h'uneral 
Directors

A native of Delhi Okla born 
July 19. 1936. had lived in l.efars 
two years He was a member d  
the Lefors Baptist Church, and 
was employed as a pumper for 
Philips Petroleum Co 

He married Helen Ruth Green 
in Junes. l9S8att->ick (Ala 

Mr Eldndge was a member of 
the licfors Lions Club

Surviving are the widow, two 
sons. Randy and Tony, both of 
the home, his parents. Mr and 
Mrs William FJdndge of Sayre. 
Okla . a brother. Leon of Pampa. 
and and a sister. Mrs Carol Ann 
Ixiwry of Channing

the measure and listening 
instead to a four-term member 
from Arkansas who said people 
just aren t ready for a higher 
gasoline tax

Rep Bill Alexander. I>Ark 
made the motion to delete He 
said "I caqnot vote for a 
proposal that lakes the money 
out of the hides of the n ra l 
people of this country '

He said they have no mass 
transit to fall back on when 
driving a car gets loo expen 
sive

The gasoline tax had been a 
fcKal point of Democratic 
energy proposals since last 
winter when F'ord outlined his 
own energy program Ford s 
program is based on an oil 
tariff and other measures 
designed to raise the cost of all 
fuels made from oil

Ullman had called the ga.s» 
line tax an absolute necessity 
for an energy policy

But he told reporters after 
the vote that the bill s other 
provisions —quotas on imported 
oil. taxes on business use of 
fuels, tax breaks for conserva 
Don. taxes on fuel inefficient 
cars —can be the ('enterpiece 
for an energy concept

The tax. as originally propo  ̂
sed. would have raised gasoline 
taxes by an amount up to 23 
cents a gallon by 1977. 
depending on levels of con 
sumptioa

ByTEXDeWEESE 
Pampa News SUff

A federal grant for 12.500. 
presented today to the Oil and 
Gas Museum Committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce, will be 
used to launch the No 1 project 
to establish an oilfield museum 
in Recreation Park

The check from the American 
Bicentennial Committee was 
presen ted  by Mrs Clotille 
Thompson, chairman of the Gray 
County Bicentennial Committee

The local committee, she 
announced, made application for 
the finanical assistance through 
th e  T e x a s  B ic e n te n n ia l 
Committee

The grant matches S2.S00 that 
already has been met in museum 
equipment The 6.500 received 
today, according to CTiarles 
Zlom ke. ch a irm an  of the 
Chamber of Commerce Oil and 
Gas Qimmittee and president of 
the Oil and Gas museum, will be 
used to erect an oldtime oil. 
derrick at the museum site The 
derrick recently was pirchased 
for $500

P lan s  were discussed at 
today s meeting of the Oil and 
Gas Museum board to launch a 
fund drive for oilfield museum 
pieces, money, equipment, labor 
and donated services that%ould 
amount to approximately 150.000 
to get the museum completely 
set up

A committee will be named to 
contact persons connected with 
early oilfield operations in the 
Texas Panhandle for assistance 
of any  kind that can be 
contributed to the museum 
plans

Zlomke explained the museum 
will be lo c a tio n  a 200by 300feet 
plot in Recreation Park and in 
front of the rodeo grounds 
adjacent to the National Guard 
Armory on U S. Hwy 60

Museum exhibits to be placed 
would include procedures, 
techniques and equipment (hat 
have undergone many changes 
since «1 was discovered in the

Pampa area in the 1920s more 
than half a century ago 

Indications at today s meeting 
were that various oil operators, 
c o n t r a c to r s  and re la ted  
compames will be contacted to 
determ ine thair interest in 
pushing museum plans and to get 
additional ideas and suggestioas 
on oilfield items that can be 
refurbished and exhibited in

what IS planned to be an 
unattended open air display 
that would become a national 
tourist attraction 

In presenting today s check. 
Mrs Thompson said it was part 
of the (}ray (xiunty Bicentennial 
Committee s endeavors in behalf 
of the  200th an n iv e rsa ry  
observanc'e of bicentennial year 
in 1976

of the overall intelligence 
committee of seven Democrats 
and three Republicans rfter he 
was voted down 6̂ 1 Wednesday 
rught in a dispute involving 
Nedzi s selection of the CIA 
subcommittee.

But three Republican mem 
bers boycotted this morning s 
session, keeping Colby waiting 
at the witness table for more 
than a half hour before Stanton 
adjourned the session

The three absent Republican 
members were Robert Kaston. 
R Wis . David Treen. R La 
and Robert McClory R 111

The subcommittee is looking 
only into the CIA including 
charges that the agency was 
involved in forepi assassina
tion plots The Rockefeller 
Commission did not go into that 
matter but handed over infor 
mation about it to congressional 
c o m m i t t e e s  and President 
Ford

Stanton said today he had 
knowledge of succeessful assas
sinations involving the CIA He 
was asked on the CBS Morning 
News program about a copy 
nght story in the Clevelaiid 
Plain Dealder quoting him as 
saying he knew of at least orv 
foreign leader killed in a CIA 
assassination plot

The question was do you 
know of any successful assassi 
nation plots Stanton said I 
responded yes

He did not identify the 
victims or further elaborate

Before the session began. 
Rep Michael Harrington. D 
Mass who has been at 
loggerheads with Nedzi during 
the three month formation of 
the committee, said he regret 
ted the dispute but we are 
proceeding forward with the 
Colby hearing

The committee of seven 
Democrats and three Republi 
cans has been tom by disputes 
even before it heard its first 
witness Members objected to 
the fact that Nedzi as a 
member of the House military 
committee had been one of 
those pnvileged to be briefed 
by CIA offices in the past as 
part of that body s oversight 
function

Local Woman 
At Hospital 
After Wreck

A Pampa woman was in the 
emergency room of Highland 
General Hospital at noon today 
undergo ing  tre a tm e n t for 
injiries sustained in acadent at 
the intersection of Alcock and 
CTiristy

Mrs Florence Mounce. 65. of 
Pampa was taken to the hospital 
e m e r g e n c y  r o o m  by 
Metropolilan Ambulance The 
extent of her injtries was not 
known at press time
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Security Is...
The number game is a way of life — and each must 
have his own Social Security number if earnings are 
to be posted to his account Melanie Goad, 10 - year 
old daughter of Mi*, and Mrs. Carrol Goad of 1804 N. 
Wells, applied this week for her number. Supervis-

Nearly SI Million in County

ing the application is Howard L Weatherly, man
ager ofthe Pa mpa brach Social Security Office, 1541 
N Hobart

(Pampa News photo by Mike H iggins)

Proof of CIA Plots? B enefit Checks Increase
For Social Security H ereWASHINGTON (UPIl -  Rep 

James SUntm. D-Ohio. said 
today he has knowledge of 
successful assas.sination plots 
involving the Central Intelli
gence Agency

Stanton, who heads a new 
House subcommittee on the GA 
which IS holding its first session 
today, confirm ^ he had talked

Weather
F a ir and w arm er is the 

forecast for today and Friday 
The high today will be in the mid 
•05 and low tonight in U r 5Qs 
TV  high FYiday will be in the 
906

Inside Today’s 
News
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Clatained II
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O aaaw vd 2
EiMSMal t
Haraaeape 19
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W aM asP age 13

to a reporter of U r Cleveland 
I Plain [Aaler on assassination 
plots

The question was do you 
know of any successful assassi 
nation plots *' SUnlon said I 
responded yes

Stanton, who was interviewed 
on the CBS Today show, did no( 
elaborate

The Plain Dealer, in its 
copyrighted article, spoke of 
only one successful assassina 
tion and said it had learned 
independently that U r victim 
was either former Prem w  
Patrice Lumumba of the Dmgo. 
who was killed Jan 7. 1961. 
Domimcan Republic Dictator 
Rafael Trujilto on May 30 1961 
or Gen Rene Schneider of Chile 
Bi 1970

T V  Plain Dealer story said 
that when asked about success
ful assassination attempts in- 
valving U r ClA. SUnton said

one. in'one instance, and U r 
record will show it when it's 
disclosed it's my understand 
ing that there was a succenBil 
a ttem pt"

Stanton said he would reveal 
ail he could publicly ikring 
committee'hanrings

His assertion was U r first 
report that the CIA had carried 
out an assassination plot 

Trujillo and Iximumba were 
s lam  in 1961 during  the 
administration of President 
John F Kennedy .Schneider.

commander-in-chief of U r Chi 
lean army, was shot Oct 2 . 
1970 during an alleged plot to 
spark a coup to overthrow then 
fhesident-elect Salvador Allen
de. the Marxist leader who was 
later assassinated

Ford, Rabin Have 
Bargaining Session

WASHINGTON (U P I l  -  
Hard bargaining marked U r 
first day of talks between 
President Ford and visiting 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
on efforts to resolve U r Middle 
Flast problem, according to an 
Israeli official

'll IS not a pleasure party,*' 
he said "But the atmoaphere 
has been good ' t

Rabin c a n r  to Washington 
determined to press Prrsident 
Ford for assurances U r United 
Stoles would back Israel with 
aufaatonUal military hardware 
and «Eonomic aid U Is ry rl' 
addevep an interim agreement 
with EnrpI

Ikrael. he is reported to have 
streaaed. could make territorial 
conresaions only in return for 
Egyptian political compromiia 
and plus would he mililahly 
weakened unkas It has ade
quate arms

Rabin was expected to irge 
Ford to begin deliveries to 
Israel of FIS aircrafl. Lance 
miaailH and oUier weapons it 
Imb bacn aakinf for inraoent 
menllio All tdd. M i t  a e « ^  bi 
mibtory equipment and eco
nomic aid a rMord 6 .S  billiin.

At a White Hoow dinner 
Wedneaday idgM. Ford Hatred 
Rabin of the UMtod Stotoo' 
strong and contiiwiBg Mg|iart 
of the Ito te  of I m i l . "

By ANNA BUROIELL 
Pampa News Stoff

An estim ated 5.000 Gray County 
residents will receive an 8 per cent 
increase beginning with their July 3 Social 
Secuirty benefit checks 

This will mean an additioial liOO.OOO 
annually for this country — or an average 
115 more in each of the monthly benefit 
checks

Recent figures Plow that 4.113 Gray 
County residents receive Social Secuirty 
benefits totaling 37M.I00 each month — or 
llOmillion per year

Social SecirHy is a way of life for most 
who reach retirment age 

"I'm  not 65 — but its time to quit work. ' 
said a local readent who was inquinng 
about Social Security benefits Tve had 
too nuiny heart attacks 

Howard Weatherly, manager of the 
Pampa branch. Social Senirity Office., 
Hid it is the only law he is aware of that 
requires one to lake care of himaelf 

Bach Ume a pay check it issued, a wage 
e a m c r  is prtoecting himkfH sgainsi 
hinuelf. s  lotM residenl Hid u  he glanced 
at h »  lake home pay Hewn reftrring to 
Mm per cent of total aandngB — up to 
tM. Ml one maat pay M o Social SMwily

Those who rriire early because of 
disability receive full beneOts — but if one 
steps down, at age €2 his benefits will 
reduced by 20 per cent 

Youngsters should have a Social 
Security number h  soon as they have a 
name in order for savings and financial 
interests to be poated to their Social 
Security account, accorduig to WMtherly 

TV  Social Security program begM in 
1937 u n d er P r e s id ^  Franklin D 
Roosevelt. tV  first benefits ware paid in 
1940

TV  average monthly ^benefit at that 
Ume WH $45 h  compared with tllS  today 

It WH desijpied u  cushion to help ease 
retirement, said WeaUiarly "Now many 
look at H as full support "

T V  dverage monthly benefit at that 
Ume WH 145 H  compared with f i ts  today 

T V  Social Security brmch office at 1541 
N Hobart is open from I 30 a m to 4 45 
p m daily Monday through Friday 

Weatherly came to Pampa Jan 1. i m  
Since that time tV  wage b a n  has changed 
from 6  100 annually to $14.101 and young 
widowers h  well h  widows can beconw 
beiMfitictahes

The biggest change howevar. is Ike ' 
Sigipiementary Saesrily bicame for Um

aged and totally disabied placed laider the 
administration of tV  Health. Education 
and Welfare Department It w h  formerly 
administered by tV  slate 

D isab led  recipients com prise an 
estunated 15 per cent of the work load in 
tV  Pampa Office, offiicals said 

W eatherly said few perww  reach 
rrtiremenl today unawaie that Sodal 
Security benefits are available Anyone 
nearing retirement age should inquire 
about Social Security, and about Medha r e 
which is available whether one re tira  or 
not

'Chances are that moat of Dm Social 
Security busm en c m  be taken care of by 
telephone A long delay ,ui applyiag for 
henefita can coM you money t r r a H r  back 
payemnU for immlMy CHh beneflUoaa he 
mode for no more than 12 monyho.’* 
Weatherly Hid

In c a n  of death, a |2S6 V ihp sum 
payment if available for one and a n —Mri 
■ notbaacdonlheainoaHlafcanMaga. > 

As recoMly h  IfTl. da adopted dMU 
could not rooeive Social I m r i ly  bratflte 
H  a reaah af a  paraal'B d m h  

Today, aldoftioa by slag  garjMl.
UM or m c k  km m 't Mag
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® h e  F a n t p a Q a t l s N e u i & i
A Watchful Newspoper

EVER SfW V IN G  F O R ^ E  TO P O ' tEXAl 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Presidentas 
Leadership

ASÜU (?)
Our Capsule Poliçy

Tfc* Foiwpq M«m« m d»dica t*<i to.furaühins Information 
■ to our r«ad*rs to thot th*y can b*tt*r ^om ote and pr*- 

Mry* th*ir own fr*«doni and «ncouroge othcrs to sec iU 
Oniy wb«n man it froe to control himsolf and a ^  

ho producot can h* dovelop to hit utmott capability.

Tho Nowt boliovot each and every person would get more 
••♦lifectton iit thoioog ru a jf he were permitted ta ip e n d ^ _  
what he earns on a volunteer basis rather than having 
part of it distributed involuntarily.

Eat And Enjoy It
The people of the United States 

havejbeen labeled the b ig i^  
cotBumers ill the worid '

That we are. by anybodys 
statistics

Six per cent of the world's 
population — that s us — 
consumes 35 per cent of the 
world's raw materials, give or 
take a per cent or two 

Frequently these figures are 
produced in an effort to induce a 
sense of guilt in relation to the 
world 's hungr y

A nother set of figures, 
f r e q u e n t l y  o v e r l o o k e d ,  
dem onstrates the extent by 
which the U S shares its 
largesse In 1972 (most recent 
figures available), this six per 
cent of the world s population 
produced 44 per cent of all wheat 
for export. 76 per cent of the 
com. 85 per cent of the soybeans. 
23 per cent of the rice. 36 of the 
cotton and 62 per cent of the 
sorghums raised for grains 

No one else, anywhere, has 
dem onstrated an ability to 
produce more food at less cost.

commented* Arch Booth, past- 
president • of- the -Chamber of 
Coipmerce of the United Slates

Booth pointed  out th a t 
Professor Irving Kristol has 
shown that there would be no 
world food shortage if just three 
countries could feed themselves 
China. India and Russia Booth 
added It is no coincidence that 
all three espouse a socialist 
philosophy of agricultural 
product ion

T h e re  s no physical cause 
preventing these countries from 
growing enough food said 
B ooth  T h e ir  re p e a le d  
agricultural failures arc simply 
the price they pay for dogmatic 
insistence on the superiority of 
central economic planrung. in 
the face  of overwhelming 
evidence to the contrary

By comparison. We tend to 
lose sight of how phenomenally 
well America's free entcrpri.se 
c a p ita l is t  food production 
svstcm works

And that, said Booth, is food 
for thought

Why No Protest?
When it is disclosed that a 

governm ent agency — for 
iiBtance. the Internal Revenue 
Service — has the power to snoop 
on individual citizens — say. 
their bank accounts — the uproar
among civil libertarians ts heard 
round the world As well it

should be

The pitiable anomaly is that 
the same voices are mum. as if 
they'd quite visibly installed a 
scotch tape tourniquet on their 
tongues, if It IS shown the 
government keeps its eyes on

mdividual businessmen sbooks 
Witness the case of House 

flanking Committee Chairman 
Henry Reuss. the Wisconsin 
Congressm an who wants to 
require banks to report to the 
government just who is getting 
lo a n s  — as indecent an 
in te r fe re n c e  as ever the 
government could inaugurate 
The s e l f s a m e  c r itic s  of 
government snooping may as 
well be aw ay fishing, so 
conspicuously quiet are they 
about It 

Whv’
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Don't Bite Fiance's 
Hook, Says Abby

By Abigail Van Burén
e ItrSbyCMeagoTtibiM-N Y N«h Synd . Hk

DEAR ABBY: You are the only person I can think of 
who might be able to help. It's.about my mother, Abby.

My father died four years ago (he was 711, and my mother 
is still carrying on like he died last week. She talks about 
him constantly. She visits his grave every single day. and if 
we don't go with her every Sunday, she thinks were 
disrespectful

Every holiday is turned into a day of mourning because 
Mother insists on all of us going to the cemetery with her to 
cry over Papa's grave.

We loved our father, too. but don't you think four years of 
mourning is long enough’’

M other's doctor told her it s time .she snapped out of it, 
but it hasn't helped her any

Isn 't there something we can do’’
MOTHER TROUBLE

DEAR T R O l’BLE Yes. Tell your m other's doctor that 
simply teUing a deepty troubled woman to "snap out of it" 
is not much help She needs treatm ent to resolve her grief 
and resume a normal bfe Her daily visits to the cemetery 
and constant talk of her deceased husband are symptoms of 
bfr illness. And if her doctor doesn’t dearly- see this, find 
one who does

DE.AR ABBY Ten months ago. I met this wonderful 
man. and we fell ir. love W e plan a December w edding. I am 
24 He s 29

One thing bothers me Three years ago. 1 chose to have an 
abortton No one knows about it. and I want to block it out 
of my mind forever I know I did the right thing and have no 
guilt feelings about it. but here s the problem

Recently, my fiance said that he w anted’me to kriow all 
about his past, so he confessed to a few past love affairs I 
didn't consider any of them very serious Then he said he 
had the feeling that something in my past was bothering me 
because it "shows (Hecouldn t possibly know anything !

I wonder if I should td l him about the abortion He seems 
to be very understanding But what if h^isn t ’’ If I told him 
and he were to throw it up to me later. I couldn't stand that 

Should 1 tell him’’
NEEDS ADVICE

D EA R N E E D S : Since you d o n 't know how
**aarfaratanding" be would be and you don't feel the need to 
"uaburdeu" youraeif — keep mum. I think your fiance is 
IWuag. Don't bite.

DEAR ABBY This is for "UPTIGHT MOM. whose 
4-yaar-old kid refused to eat anything but peanut butler and 
m  sandwiches and chocolate chip ice cream:

I have three kids and they ve never had an eating 
problem Know why? Because kids eat only what you have 
in the house I never have junk foods around No sugar 
drinks, cookies or candy Only nutritious foods, fresh fruit, 
vegetables and milk That's what they eat for snack.s 
bacauae tha t's  all they can find.

A bo. I never take my kids akmg when I go marketing 
beceuae kids want everything they see advertised on TV.

PCreonally. I'd  be ashamed to call my doctor and tell him 
■ p  4-y«ar-old kid was giving me orders.

J a e t  give the kids what YOU think they should eat. and if 
they d o a 't w ant it. they can go without. P retty  soon they ’ll 
M  h a a p y  enough to eat anything.

M O T H ER O FTH R EE

JuiUiricalion for gmng up the 
canal revolves around the 
argument that U S ownership 
and i-onirol is a sore spot among 
the Panamanians But we cannot 
afford to relmqui.sh the canal just 
because it is a source of conflict 
making life difficult for a few 
U S foreign sernce officials

The same people who say we 
should give up the canal also said 
the wheat deal with Kassia was a 
v ictory  for detente Most 
Americans fervently disagree 
with their judgment With 
victories like that who needs 
(k*f eats'’

If negotiations to relinquish 
I S control over the f’anama 
Canal proceed between the two 
c o u n t i e s  the  House of 
Representatives will have to 
approve the tran.sfer of U S 
p r o p e r t y  be fo re  a final 
agreement can be made

I will work and vote to block a 
property transfer, as 1 hope will 
a majority of Congress to 
p reven t su r r ende r  of the 
Panama C.anal

The American people ardently 
d esire  a change in their 
country s international behavior 
They want Iheir government to 
defend America s vital interests 
with vigor and firmness They 
are immensely cheered by the 
Mayaguer affair but they ade 
waiting to sec if it sif^ifies the 
opening of a new era in foreiJTi 
relalK)n.s

(The l̂ fimpa Daily Nnus

by th« Pampa Daily Navi. AtcUion 
aaé Somarallla Straatt, Pampa
Tata« 7NM PbMM IM-nXt all <a 
partmanti Ea(ara4 ai taca«4-claft 
mattar gadar Iha art March I. IITI

DETOUR?

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
A m e r i c a n s  re 'jo ic e  a t 

President Ford's firm handling 
of the Mayaguez incident. For 
the first time in years, the United 
S ta te s  a sse rte d  itself and 
responded strongly to abuse 
from a threatening pMty state

But the right handling of the 
Mayaguez incident does not of 
Itself guarantee a true reform of 
American foreipi policy It is 
only tjie first, essential step If 
P re s id e n t Ford intends to 
provide much needed, vigorous 
leadership, he must continue to 
act in a vigorous manner

To be specific, he must reject 
' any strategic arms agreement 

with the Soviets that leaves the 
enemies of freedom in a stranger 
position than the United States 
The ea r l ie r  interim  SALT 

• agreement and the Vladivostock 
pact were setbacks for the 
United States, allowing the USSR 
to gain a wider measure of 
military advantage

Beyond that. Mr Ford must 
make tlear to Panama that the 
United States will not yield its 
sovereign right to the Canal Zone 
or abandon control over the vital 
waterway The ill conceived 
Kiss inger  agreement  with 
respect to the Canal Zone must 
be shelved

At the same lime there must be 
continuing non rec-o^ilion of 
Cximmunist Cuba so long as the 
cruel Castro regime tyrannizes 
the Cuban people and attempts to 
export revolution to oil. r 
count r ies  in the W estern 
hemisphere ‘

The Ford adm inistrations 
stand on the Panama Cana Zone 
may provide the key lest of 
intentions

The United States can no more 
afford to appease the brutal 
Torrijos regime in Panama than 
it could afford to appease the 
bloodthirsty communist regime 
in Cambodia Yet for more than 
a year. Dr Kissinger has been 
pushing negotiations which 
involve relinquishing US 
ownership and control of the 
Panama Canal

U S Senator Strom TTHrmond 
in a characteristic  act of 
statesman.ship. has introduced a 
resolution designed to block any 
sur render  of the canal to 
Panama He has persuaded 
approximately N of the U S 
Senate to sign this important 
resolution

U S Rep John B Conlan iR 
Anz I IS among the House 
membe rs  who also oppose 
negotiating away America's 
soverogn rights in the Canal 
Zone In a public statement, he 
noted

Fo ro s o il  
Iconservatio»!
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INDIRA GANDHI:

She On Political Hot Spot
By ROBERTS. ALLEN 

WASHINGTON. June 12 -  
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi is 
getting a dose of her own self - 
righteous medicine this week, 
and manifestly doesn't like it 

She IS on a political hot spot, 
with the outcome highly 
uncertain

At stake are tl i  Locally — 
control of the assembly of the 
populous western coastal state of 
Gujarat, with some 14 million 
voters : i2i nationally — her 
continued autocratic domination 
of the long - ruling Congress 
Party

Indicative of the importance of 
the crucial Gujarat election is 
that .Mrs Gandhi has made 
herself the key issue and has 
campaigned firiouslv In the 
final weeks, she stumped each of 
the 19 districts of the state and 
addressed more than 120 rallies.

In waging this intense drive. 
Mrs Gandhi, with characteristic 
unctuousness, had no qualms in 
using government  planes, 
helicopters and air - conditioned 
limousines — transported for 
this purpose hundreds of miles 
from New Delhi 

This has been vehemently 
attacked by the opposition — led 
by .Morarji Desai, one ■ time 
deputy prime minister ousted by 
Mrs Gandhi in a party split 

Out come of the tense contest is 
being closelv watched by the 
US

A severe setback to Mrs 
Gandhi could have far - reaching

consequences both in India and
its policy

Indian newsmen are saying it's 
possible neither side will gain 
control of the Gujarat legislature 
— which in itself would be a 
definite rebuff to Mrs. Gandhi in 
view of the great lengths to 
which she has gone to win.

These include heavy spending- 
for outright buying of votes, and 
Mrs G andhi's ostentatious 
wearing of the traditional 
costume of orthodox Gujarati 
wome n  a t  e lec tioneering  
appearances Also prominetly 
featured at these affairs were 
H i n d u  p r i e s t s  c h a n t i n g  
s c r i p t u r e s  and  invoking 
blessings

Under Fire
The crucial Gujarat election 

was forced by a violent student 
revolt " last year which resulted 

in the ouster of the state 
government controlled by Mrs. 
Gandhi's Congress Party.

The demonstrating students 
charged corruption, prafiterring. 
uncont rol led  inflation and 
w i d e s p r e a d  o f f i c i a l  
inebmpentence and bumbling.

D e s p i t e  Mrs G andh i's  
i n c e s s a n t  o ro fessio n s of 
democracy, she dissolved the 
state assembly and put Gujarat 
under direct federal rule. She 
promised to hold elections in 
February, but blandly i^Mred 
that when the lime came 

Desai finally forced her to call 
an election by threatening a 
widespread hunger strike

Veil Oi¿er Portugal
When the Marxist military 

regime in Portugal closed down 
the non Communist Lisbon 
newspaper [„a Republica. the 
last vestige of freedom of the 
press may have disappeared 
from that unhappy nation It 
could well be that henceforward 
the citizens of Poriugal will read 
only what their military rulers 
want them to read 

This single act is not going to 
make great ripples in a world 
a l r e a d y  b ese t  by many 
problems,  but it is worth 
reflection that approximately 
nine million Portuguese may 
now have joined the people of the 
Soviet Union. Communist China. 
Cuba the two Vietnams. Peru 
and all too many others as fourth 

dass citizens who are denied 
the right to know the truth 

The fact IS. over half of the 
people of the earth are today 
f o r c e d  t o l i ve  u n d e r

circumstances where they are 
spoonfed the  government  
iriformation line

The events in Lisbon are a 
reminder to Americans that they 
have good reason to rejoice in 
their own free press But they 
have no reason to assume that it 
must always be that way or. 
indeed, that it will be that way 
unless (hey will it to

It IS not the Constitution nor its 
First Amendment that protects 
free speech in America. Words 
on paper, alone, will not do the 
job Our free and open press will 
only be preserved by the 
determination of the American 
people, and they will do well to 
oppose any and every effort to 
erode that blessing, however 
small it may appear at the 
moment

DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE

While M rs. Gantfiii said 
mthiiig. Mie aolioeably did not 
rebuke Chavaa The incident 
drew a scathing biait from Rep. 
Joaeph Gaydoi. D - Pa., «arid  
War II veteran and fo rm r 
general coanaei of the United 
Mine Workers

St BSCRIPTION RATES , 
Subscription rates in P im p* and! 

RTZ by carrier and motor route are 
tZ SO per m onth. 17 St per th ree ' 
months. tISOO per six months and 
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CawticaUy pointing oat that 
the U.S has been India's 
" m a in s ta y "  since gaining 
independence and that American 
taxpayers have poured bilUons in 
food and other economic aid into 
that country^ the legislalor

11^1« tàmmn7
ow eae-isis miww f  ■.m.

10 •.in. Swulapt , ,

With friends like Chnvan and 
other Indian leaders. I

needed. We haye become 
to I

nc BrM m t oat 
■dwtaace witk the rmi of the 
worM. bat aone. a v e  India, has 
made a  poiel of 
official glee M otr no

. "GHtainiyBoaidreciiienlhns 
been m  persialenUy critical of m
and carpine at ow  fa 
im p n g a ia g  o a r  m o tiv e s  
f in e ra ly  as  India. And none has

of Ind ia’s  Poroiffi 
b rn M a g a i to r ;

"IME NdJRANCE A6ENT U lU  ^  HbU 
MOW, ÜOCT13R...

Here Còme The 
Planners Again

Mrs. Gandhi has also been 
under harsh fire on other fronts.

Three months ago. she spent 
several days in a New Delhi 
court defending herself against 
ch a rg e s  of unfair election 
practices -  the first Indian 
Prime Minister to testify in a 
court of law. ,

Mrs. Gandhi iM not fare well. 
Under bare - knuckled grilling, 
she was bluntly accused of being 
"evasive" and "artful ■

Last month. Mrs Gandhi 
sustained still another stinging 
blow.

Amid a storm of vehement 
attacks thrbu^nut India, she 
was compelled to withdraw an 
extraordinary bill in the lower 
house of Parliament which, it 
was widely charged, would set 
upa "dictatorship"

The measure u ^ d  have given 
the government exceptional 
powers to suspend civil and legal 
rights in so - called "disturbed 
areas" — without defining what 
that meant. Opponents, both in 
and out of the Congress Party, 
c a s t ig a te d  the scheme as 
d e l i b e r a t e l y  v a g u e  and  
ambiguous and ’’smacking of 
fascism, authoritarianism and 
patently unconstitutional and 
illegal."

No e x p l a n a t i o n  w a s  
forthcoming from either the 
Prime Minister or her leaders as 
to what really was behind the 
legislation, and why it was 
pressed at that particular time 

But when it became clearly 
evident  the bill would be 
overwhelmingly rejected. Mrs. 
Gandhi hastily shelved it 

C alliagTheTln 
Also severely straining Mrs 

G andhi's regime have been 
mounting food shortages and 
soar ing p rices  throughout 
eastern India

This has forced New Delhi to 
import more than 6.7 million tons 
of grainataoM tafig iw anlsaftl 
billion. Also. Mrs Gandhi has to 
swallow her pride and. in effect, 
"beg" the U.& for help — an 

appeal that resulted in an 
agreement to provide 100.000 
tons of food under P L 4M (food - 
lor • peace program I.

Dopite this large - scale akL 
Foreipi Minisler Y.B Chavan 
openly gkialed at the fall df 
Saigon and U J. withdrawal from 
South Vietnam and Cambodia.

By WILLIAM MIBHER 
. At nrat bluffi, this w ouiàiì 
seem a terribly prapitioui time 
for anybody to Mart touting the 
ability of government of plan 
ahead Whatever else we may 
think of the Vietnam war. few of 
us would reg a rd  it a s  a 
particularly fetffiing Uktstratkin 
of governmental foreMght. Nor 
does the country's recent bout of 
d o u b le  • d ig it in fla tio n , 
accom panied  by recession, 
esactly inspm  coffidence that 
our leaders in Washington have 
fully mnMcred thè subject of 
economics. For that matter, it 
took a pretty pirblind crew to 
miss the coming energy crisis, 
even before the Arabs put on the 
aqueeae, but the bo)« in the back 
'room managed to imas it.

And yet here comes the 
I n ia t i i t iv e  Com m ittee for 
National Economic Planning, 
trying to peddle the notion that 
what Amrica really needs is to 
vest in the same wonderful 
people who brought you these 
m e m o r a b le  m esse s  th è  
responsibility for planning the 
economic future of this country.

It is an old. old idea — which 
may be one reason why the list of 
m em bers of the Committee 
consists of such spring chickens 
m  Arthur Schlesinger. Jr.. Betty 
F u r n e s s .  Jo h n  K enneth  
Galbraith and Chester Bowles. A 
better name for this geriatric 
brigade might be Senior Qtizens 
for Socialism.

All they want (for the moment i 
is a Planning Office that "would 
indicate the number of cars, the 
number of.generators, and the 
quantity of froren foods we are 
likely to require in. say. five 
years, and. ..would try to induce 
the relevant industries to act 
accordingly."

Sounds so simple, doesn't K? 
Yet what a minefield the 
Committee has managed to lay 
in that single sentence'

Take the m atterai the quantity 
of a given product that ' we" are 
likely to "require" in five years. 
"We" presumably means the 

American people as a whole 
Very well: Hpw many cigarettes 
a re  A m erican s likely to 
"require " in five years — and 
how much scarce capital, labor, 
etc. should therefore be allocaled 
meanwhile to producing them’’ 
The Surgeon General, as you 
may have heard, has warned 
that smoking is dangerous to 
y o u r h e a l th .  Sqrely the 
g o v e r n m e n t  w o u ld  be 
irresponsible if it didn't try to cut 
cigarette production down a bit 
— say. cent — by 1900*
That would drive up the price, so 
that only the well - to -d o  could 
afford^ a pack a day. But 
prasumabiy the poor would live 
longer lOr would it only seem 
knger*i

Of course, the committee im't 
advocating compulsion — dear 
me. no. At least, not yet. But 
what, exactly, lurks beneath that 
silky promise to try  to induce 
the relevant industries to act 
accordingly"?

Suppose some uncooperative 
tobacco company decided to

produce more dgareticf tlun 
Big Daddy tkinki you ffioukl be 
■noUng « ’UN? Or euppore 
.m ne aulo company wMked to 
ccnccntrale on quills c m  or 
s ta tio n  w agons when the 
p lanners have decided the 
_cmphasis emphsMs Miouid be on 
trucks? One hears hM s of 
favorable credit terms, tax ' 
in c e n t iv e s ,  an d  s im i la r  
governmental guninicks. It is all 
rather reminiaoeM of Speaker 
Sam  R ay b u rn ’s a d v ^  -to 
freMunan congresamen : "Thoae 
who go along, get akmg ”

—  But don 't kid youraeif: If 
gentle pressures don't work, 
other presaires will. Do you 
suppose for a moment Umt any 
corporation big enough to matter 
would really be aUowed to make 
a  sham bles of the carefully 
interlocked flow charts and 
resource • aUocation projections 
of our National Planung Office?

Quite posaibiy tkeokfeat-anti - 
Communist story of them all is 
the one abo about the soap boc 
orator who was haranguing his 
tiny audience on the tM ig te  of 
the impending socialist Utopia:

"Com e da revaiutkm.” he 
p le d g e d , "y o u ’ll a ll ea t 
strawberries and cream.’’’

"But I don't like atrawfaerriea 
and cream ." somebody heckled.

';Come da revolution.'' replied 
the orator sternly, "you'll eat 
strawberries and cream and like 
k !"

And if Betty Furness A Co. get 
their way. and "indicale" that 
strawberries are the froaen food 
we are most likely to "require" 
in five years. we'U all eat 
strawberries and cream in INO 
and like it.

(Gapyrigkt 197SI

Potomac Fever
By JACK POSNER 

Ford won't admit it but the 
reason he went to Spain was to 
get Franco's autograph.

R ockefeller's panel didn't 
think the CIA was all doak and 
dagger. Most of the time H was 
fun and games.

The admuistiution insists the 
recession is over. No White 
House official has appbed for 
food stamps.

Ford is worried thst Nixon 
may return and won't pardon 
him^ -

Big business has learned a 
lesson about paying poUtkffi 
bribes abraod. FVom now on 
th e y 'l l  s tic k  to  American 
pd it loans.

There's no truth to the rumor 
that the Arabs made a aecret 
offer to buy conipess. v

Nixon may move back to New 
York to re - csUbkffi contacU 
with intcrnationnl fig in s . Uke- 
Robert Vesco. Bernard ConfeM 
and Abbie Hoffman

C ro ssw o rd  By Eugtnt Sheffer
ACROSS 

1 Strike 
5 Exist 
8 Moved 

through 
water

12 E tna’s 
output

13 Fortify
14 African river
15 Turkish 

regiment
16 Parvenus
18 Most daring
28 Conceals
21 Elmirioy^
22 H i n ^
23 Fasteners
26 Elxpurgators
30 Assist
31 Dejected
S T i i ^
33 Inthnate 

view
36 Pronoun
38 Twihght
39 Ocean
49 Italian

violin
maker

43 Set running

47 Form 
into a 
synopsis 

49 Andrews or 
Wynter 

so Journey
51 Golfer's 

goal
52 Popular 

author
53 Indians 
MOgle
55 Caresses 

DOWN 
1 Thick slice 
Avg. sokMisn 

[DlA

2 French 
composer

3 Grand- 
parental

4 SetUeda 
debt

6 Entertain
6 Engrossed
7 Being
8 Steps
9 Hospital 

section
18 Poker stake
11 Rdigious 

service 
ffiae: 22 min.

H U
f s m m0sra:§n

17 Conjunction 
19 LeCber
22 HooMhold 

need
23 Indian —
24 Nothing
26 Commotion
28 Headwear
27 Be in debt 
21 Thing (law)
29 P erceive 
U G M a f  SOI« 
M N eededki

busy bar 
SSWicked -  
If Beverage 
37 Without 

money
31 Chliic m eter 
M Aleutian

Pamp 
h a s  re  
h is  ca
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Tim Palmer’s Going to Spain
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P r a c t i c i n g  H i s  S p a n is h
Pampa high school senior Tim Palm er, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Palm er, 
has received notice that he will spend the rest of the sum m er in Spain. He bids 
his car goodby; he won’t be able to drive in Spain.

(Pam pa News photo)

Kansas Discriminates
TOPEKA. Kan (UPIi -  

Su te  administrative officials 
admit Kansas does not hire 
women and minorities propor
tionate to the numbers availa
ble in the work force and that 
some civil service tests may be 
diacriminatory. But they say 
they are trying to correct it.

Both Secretary of Administra
tion Keith Weltmer and Person
nel Director Lowell Long told a 
legislative conunittee Wednes- 
-day, surveys made as early as 
IM7 pointed out many inequi
ties in state hiring practices 
which still exist. They said the 
departments are working to 
correct discriminatory prac
tices.

The Committee on Federal 
and State Affairs continued its 
hearings into alleged sex and 
racial discrimination in the 
civil service system with civil 
nghts authorities documenting 
few improvements in state 
minority hiring practices since 
1967

Anthony Lopez, director* of 
the Kansas Dimmission on 
Qvil Rights, testified U  of 112 
state agencies and departments 
the KCCR surveyed in 1971 had 
100 per cent white «wirk forces. 
He said^ 91 per cent of the 
entire state civil service force 
was «rhite and 1975 Department 
of Administratiofi statistics 
showed that percentage did not

change in four years.
The pvcentage of black. 

Mexican-American and Indian 
employes decreased between 
1967 and 1975. Blacks decreased 
from 6.2 per cent of the total 
state work force to 5.1 per cent 
in 1975. Mexican-Americans 
slightly increased from 1.03 per 
cent to 1.3 per cent and Indians 
decreased from .2 per cmt to 
.17 per cent of the more than 
40.000civil service employes.

Lopez said there is still 
evidence of substantial segreta- 
tion in many state agencies and 
a clustering of minorities in 
certain, mostly k>«iier. job 
classifications.

By MELANIE MILLER 
Pampa News Staff 

' Voy a  España!"
"I'm  going to Spain!" Tim 

Palmer reacted laM week irhen 
he discovered the destination for 
his Am erican Field Service 
lAFSi summer abroad.

The Pampa High School senior 
leaves June 25 for New York Qty 
and Madrid His final home for 
two months «rill be Somhca. 
Spaia a  cMy of about 15.000 
located on the coast of the Bay of 
Biscay.

Sondica is hear Bilbao, the 
province capital and a city of 
about 350.000. Bilbao is called the 
"P ittsb u rg  of Spain" because of 
Ms steel induatiy. Pollution is 
quite a problem. Palmer said It 
also raina quite a bit.

"1 leave New York Qty at 
11:30 p.m. June 26 after a day of 
orientation at C.W. Post College 
on Long Island-and arrive in 
Paris at 11:45 a.m. the next 
day." Tim said.

After arriving in Spain. Tim 
«rill spend three days in Madrid 
«rith the other AFSers talking 
about Spaia

"While I'm  in New York, we're 
going to be discussing American 
culture «rith AFS students from 
o th e r  c o u n trie s  who a re  
retirning home." he said. "ITien 
«Then we get to Spain, «re'll 
diaeijss Spanish culture.’'

He'll come back to America 
Aug. 30 via New York Qty.

A SO-year-old Roman C!atholic 
b u i ld in g ,  s u p e r in te n d e n t 
Bernardo Sanz and his wife 
Restituía «rill keep Tim during 
his stay. Their daughter. Julia. 
18. was an AFS student last year 
to Hendersonville. S.C. ITieir 
other children include AiMonio. 
16 and a semof in high school. 
Jose Luis. 12andalsoastudept 

The Sanz family to tfm 's  
knowledge, does not speak 
Ehglish

Singer
Fined

BALTIMORE (UPIi -  For 
making an alleged illegal 
SID.OOO contribution to the 1972 
Ninn-A^iew re-election cam- 
pai^i. the Singer Co. se«ring 
machine conglomerate «rill 

have to pay 82.500.
That was what U.S. District 

Judge Dorsey Watkins fined 
company Wednesday —one-half 
the maximum aiwsuiM -a f te r  
the firm  pleadedpuH y to non- 
wilful violation of federal laws 
that prohibit corporate cam
paign contributions.

"The letter I got from AFS 
about them had been translated 
so I guess they do not speak 
E n g lish ,”  the 17 year old 
expUned. "Julia can probably 
speak it."

" I 'v e  had four years of 
Spanish, but I'm  not of Spanish. 
biM I'm  not fluent'" he added. 
"I've been looking up «rords 
lately to help me.”

"I think I can communicate 
«rith them ." Urn said. "It'll be 
hard at first to understand them 
though."

T im 's paren ts, the Ralph 
Palmers oif 2232 N. Sumner are 
paying approximately 8700 to 
send their son to Spain.

" I 'm  only alknved |90 the 
entire time I'm over there." he 
said. "AFS doesn't «rant us to 
a p p e a r  to  be th e  r ic h  
Americans."

Tim «rill face several other 
lim itations while there. He 
cannot go any«vhere to travel 
unless he has permission from 
AFS. He cannot drive a car or a 
motorcycle.

Tim 's trip to Spain b  the "big 
ne«rs around the house."

"M om 's «vorried about me 
being at the airport «rith no one 
there to meet nw." he added. 
"She's also «vorried about how 
I'm going to adapt "

Mrs. Palm er has different 
ideas though.

"I've made up my mind that 
I'm not going to worry about 
him." Mrs. Palmer said. "It's 
just for taro months—at least it's 
not for a 11 year'"

Right now, Tim. «vho «rill be

co«dMor of The little  Harvesto-. 
the high sdKwl ne«»spaper next 
year, b  excited.

" I 'm  nervous because I've 
never floivn before," he said. 
"I'm  abo  nervous because I'm 
going to Kennedy airport and 
there's not going to be anyone 
there to pick me If) '"

Tim applied because " it 
seemed like a good opportunity 
at a low price."

"It's  been in my mind for a 
long t im e ,"  be explained 
"Cassandra S«veet l«vho «vent to 
Turkey on AFS th b  year and will 
retuzn in July l told me ahM about 
it. I'd  been thinking about 
applying for the year long trip 
but I decided not to."

Spanish b  one thing Tim feels 
for sure he will learn «vhile lie's 
there

"Besides the language, the 
culture and adaptation part of it. 
I'm going to learn a sense of 
responsibiUty, how self-reliant I 
am. how I can do things on my 
o«m." he said, describing how he 
feels the experience «rill benefit 
him "I'm  going to learn insight 
into myself "

The night before Tim got his 
letter telling him h b  summer 
destination, he had a dream.

"I dreamed that I was going to 
Brazil." he described "in the 
(beam. t«vo th u ^  drove up in a 
car and td d  me I was going to 
Brazil and to get in the car. They 
took me to the airport and no one 
from my family was there to see 
me off ,

"The day the letter came, 
everyone M  a feeling it was

coming." Tim added "I «vas in 
the backyard and I heard all the 
voices a t the «rindow."

"Tim had to dig through all 
these papers before he found M." 
Mrs. Palmer said "When he did 
find it. he hollered 'Spain!"'

Tim «vas choaen over eight 
other local applicants in October 
by the local A R  board He had to 
nil out a preliminary application 
plus have an interview with the 
board. He was accepted by the 
national AFS committee in 
February

"I got my passport in March 
and I've  already had five 
inoculations/'he said

H aving  a lre a d y  s ta r te d  
fending up on Spanish culture;

Tim discovered that the febival 
of Bilbao, honoring the patron 
sa in t.b in  August 

"I hope I can go." he said 
."T h e  festival «rill include 
bullfights, parades, religious 
celebrations and dances Mi 
places that look like the old 
Roman forums "

"I really don't know that much ̂  
about Spanish culture." Tim ' 
added " l ' \ e  read some, but 
SpaMi b  not like South America 
TTiey speak different Spanish all 
over tlw country, but luckily, my 
family speaks true Spanish "

AFS suggested several books 
for him to study and sent Tim 
several brochures to read about 
modern Spaia

WEAR 
A LUCKY 
PENDANT

i ^ Q 9 5

Youth Revival
at the

Hiland Baptist 
Church

1301 N. Banks 669-6509

Wednesday thru Sunday 
7:30 each evening
#  Noiman Rushing 

Preacher
#  Glen Blanscet 

director of Music
avaryone b  walcoma

J
U
N

It's the Italian  horn— believed to bring lock 
and power to its ow ner. W ear this 12 karat 
gold-filled , version yo u rse lf, or give it to 
someone sp e c ia l— and see w hat o little  
tuck con bring.

' :.............. ^
People M ^ e  U* Number One —

2<Me« SavaMng Oiorpa • Zries Cwvtam Charge 
BeakAmerkenf • Master Charge 

American Cxprass •  Diners Club « Carte Slwwlte • leyawey

114 N. Cuyler 669-7478 
Specials Good Thru Saturday

WHIP UP 
SOMETHING 

SPECIAL!

OSTER AUTOMATIC 
BUENDER

PULSE MATIC

REO 
37.95

The New
nSAMNOTON

R eehargeable
World-Wide*
Shaver

TWO
WAY

POWER

ARRID EXTRA 
EXTRA DRY

D iO D O R A N T
SPRAY
6 OUNCES 88̂ 

M YADEC 
CAPSULES

130's

G.E. TWO 
WAY POWER 

AM FM

WINDSOR CASSEHE
TAPE
RECORDER

RE(

Wctaá GOLF
f  r i i i D f

REG \-„ " o
2 .1 «

VASELINE 
INTENSIVE CARE 

LOTION
24 OUNCES

188

MENNEN
SKIN BRACER

8 OUNCES
1 2 7

REMINGTON 850 WAHSTYLER DRYER

ININE 
m m  IN DIE!
\&.ñ/ore/ca
RECHMGEIIBLE 
50VIP

RoNomtnjfPnü
IDJIiSTUiU
SOVIP-TliE
ULTHttlESIUIIBj
REG $ O C 8 8
49.95

JERGENS
LO TIO N

10 OUNCES67‘

< i REG
/47.9S

P EP S O D O n  
TOOTH PASTE
Family Size

Pepsode
u

1 1/2 POUND' 
BOX

JONES
PRICE lo t Us R ii Your Naxt Pmicrip tion

out iusiNissI Wb Take Our

T Y U N O L
TABLETS

250'S

REG S.95
TYPE lot 
COLOR

POLAROID 
FILM
3 9 9

Reg 4.39
TYPE I t
COLOR

POLAROID
FILM

$ 2 ’ 9

C-126-12 KODAK
COLOR 1 09
FILM ■

•lO IN S  
WITH m iIN O  
rafSCiiPTiONS

REG 1.60
C-110-12 KODAK-
COLOR 
R LM

CommunRy
Responstiikty

Sanoualy

o n n
t-7 Doily

W ert proud at the pan 
«ve pbw on you« neeSh cam 
loam Trame

poreonoi aaenbon la every 
dotal THe iinab eerwoe

/ /
CUy Wide Deiive^. 24 Heur Service 
Emergency: Cedi Bill HHe 4 4 ^ 1 0 7  

We wek onie Texas State Welfara
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FTC A ccuses Car R enters 
O f Airport P rice F ix ing

WASHINGTON lUPli — TTie ik rtz . Avis and Naticnal —of 
Federal Trade Commissian monopolizing the airport car 
today accused the country's renu l business, causii« con- 
th ree ' biggest car renters — sumers to pay substantially

higher prices as a result.
An antitrust complaint issued 

by the agency said the tiree 
Tirms had f i i ^  prices, entered

Farmers Accuse Union 
Of Pressuring Workers

into a conspincy to keep 
I potential competHors out of 
airports, harassed smaller com
petitors and ma<te deals with 
the big three auto companies 
for advertising payoffs which 
helped Wnre upr t h ^  monopo
lies. •

The three companies had

combined operating revmues of 
$1.14 billion during 1173. the 
FTC said During that same 
year they controlled 14 per cent 
of the nation's at-the-airport 
rent-a-car business.

Herts is owned by RCA Corp., 
and is the nation's largest car 
renter.

PHARR. Tex (UPIl -  The 
United Farmworkers Union is 
using violence and intimidation 
against fieldhands to try to get 
contracts the workers do not 
want, according to a spokes- 
ihan for 'Rio Grande Valley 
fanners

Leonard Camarillo of likbn- 
burg. past president of the 
Hidalgo County Farm Bureau 
and current chairman of its 
farm labor comittee. w>wed 
Weihiesday the growers will not 
give in to the latest UFW 
organizing campai^i 

"Above all. our workers have 
our assurances that we will not 
surrender them to presures and 
intimidations that would hold 
them as pawns in a social 
movement on which our farms 
are just the first watering 
stop." Camarillo said 

"rhe UFW also promised 
Weihesday it will not give up 

Union leader Antonio Oren- 
dain said picketing will contin
ue until the end of this week 
when all the melons were 
expected to be harvested and 
then too to ISO UFW backers 
will move their operation to 
Pecos for the melon harvest in 
West Texas

The UFW began their latest

organizing drive in the Valley 
May 17 with peaceful demon
strations in Starr County. It 
erupted into v i o l e n c e  on 
Memorial Day with a farmer 
firing a shotgun blast at 50 
demonstrators he said were 
Utimping his melons and 
intimidating his workers

After several violent confron
tations between farmers and 
demonstrators that week result
ing in four court orders 
forbidding the disruption of the 
harvest, the UFW confined its 
activities to peaceful picketing 
and efforts to turn back field 
hands at the Rio Grande.

UFW men Beni^io Pena and 
Ismael Ybarra were arrested 
Wednesday by Hidalgo County 
sheriff's deputies on charges of 
obstructing traffic at one of the 

'demonstrations.
Camarillo said he agreed 

with a May 30 statement by 
UFW president Cesar Chavez 
that the Texas laiion leadership 
had lost control of the situation 
and had been infiltrated by 
professional provocateurs.

"We did not reco0 iize those 
we saw invading our fields and 
attacking our work force as 
(beingi our workers." the 
farmer said. "Oir workers

' '  ^ M e iiÂ e l FUNERAL DIRECTORS
300 W. HOWNINC -  PAMfA

Dear friends,
We are occasionally asked if we welcome 

families of all religious sects to  use our funeral 
home. The answ er is definitely, yes. We have 
fprovided our service to m em bers of all the  
various faiths in our community and  we have 
the cooperation of alt of our good clergymen 
in honoring this tradition.

iatpactfully.

9  B S 4 Í i4 f | f
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were on the job harvesting 
melon crop that is being 
marketed right on schedule."

Camarillo said the UFW's 
attempt to get coial-ordered 
elections at three Hidalgo 
County farms was propagan^ 
because Texas has no legal 
machinery for carrying out 
such an election even if 
ordered.

The grower charged that 
while, the Farm Bireau and 
other agricultural organizations 
for years have worked to get 
such election laws. Chavez and 
the UFW resisted any such 
legislation because it would 
rehwve their main weapon df 
boycott to force unions on 
workers without an election.

MRS. BERTHA HASSE
Mrs Bertha H. Hasse' 83. 3M 

W Browning, died at 11:55 a m. 
Wednesday at Highland General 
Hospital.

Graveside services will be held 
a t 1:30 p.m ^ tu rd a y  at 
Oakwood Cemetery in Mauston. 
Wis. Officiating will be the Rev. 
Max Herrmana pastor of St. 
Paul Lutheran Chunii.

Mrs. Haase, bom July 19. 1891 
in Rock Rapids. Iowa, moved to 
Pampa in July 1971. She was a 
member of the Lutheran Church

Her husband. Louis A. Hasse. 
died May 13.1953

Surviving are a son. Warren L. 
Hasse. Pampa; one daughter. 
Mrs. Florence Bakken. Downers 
Grove. III.; five grandchildren 
and five great • granchildren.

T h e  f a m i ly  r e q u e s t s  
memorials be donated to Boys 
Ranch.

Local arrangements are by 
Cannichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

MRS.VERTYEIIOSE
Services for Mrs. Vertye Rose. 

72. 317 N. Christy, who died at 
7:45 a m. Wednesday at Worley 
Hospital, will be at 2p  m Friday 
in Carmicahel - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel Officiating will be the

. Black Legislator 
Oaim s Gerrymander

AUSTIN. Tex. tUPI» -  A 
black legislator says East 
Texas counties are gerrymand
ering precincts to discriminate 
against black voters and 
preserve plantation politics.

Rep. Paul Ragsdale. D- 
Dallas. a n n o u n c e d  plans 
Wednesday to sue Waller 
County commissioners. He said 
a similar suit will be filed in 
the next few days against 
Harrison County.

Ragsdale said he is compiling 
files on 37 East Texas counties 
with black populations of 20 per

Obituaries
Rev. M B. Smith, pastor of 
Highland Baptist Church. "Birial 
will be in Fairview Cemetery.

Mrs. Rose moved to Pampa in 
1933 from Kilgore.

Survivors are one sister, Mrs. 
Lillian Youngberg. Pampa; two 
grandchildren, two nephews and 
two nieces, including Mrs. 
Margaret Arthur. Pampa.

SYLVESTER RUSSELL
Funeral arrangements are 

pending with Duenkel Funeral 
Directors for Mr Sylvester John 
Russell. 87. of Pampa Nursing 
Center., who died 'at 2:25 a.m. 
today at Highland General 
HospilaL

Mr. Russell, bom Aug. 27.1898 
in Little Rbck. Ark., moved from 
Arkansas. Kan. to Pampa 35 
years ago.

He was retired  from the 
leathercraft business

Survivors include one brother, 
Curtis. Paris. Tex.; a nephew. 
Jim m y King. Pampa and a 
n iece . M rs. Peggy Pirtle. 
Pampa.

RICHARD H. BARNES
YWITE DEER -  Services for 

Richard H. Barnes. GO. a White 
Deer resident since 1930. will be

for Southw estern Bell

Weekend Travel Plan:

60%Saviim 
o u t-o f-stm  

Lèng D istance Calls«
Travel by Lor j  D istance this weekend and 
save When you call out of state the One- 
Plus way on weekends (all Saturday and 
Sunday until 5 p m ) you save 60 percent 
over the day rate These savings’ are also

in effect every night from 11 p m. to 8 a m 
And when you travel to another state by 
Long D istance you can afford to stay awhile. 
Additional m inutes always cost less than 
•the.firS|t. Have-a good trip

Where One-Plus dialing isn't available, One-Plus'rates apply on station calls. If you dial 
direct and reach a wrong number, call the operator. You won't be charged.

O ne-P iJs D iscount Rate Periods

8 00  AM 
to

9<X5 PM

5 0 0  PM
lo

11 00  PM

11 00 PW’ 
to

êOOA,^

M e» w eo -T m m  pm - - s a t  s u n  -

Day P a te  Period 
FU LL RATE

Evening Ret« Period 
35% Diecount

NigM > Weehe nd Rate 1
aor Otacot'ot

Want to know more way« lo adve on out-ol-atate Long Dittance 
calJt'’  Return tha coupon and aw U aend you a frae caHmg guide

Southwewierr ■««
PO M» '87 

' 8l Leu» «haaeun «3«8

Ñama .

cay. - Z » .

Travel by Long Distance... and stay awhile. ^^Southw estern Bell

For ratf-f. to Alaska and Hawart <■— om  opmttor o>e-Plua ratwa don t apply to person. ,
com hotel-gu< S. credit card o» cottnet caSa. or calia charged to another nyiotber

cent or more in a  project aimed 
at providing meaningful re
presentation for blacks.

"East Texas is. in many 
ways, a time'warp."' he said 
"It has refused to step into the 
20th Centu^. In E ak  Texas, 
the black citizen is still for the 
most part disenfranchised."

Ragsdale said the suit to 
force reap'portionmeitt of coun
ty commissioners precincts in 
Waller County will be filed in 
U.S. District Court in Houston 
this week.

M 3 p.m. Friday in First United 
Methodist Church at White Deer. 
The Rev. Douglas E. Loyd, 
pastor, .assisted by the Rev. 
Marvin Roark, pakor of the 
First United Methodist Church in 
Wheeler, will officiate.

Burial will be in White Deer 
C em etery by Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Barnes died lliesday at 
High Plains Baptist Hospital in 
Anuurillo.

He w as  em p lo y e d  by 
Dorchester Corp.

Surviving a re  the widow. 
Jacquelyn; one soa Donald 
S c o tt. M idland; and (wo 
grandchildren. /

The casket will not be opened 
at anytime.

T h e  f a m i ly  r e q u e s t s  
memorials be contributioned to 
the American Cancer Society

Stock Market 
Quotations

TW M lauiaf II •  »  CkK«g* Eirh«*|*
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Here Cow, Here Cow
Wiley Bailey of Miami captured first place in the m en’s division of the 
National Cow Calling Contest with his yell Saturday in Miami. He won over22 
other men. Mrs. Janice Carter, Paihpa, won the grandma division and Kathy 
Gill, M iami, won the wom en’s title.

(Pampa News photo by Melanie M iller)

Striking Texas Doctors 
To Return to Hospitals

SAN ANTONIO. Tex (UPIi 
— Striking anesthesioiogists 
voted to return to work today 
declaring their work slowdown 
successfully presented their 
plight to the public but fearful 
it could harm other hospital 
employes.

The medical specialists said 
their decision should noL be 
interpreted as "a form of 
capitulation or abandonment of 
o ir original goals." because 
they believed some form of 
"reasonable re lief" from mal
practice insurance rates will be 
forthcoming "in the next few 
months."

The anesthesiologists, who 
have since May 31 refused to 
handle anything but emergency 
cases, v o ^  28-1 to return to 
work at one minute after 
midnight today. Their semi
strike was called because they 
believed the legislature did not 
pass adequate legislation to 
lower malpractice insurance 
rates.

"Oia* goals to win the support 
of other physicians and to draw

public attention to (hé serious
ness of our plight were both 
satisfactorily achieved." Dr. 
Nell Nations, president of the 
local anesthesiologists' society, 
said Wednesday night in a 
prepared statement.

"Anolher vital reason for 
terminating ow work stoppage 
a t  this time is to preclude the 
possibility of other persons, 
particularly local hospital em
ployes. from being harmed by

way of layoffs, shorter work 
weeks or other coat cutting 
measures that a longer stop
page rnigM have necessitated.

' ’Our minimum needs have 
been eleariy stated." she said.

The legislature passed' two 
bills May 30. the day before (he 
anesthesiologiMs began (heir 
strike, designed to provide 
physicians with malpractice 
insurance at a reasonable cost.

Mainly About People
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No adventure 
too daring!

O p o n t:3 0
Ad f .S O -C h . SO* } /

No challenge 
too deadly!

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rodgers, 
Manistee. Mich., formerly of 
Pampa. are the parents of a baby 
d a u g h te r ,  A nisa L eigth. 
bomMav 30 weighing 10 It»., I  
ozs Christening at Manistee 
LiMheran Church will be Sunday 
Sponsors by proxy will be Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Eiildenbrand of 
Pampa.

Tap O' Texas. DCS will hold 
open installation of officers 
Skurday at 7:30 p.m. in Masonic 
Hall. West Kentucky. Public 
invited

Betty Fraadsca of Denver. 
Colo., will appear with the Brtco 
Symphony on AM America. 
Otannel 7. viewed from 7 to 9 
a m. Friday Dr. Antonio Brico. 
the (Only woman conductor of a 
symphony in the United States, 
was the subject of the Oscar - 
Nominated film. "Antonia." 
Interviewed in Iwr home. Dr. 
Brico and the 100 member Brico 
sy m p h an y  will sing Don 
Giovanni - Mozart Opera. Mrs. 
Frandsen. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H.H. Boynton. 1035 &

Hobart and a student of Dr. 
Brico. will sing the "Zeriina" 
opera solo.

F ather woald love Indian 
Jew elry  on his special day. 
Selections are many at Las 
Pampa Galleries. ( Adv. i 

Garage Sale — Friday and 
Saturday 1221 Williston. Some 
fia-niture included. (Adv.i 

JaciqMt Barrel race at 7 p.m. 
F r id a y  a t P am pa Rodeo 
Grounds. Everyone welcome.

C ̂ iinmcLcl

Pom pa's Leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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Short Sleeve 
Sport Shirts
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9  Thursday, Friday, 

Saturday

Bank Amwricard and 
Master Charge Wekonw
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Beef for Father’s Day
Juicy beef steaks broiled on the grill by Jerry Kot- 
ara will be served with unusual arid delicious beef 
dishes Sunday by children frbm left, Brian, 7, Ste-

ven, 13, Kem, 15, and Mark, 11. Father’s Day spe
cials are available at favorite store’s for amateur 
backyard cooking. (Pampa News Staff Photo)

The Need for More Fibrous Foods
LONDON ( UPII — A number 

of the painful and disturbing 
diseases of man can be helped 
by simple changes in the diet 
prevalent in Western coiHitries. 
according to papers read at the 
annual Congress of the Royal 
Society of Iteahh.

Proi. D. P. Burkitt said 
appendicitis, tumors of the 
large intestine, hemorrhoids.

varicose veins and hiatus 
hernia were found less fre- 
ouently'in rural communities in 
Africa and India where a 
coarse diet was the norm. And 
niore frequently in more 
advanced societies.

He told the congress that 
these diseases were associated 
with constipation and with the 
slow transit of food through the

Bax^kyard Cooking
By ROLLA WILLIAMS 

Copley News Service

Ah, the good old days! But 
were they really THAT good?

They certainly weren’t  for 
outdoor living, particularly, 

' outdoor cookery which was 
limited, starchy and of a 
cbeadful sameness. Not to 
mention the grease.

At hand is a note from 
Americana magazine telling 
of the “Stwrtan beginnings of 
the backyard  ba rb ecu e .” 
Here is a “typical meal” on 
the Oregon Ttail around 1M9: 
“Oatmeal or commeal mush, 
b a c k s id e s  with pUot bread 
frieo ln  fat, and coffee.” 

Chances are, that coffee 
was of the “six-shooter” vari
ety, as it was called, strong 
enough to float a six-shooter 
h am ^u a

It was automatically bmled 
a half hour or more — and, 
automatically, it must have 
tasted like paint remover.

The bread, nostalgic mur- 
murings to the side, was so 
haphazardly leavened that Sir 
R ichard B urton, whose 
search for the Nile was so 
grandly serialized on British 
TV, said it “deserves a totally 
d istin c t generic  nam e .” 
Whatever it was he was ea t
ing, it wasn’t  bread as he un- 
deratood the term.

You’ve come a long way, 
baby, with refrigeration, and 
graded m eats, and quick 
mixes.

You no longer need worry 
about aging, gamey eggs, as 
the pioneer families did. And 
your oysten  are fresh, not 
from a tin can as were those in 
P lace rv ille ’s C ary House 
which, with e g p , made the 
legendary “ Hangtown F ry ,” 
fhe most expensive and exotic 
meal in town back in 1M9.

But, to leave history for the 
moment and return to the 
backyard barbecue.

To ten the troth, noost out
door chefs are masters only of 
bum-and-serve. They alMise 
steak, buy the wrong kind 
of borger meat, cook over 
flames instead of gfowing 
coals and, generally, abuse 
the sacred honor of chefs • 
(whose funny hat they’re 
probably wearing right now).

Tediously, through the 
y o n , my wife has taught me 
a few fundamentals of cook
ery: You don’t start till the 
Are has (tted Into a level group 
of gray-encrusted coals; you 
buy ground chuck for burgers 
(it’s lukier than the more ex- 
penalve ground round); and 
you turn staak when the julceo 
are driven to the top of the 
moat.

Ihqre ire other cookery 
polnta:

Prepare your food slowly, If 
at all poariM; tMnk ahead so 
•wt yaaa, con and chlckpi 
— which eook at dithrint 
rates — arrfre “done” af the

/

sanne moment; for shish ke
bab cookery, arrange coals in 
strips, never directly under 
the food, to mininoize Qame- 
ups.

This list, like the ingredi
ents of an honorable barbecue 
sauce, can be talked to death, 
so e n o u ^  of i t  

R egarding econom y, try  
this; When cooking is done, 
use (ongs and drop the still 
glowing briquets in a can of 
water. They can be reused 
when dried thoroughly.

T. E. Lawrence —Lawrence of 
Arabia —a t one time held more 
than 90 patents for motorcycle 
parts.

body. Since Africans and
Indians who move to Western 
diet areas begin to get the' 
same incidence of the maladies 
as anyone else. Burkitt said it 
became essential to study that 
diet

"The main dietary changes 
accompanying economic deve
lopment." he said, "are an 
increase of protein, fat and 
particularly of sugar and a
change in the nature of the
carbohydrate foods eaten. This 
change is the result of the
rentpval of the starch and 
sugar from its fibrous matrix 
as in thé refining of flour and 
extraction of sugar. This 
reduction in the fiber content of 
the fopd is the major dietary 
change accompanying westerni- 
a tio n ."

Burkitt. who is famous for 
descributg the African cancer 
known as Burkitt's Lymphoma, 
recommended adding fiber to

Food Page
(The |9ciinpa Daily Netus
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Tips for Consumers 
On Food Poisoning

Have you ever felt sick and 
decided that it must have been 
something you ate? Maybe it was 
something you ate.

Millions of cases of food 
poisoning are believed to occur 
each year, many of which go 
undiagnosed. Food poisoning is 
not often fatal, but it can cause 
s e v e re  illness. The Better 
B u s in e s s  B u re a u  w a rn s  
consumers to protect against 

I food poisoning by shopping 
wisely and by prepanng ^  
storing food s^ely . I b is 'i s  
p a rticu la rly  im portant now 
because of the economy. More 
people are  trying their hand at 
growing vegetables and more 
are doing their own cannii^. 
This is good, it can save money 
and it can be fun — but there are 
dangers*

F o u r ty p e s  of b a c te ria  
generally are responsible for 
food poisoning: Salmonella. 
C lo s tr id u m  p e r f r in g e n s .-  
Staphylococcus, and Goatridium 
b o tu linum . B ecause these 
organisms are found everywhere 
in the environment, they may be 
found in food.

Salmonella bacteria can be 
found in raw meat, poultry, eggs, 
milk, fish and products made 
from them lother sources can be 
petsi. if-food it  contaminated, it 
won't necessarily look, taste, or 
sm ell strange. Symptoms of 
infection are fever, headache, 
diarrhea, abdominal discomfort 
and sometimes vomiting; these 
appear within 24 hours. Most 
\ictim s recover wkhin two to 
four days; very young chlicken 
and elderly people could become 
seriously ill.

To avoid contamination, store 
food below 4b degres F.. and 
when cooking, be sure the 
tem peratire is above 140 F Apd 
don't hanffie food excessively 
Buy d therm onKtv for your 
refrigerator and another for your 
freezer to be sure tem peratura 
are below 41 decrees and 0 
d e g re e s , rd sp ec tiv e ly  l4S 
fdegreet F or below may be

adequate for the refrigerator, 
but foods will not keep as long) 
Heat destroys Salmonella, so 
cook foods thoroughly and use a 

'm e a t  th e rm o m e te r  Heat 
, leftovers thoroughly; bring 

broths and gravies to a boil for 
sex'eral minutes when reheating 
Thaw food in the refrigerator or 
put it in a plastic bag and 
immerse in warm water 

When you rut up raw nieat. 
wash the cutting board and 
utensils thoroughly with hot soap 
and water before you begin to 
chop raw vegetables for a salad. 
Otherwise, it is passible to 
contam inate the salad with 
Salmonella.

 ̂ Party Buffets 
Clostridium perfringens are 

widely distributed and can cause 
infection when foods are held in 
large quantities at improper 
temperatures for several hours 
or over night Outbreaks of 
perfringens are associated with 
restaurants where foods are held 
for long periods of time at 
im p ro p er tem peratu res on 
steam tables or other warming 
devices. Or it could occw at a 
party where foods sit on' buffet 
tables for long periods of túne 
Symptoms are diarrhea and 
abdominal pain within 4 to 22 
hoirs.

To avoid this contamination, 
cook meat thoroughly and keep it 
hot and serve it hot. If you are 
having a buffet, uae an electric 
tray or chafing (hsh Never let 
an y  food s tan d  a t room 
temperature for more than two 
hours.

Meat cooked for later uae 
should be cooled rapidly in small 
containers in the refrigerator 
Thoroughly reheat leftovers and 
keep cold cuts and cold skeed 
meats cold -> below 4b degrees 
F

Symptoms of StaphyloccoccuB 
food poisoning are diarrhea, 
vomiting and abdomkial cramps 
two to four hours after eating 
filis pdiaoning is rarely fatal 
Staph germs grow in a wide

variety of foods held at improper 
temperatures — meats, poultry 
and egg products, tuna, potato or 
m acaron i salads, sandwich 
fillings or cream • filled pastries. 
These germs can form a toxin 
that can't be jlestroyed by heat
A g a i n ,  t o  a v o id  t h i s  
contamination, keep food about 
140 degress F or below 40 
degrees F.

C lo s tr id iu m  b o tu lin u m  
contaminated food is usually, 
fatal when ingested Symptoms 
appear 12 to X  hours after eating 
and include double vision, 
inability to swallow, speech
d iff ic u lty  and progressive 
paralysis of the respiratory 
system Medical help must be 
otMained immediately

Check all food containers 
before opening and serving If 
the container has a leaky seal or 
a can is bent, broken or bulging, 
do not taste the contents. A tiny 
amount can be fatal

If any food has an off color, 
unusual odor or appearance, the 
Better Business Bireau warns 
you: do not eat it or even taateit 
Instead, throw it away. or. if you 
pirchaaed the food at a store, 
s a v e  t h e  p r o d u c t  fo r  
identincation and report it to the 
store manager and to your local 
public hfAltb officials.

A safety tup from the Better 
Business Bureau; Wear sturdy 
shoes, not sneakers or sandals — 
never go barefoot, when using a 
power lawn mower If you n e ^  
to do any work on the mower, 
turn it of f If electric disconnect 
extension cord If gasoline 
operated, it's wise to remove the 
spark plug. And never try lo^ 
d ear the discharge chufo when K 
is still operating. Think safety 
About Sb.bbb people receive 
h o sp ita l em erg en cy  room 
treatment yearly for injurios 
associated with power lawn

V

Beef Men us Provide Summer Enjoyment

the western diet while research 
continues into the specific 
causes of the diseases he 
mentioned

"Relative to cost and ease of 
c o n s u m p t i o n ,  cereal fiber 
seems to be the most effec
tive.' he said "Unless white 
bread can be replaced bv whole 
meal bread and eaten liberally, 
probably the best solution 
wxHild be the addition of fiber to 
food in the form of wheat bran, 
about two or four heaped 
dessert spoonfuls isoup spooas 
in U.S I a dav Fiber-rich 
proprietary breakfast cereals 
are effective but more expen
sive.. Large ambunts of potato
es. about a pound a day. are 
also effective but much' more 
diffitnilt to consume

" A d d i n g  fiber in these 
amounts to the diets is alwavs 
beneficial and no ill effects 
have been demonstrated "

HyiHNIBYEOOMBS
W aaM ’aPageEdNar

There'! no doubling d. Beef on 
Father's Day is sure to bring a 
smile to Dad's face and the JeriV 
Kotara family. 1421 O iarla . is 

surging American families to 
honor Dad on his day with beef 
during the Beef on Father's Bay 
promotion sponsored by the 
American Nationat CowBellet 
lANCi and the Beef Industry 
Council of the Meat Board 

Mrs Jerry i Nancy i Kotara. is 
a member of the Top O' Texas 
CowBelles

With Father's Day. Sunday, 
alert shoppers should be taking 
advantage i)ow of the many beef 
specials' at the meat counter 
l ia s  advice is passed along by 
the ANC who advise shoppers to 
keep an eye out for the oilorful 
displays that will guide them to 
their favorite store's Beef For 
Father's Day specials 

"Beef has always been on top 
Of the list when it comes to 
pleasing meals throughbut they 
year for the Kotara family And 
there just coulài't be a better 
time to buy beef." according to 
Mrs Kotara. "Large supplies of 
beef a re  now available and 
prices are  a ttrac tiv e ."  she 
stated

"Beef for Father's Day has 
becom e an American food 
tradition. and no wonder. Beef is 
America's favorite food. Always 
available Always a cut for every 
budget Always différent 
Always sure to satisfy Dad and 
the whole family." Mrs Kotara 
said

One of the most unusual 
recipes being published in 
today 's issue erf The News, 
includes Beef Brownies where 
you add beef crumbles instead of 
p ecans The crumbles are 
chewy, but contain less calories 
than pecans

BEEFCRUMBLES 
(Use in place of nutsi 

Brown I lb of hamburger Salt 
lightly Break up the beef as you 
cook it into crumbles Just before 
it is done, sprinkle with 2 tsp 
sugar and finish browning. Drain 
on a paper towel Store in a 
covered container and keep in 
freezer.

BEEF BROWNIES 
I You may use a Brownie nux I 

' i  coleo 
I c sugar 

* 2eggs 
P to r2 sq . melted 

chocolate 
*4 G flour 
I tsp salt 
U t ^  salt 

lx c Beef Crumbles 
Pour in 9 X 12 pan (greased i 

Bake at 350 for 30 mia

DROP COOKIES OR CANDY 
2csugar 

2tbsp.cocoa 
'scm ilk  

W ickoleo 
*1 c peanut butter 

I tsp. vanilla 
Scoatmeal 

1 c angel flake coconut
1 c Beef Oumbles

Boil sugari cocoa, milk, and 
oleo'until it forms a soft ball 
Drop '* tap. in a "cup of cold 
water Add peanut butter and 
vanilla and beat until dissolved 
Add oatmeal, coconut, and beef 
crumbles Mix^well and drop by 
tsp full on waxed paper, or pour 
in greased pan and cut in 
squares

> SWISS CANAPES 
1 lb American Cheese 

loz. pkg. cream cheese
1 c chopped of ground nuts

tsp. garlic powder 
4oz driedbeef^ 

dash salt
chili powder /

Grind or grate all ingredients 
together and mix thoroughly. 
Make into rolls. Roll in chili 
powder Chill and cut in thin 
slices to serve on Ritz crackers. 
Freezes vrell 

/ /
BEFFSPREAD

2 c ground up beef 
from leftover roast

2 hard boiled eggs chopped
'  ' 4 c sweet pickle re li^

Mayonnaise—enough to 
mosten and make spreadable 
Season to taste Use as 

sandwich spread or serve on Ritz 
crackers for canape

BROILING STEAKS
Does the guest of honor at your 

Father's Day table serve as 
backyard c h e f  If so. surprise 
him with a T - Bone steak for the 
grill, and allow one for him 
alone

Broiling these special beef 
steaks out under the open skies 
wil| be no strain on Dad - even on 
his day.

It is important to select steaks 
cut at least 1 inch thick for 
broiling The will be at their 
juicy, tender best when broiled 
at a moderate temperatire This 
means ipiiting the briquettes 
about 30 minutes before placing 
the steaks on the grill When the 
coals are covered with gray ash 
the temperature should be about 

fright. Broiling time will vary 
depending upon the wind and 
weather and the type of barbecue 
unit used, as well as the 
thickness of the steaks and 
degree of doneness desired.

Place steaks'on rack in broiler 
pan or on grill top over ash -

covered coals, and broil at 
moderate temperatire. SUaks 
cut I inch thick should be placed 
2 to 3 inches from the heat 
Steaks cut 2 inches thick should 
be placed 3 to 5 inches fram ihe 
he^. When one side is browned, 
turn, season andTiniA coolung 
on the second side Season.

Steaks cut I inch thick require 
approximately 15 to 20 minules 
for rare And 20 to 25 minutes for 
medium Steaks cut 2 inches 
thick require approximately 30 
to 35 minutes for rare and 40 to 45 
minutes for medium 

The fallowing tasty recipes are 
from the personal collection of 
Mrs Kotara and are longtime 
family farorites

BARBEQUESAUCE 
10't  cups catsup 

•  cansiSoz.ipuree 
3 cups white sugar 

I '? pint vinegar 
lOoz. of Worchester sauce 

1 lb marganne
Put all ingredients in to large 

sauce pan and simmer til 
m a r^ rin e  melts Pour in jars 
and refrigerate  Makes I 'l  
gallons

SPICY TEXAN BEEF DIP 
Place in skillet

1 lb. ground beef 
*«c chopped oruon

*s d o v e p riic . miBoed 
'> c. chopped green pepper" 

Cook until meat is lighUy 
browned and onion is tender iritd 
add

I loz. can tomato sauce 
'«c. catsup

*4 tap dried orepno.cnadied 
1 tap sugar 
1 (^ . sak 

*4tR) pepper
Cover, simmer gently for 10 

min Spoon off excess fat. 
Remove from heM and add 
I •  oz PM 'cream cheese, 

softened
H c. grated parmesan cheese 
Heat and stir till cream cheese 

IS melted and well corrdiined 
Serve warm Makes3cups 

BAKED BEANS.
1 l a r p  can por|( in beans 

*4 cup Gramma d ^  mdassei 
€ small green onions (choppedi 

Igreenpepper (chopped i 
t p .  d^-inuiUrd 

2T worchester sauce 
2T ketchup .
'a R>. bacon .*

Cut bacon in to small pieces 
and saute When neariy broivn. 
add onions and pepper urSil soft. 
Drain fat Mix bacon, onioa and 
pepper with other ingredients 
and put in baking dish Bake at 
325 degrees for 45 minutes 

The Beef People wish you a 
Happy F ille r  's Day

Beefs Role In 
A Hungry World

CHICAGO — Claims that 
eating less beef in this country 
will provide more food for the 
needy of the world overlook such 
factors as the role of livestock in 
maximizing land usage, and in 
converting lower quality gram 
protein into high quality animal 
protein, says John L Huston. 
Secretary of the Beef Industry 
Council of the National Ljve 
Stock and Meal Board

The basis of the eat - less - 
meat - so - others - will - have - 
more > food " concept is the 
assu m p tio n  th a t livestock 
production is a wiste of grain, 
since animals consume more 
pounds of grain than they return 
in pounds of meat But. claims 
Huston, the ratio is much more 
efficient than the 20 • to - 1 or 8 • to 
• 1 figures that are often quoted.

During its entire lifespan, a 
steer eats only 2 to 3 lbs. of feed 
grain per poiaid of live market 
w e i g h t ,  he e x p l a i n e d  
Additionally, more tlan  75 per 
cent of a steer's life is spent on 
range land that could support no 
other form of agricuhtral crop

and more than 35 per ceidbf all 
cattle going to market are fed no 
grain at all

"It's hard to believe anyone 
could reaso n  that cutting 
production of beef «rill mean 
more food Far from K." says 
Huston W hat the world needs is 
more food production More 
beef More gram More fruits. 
More vegetables

"T h e  c a ttfe  industry is 
working hard to fulfill its 
responsibility to help achieve the 
goal of more food for a planet 
growing hungrier by the day^" 
Huston concluded

A . new booklet describing 
"B eef's  Role in Feeding a 
Hungry World " is available by 
sending a self - addressed 
s tam p ed  envelope to Beef 
Industry- Coimcil. Dept. H. Box' 
llia.C hK »go. lU m i l
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BROTHER JUNIPER
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KERRY DRAKE

"Asking price ten thousand bucks! And the ORIGINAI.  
only cost a dime."

V ---------------------
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CMJSEP ALL INIS.'
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COME HB7E, YOU 

DEVIL? IMMy?

STEVE CAN YO N

60TTA MAKE

l i . #

■ w " '
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0 i \
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BEETLE BAILY

Wt^ATè TMEVRE TRViNô  
7 0  JPRATE a n  OLP 
AAUEICAL, ^UT IT 
POEEN'T WORK

rii'ii.

51-lE JUET TOOK OUT 
UER CONTACT LENEEE 
ANP EAlP, "WlJV, 
Y O U 'R E B E A U T I F U L / "

■ /

Ikxn
'jmn.

M ARK TRAIL

\ i

T tE  THIEVES A(?E LUCKY EN0U6H 
TO PASS THE MOUTH OF THE SMALL 

J  RIVER BEFORE THE LOGS ARE BLASTED

B.C.
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\
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DADBURN 
t h u n d e r  CLAP!.'

JUDGE PARKER
NCn REALLY, MR 

A0MI7 a  ^ 6 6  LAVAL ̂ PACE.' UKE THEY 
„.YOU RE DiSAPPOINTEOj SAY. BEAUTY l6 
IN WHAT YOU 6EE, ». r<OHl.Y
ARE YOU NOT?

V«*.

1 MET A ÔÜY ONCE WHO LCXJKEO 
UKE an a d o n is  OR SOMETHIN' 
„.BUT AFTER YOU GOT 7 0  KNOW 
HIM, HE WAS NOT ONLY -?-------- -
A CREEP BUT HE LOOKED JthANK 

LIKE A CREEP.' — MY
DEAR!

THIS IS A little Gift o f  my esteem .' ** 
W ia  YOU HAVE A LATE SUPPER WITH ME
TOMORROW NIGMT AFTER y ----------r j
YOUR LAST PERPORMANCE?y/ SURE.' K,

IT'UBE A 
ASURE.'

"It's good to  know  th e ro 's  e q u a l opportun ity  out 
th e re  for th o se  w hose  p a re n ts  c a n  afford  

_____________________co llege ."
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Mark Ewfikam p'i hard linr 
(kive to oenierfietd scored two 
runt in the seventh inning and 
lifted P am pa't American Legion 
Rebels to a C • 4 come • from - 

1 _ beMnd win over Amarillo High 
I No. 2 Wednesday 'at Optimist 
I Park.
I The win gives Pampa a 2 -1  
« record in non • conference play. 
I The Rebels host Canyon at 7:31

p.m. Saturday and tipvel to 
Memphis fora  4 p.m. Siaiday.

With Pampa down 3 • 2 going 
ink) the last of the seventh. 
Darwin Case led off with a  triple 
and scored on a ground ball by 
Mark Adair.

Eddie Brown walked and 
moved to second on a base hit by 
Doug Burns. Knutson then 
grounded to the second baseman.

who .forced Bums at second. 
With runners on first and third, 
Mark Evenkamp lined the bail to 
the oenterfielder. who nusplayed 
it while' Borwn and Knutson 
scored.

Neither team threatened in the 
last two innings.

Amarillo scored rural in the 
game after Johnny Cleveland 
opened the third inrang with a

double to leftfield. David Jurden 
followed Cleveland with > run • 

, scoring single.
Pam pa pitcher Joe Davis 

opened the bottom of the third 
with a base hit. Scott Dunn 
singled and. on the next play, 
was forced at second on a  grtMitd 
boll by Bobby Chance. Case 
walked to load the bases.

Amarillo pitcher Joe Deaton

Kod A Good Teacher
NEW YORK (UPH -  other 

ballplayers perpetually would 
seek out The Master, Ted 
Williams, looking for* help with 
their hitting and after he left 
there was something of a wid 
because they duhi't have 
anybody to go to. but now 
they've rinally found someone 
else. Rod Carew.

Who'd you think —Jim 
Mason?

Owner of foir American

League batting tKks. including 
his last three in a row. and 
with half a  leg up on his fifth. 
Rod Carew is saiUng along at 
an alnuMt out-of-sight 40B clip 
willingly furnishing hitting tips 
to anyone who asks, friend or 
foe alike. Key word there is 
"asks." Carew never volunteers 
advice.. Not anymore. "I did 
once and I got a negative." 
says the slender Minnesota 
second baseman.

Philly Oassic 
Nod To Floyd

PHILADELPHIA (UPli -  
Ray Floyd, his conTidence 
bolstered last week by his first 
tour victory in six years and 
his appetite fed this week by

Little League 
Statistics
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the good cooking of his wife's 
family, sets out today to fatten 
his wallet in the PNIadelphia 
IVB Golf Classic.

Floyd, whose wife is from 
South Philadelphia, ranked 
himself as a "top contender" in 
the 13th annual golf classic at 
the Whitemarsh Valley Country 
Club in nearby Lafayette Hill.

And he got little argument 
with that when he shot an 
eight-under-paf 63 Weckiesday 
to win 1750 during a pro-am 
tuneup to the $150.000. 72-hole 
tournament which has a $30.000 
first prize.

With the U.S. Open scheduled 
for next week at the Medinah 
Country Chib. Methnah. 111., 
many of the big drawing cards 
such as Jack Nicklaus. Lee 
Trevino and Arnold Palmer, 
along with U.S. Open champion 
Hale Irwin have skipped this 
tournament.

But the Held of 150 that teed 
off on the par-71. 6.6T yard 
coirse in d u M  Johnny Miller. 
Gary Player. Tom Weiskopf 
and Floyd, whose victory in the 
Kemper Open last week was his 
First since he won the IM  PGA 
Championship.

"If you are going to rank the 
top contenders for this tour
nament. you'll have to place 
me up there after last week." 
Floyd said even before he shot 
his $3 round Wednesday which 

>d six 
"1 wm

Floyd. "It was a casual kind of 
a day and it was the lowest 
round I've ever shot on the 
tour. It builds my confidence"

Floyd said he has matured a 
lot since his i m  victory and 
gives a lot of that credit to his 
wife. Maria, whose family owns 
a taproom in South Philadel
phia.

"Great people there." Floyd 
said, "and great food. I"ve 
been on a diet for three weeks 
just to prepare for this week."

Another hungry player in the 
Field was H u b ^  Green, the 
defending champion, who has 
earned only $37.331 this year 
compared to the $211.703 he 
made all last year to place 
third in the 1374 money winning 
list.

Both Miller and Player said 
the course was a good 'l in e 
up" for next week's open and in 
Floyd's mind, that kind of 
thinking ranks them as the ones 
to beat.

RED TOURISM
MOSCOW (UPIi -  The 

governments of the Soviet 
Union. Poland and Romania 
have sipied an agreement to 
encourage tourism be^i

included six birdies and an 
eagle. "1 w e  very loose." said

” ’ * I S  period
Ml 1I7M0.

S .. aluinYfifi;
.Alum o Kraft Awnings

Thb Mm  SbMwMi AwHiiitaM Amwiab
For Pro« Ettimafo Call 665-8541

Shop:1)aily 8:30 am to' 5:30 pm

Pam M  Tent &  Awning
m m - Until NooH Sotur^iy ”  

1171. Iraw nlN w y 60) 66SptS4l

It happened three seasons 
back. Carew noticed one of his 
teammates with the Twins 
pulling his head off the ball and 
generally not being aggressive 
enough so one day he spoke to 
him about it up at the hatting 
cage.

"He looked at me and dkhi't 
want to talk about it." says the 
Twins' eight • time All • Star, 
going on nine. "I could tell 
immediately he wasn't at all 
interested in anything 1 could 
possibly tell him. That was all 
right with me. I said fine, and 
dkhi't say another word. But I 
thought to myself, okay, if you 
wanna be a .200 hitter all your 
life, go right ahead. I've never 
volunteerM any advice again. I 
Figured I'd better keep my 
mouh shut "  '

Borger Open 
Set June 19-22

BORGER — Tennis players of 
any age are invited toconipete in 
the Borger Open Tournament 
June 19 - 22 at the Borger Tennis 
Complex.

Tournament director Bdbbye 
Schmitz of Box 127 in Borger 
must have all entries and fees by 
June 16. Fees are $4.00 for 
singles and $8.00 for doubles 
teams.

Boy and girl players must 
report to the tennis compex by 
8:30 a m . June 20 iPridayi. 
However. bo\s and girls 16 
singles entrants will start 12 p m 
June 19

Men's and women's events, 
except for mixed cab les, will 
begin at 9 a m Jiihe 21 The 
doubles event issiMedfor I p m

Players may compete in three 
events.

Trophies will be awarded for 
first and second places

BasebaU Roundup

GuUett,
UPI,Sporis Writer ■

A couple of years ago. Don 
Gullett. the st^ish Cincinnati 
Reds southpaw, wasn't picked 
for the All Star team because 
his own manager. Sparky 
Anderson, passed him over.

Naturally. Anderson had guilt 
pangs about such a decision, 
but as Gullett later told the 
white-haired Cincinnati skip
per. "When I deserve to nuke 
it. I'll nuke it on my own."

After his latest effort, a 
seven-hit 3-1 triumph that 
snapped a seven-game St. Louis 
C a r  d i n a I s ' winning streak 
Wednesday night. Gullett seems 
likely do just that this year. 
Now 8-3. Gullett has been the

That doesn't mean other 
players don't come up and ask 
Carew for some help with their 
hitting. One thing about ball
players: They know a good 
stroke when they see one 
There is none better than Rod 
Carew's.

Playing in a game at 
Cleveland Tuesday night, he 
was in the field when Ed 
Oosby, the Indhuis' shortstop, 
pulled into second base. Carew 
recalled Crosby had asked him 
for one of his bats last year to 
P «  in his den but he couldn't 
remember whether he had 
given it to him.

"Ed. I don't remember, did I 
ever give you that bat?" Carew 
asked.

"Sure, you gave it to me. 
Rod. and I wanna thank you for 
k ." Crosby, replied. "Thanks 
for those hitting tips also. 
They've helped me."

One of the things Carew had 
gotten across to Crosby was 
that he wasn't a home run 
hitter, he should concentrate on 
hitting the ball on the ground 
That's what Carew does. He 
isn't a home n ii  hitter either 
The most he ever hit in a one 
year was eight but he has six 
so far this season and his wife. 
Marilyna has started caljing 
him "Home Run Baker "

People keep asking Rod 
Carew if he thinks he can hit 
400 and he keeps telling them 
it's very difficult" because of 
all the good pitching around 
Joe Schultz, the Detroit coach, 
says Carew would hit .500 over 
in the National League where 
there . are . more artiFicial 
infields. The Twins' second 
baseman hits the ball down 
pretty much and when he does 
get it up in the air usually it 
turns out to be a line drive.

hit Mark Adair, the next batto". 
with a  pitch to knock in a run.

Pampa added two n i a  in the 
Fifth. Dunn and Chance staried 

|the frame with singles Caoe 
walked, and Adair singled in two 
runs.

Jerry  McMennamy led off the 
lop of the sixth for Amarillo by 
walking and then stealing 
second.

On a ground out to shortshop 
Chance, McMennamy advanced 
to third and scored on a poor 
throw, narrowing Pampa's lead 
to3-2.

Amarillo look the lead in the 
top of the seventh with a pair of 
unearned runs. Bill SargeM 
walked. Jurden doubled and both 
runners scored on an errof by 
first baseman Eddie Brown.

Davis was untouchable during 
several stretches in the game 
The Pampa High junior struck 
out 16. walked fo tr and gave up 
just six hits in picking up the win 

Amarillo pitchers Jurden and 
Sargent gave up a total of seven 
hits and six walks while striking 
out 10 Sargent was tagged with 
the loss.
AMABILLO Ml Ml M»-4 i  I
PAMPA Ml Mb »■-• 7 I

A -  D«*im. lariral lii aab Maskm. P 
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Winning Team
hu)
' Club. The win-

_______^ ________ :e.
Milliron and Larsen split $215 in prizes and received plaques.

Roy Milliron (left) and Frank Larsen won the championship of the Club 
Partnership Golf Tournament Sunday at the Pampa Country 
ners shot and edged Joe and Del mar Watkins by one stroke. For winning.

(Courtesy of Sherwin Cox )

D uenkel Pam cel Choice
ByPAULSIMS 
Sports Echter

Eddie Duenkel says this years 
choice for championship flight 
favorite in the Celanese Pamcel 
Open Golf Tournament needs to 
be changed.

He probably feels that way 
because he s modest You see. 
Duenkel himself is favored to 
win the tourney, which will start 
a two day run at the Olanese 
course Saturday morning

If Duenkel was choosing, he 
would tab  Dick Weston of 
Plainview. the Panhandle's most 
consisten^ golfer the past two

months "If you want to pick a 
winner." Duenkel said. You 
oughta pick him He plays all the 
time

1 think It 'll have a good field I 
know some of the players that 
are gonna be coming and it's no( 
gonna be easy I think it II take at 
least eight urider to win it ' 

Duenkel. who won the Pamcel 
tournament in 1970. also looks for 
pressure from Al O'Neal, a 
O lanese employee O'Neal will 
be tough He works out there and 
plays the course '

O 'N ea l won the Phillips 
Country Club Invitational two 
weekends ago

mainstay of the Qncinnati staff 
and as Anderson says: "He's 
never asked for anything."

Gullett. who struck out^eight. 
aided his own cause by 
touching off a two-run third 
inning with a double Pete Hose 
then singled home the Reds' 
Fir^ run and scored after a 
single by Ken-Griffey and Dave 
Concepcion^ Fielder's choice 

Tony Perez singled home the 
third Cinciimati run ire the 
eighth but Gullett lost his bid 
for shutout in the ninth by 
serving up a solo homer to Ted 
Simmons on a forkball.

"I knew I made a mistake 
the minute the ball left my 

Gullett "I

just hoping Simmons woulOi't 
swing at it. Larry Shepard (the 
Reds' pitching coach i works 
and works with me to throw the 
fork ball and ctrve ball in 
crucial situations I throw them 
mostly on 2-2 coisits when 
hitters are expecting my 
fastball because they think I 
won t risk going to 3-2.''

Elsewhere in the National 
League Wednesday. Houston

Streak
stymied Pittsburgh- 5-1. New 
York edged Los Angeles 2-1. 
San Diego put away Mkxitreal 3- 
I and, San Francisco drubbed 
Philadelphia 8-3. Chicago al 
Atlanta was again rained out 

In American League action, it 
was Baltimore atop Texas 9-8. 
Kansas City besting Cleveland 
7-1. Boston outlasting Chicago 
9-7. Oakland over Milwaukee 5- 
3

Weston won two prestige 
tournaments at Pampa Country 
Gub a year ago — the Men's 
West Texas and the Top O' Texas 
Invitational

Duenkel. 1973 city champion 
(of Pam paI. also has some 
im pressive -victories to his 
credit This .year, he won pro 
ams at the Amarillo Air Force 
Base course and Phillips In the 
Amarillo tourney. Dumkel was 
low amateur

1 ve been playing pretty good 
all summer.' he said I've had 
some real good rounds — 64's 
and6S's"
. The Pamcel tolirney will be the 
fourth weekend event in a row 
for Duenkel. who says he likes 
the nine - hole Celanese course

"'It's tight It looks easy but 
it 'll jump up and bite you before 
you know it

I'd say probably the hardest 
thing about it is the small greens 
The greens are as good a greens 
as there are in this area There 
is a lot of water out there I know

that they 're really working on 
the golf course to make it a good 
toirnament "

Course improvements aren't 
the only thing that will make it a 
good tourney The field, with 
players like Duenkel. Weston 
and 0  Neal will be first rate 

Others entered include David 
Parker of F'ampa. Ken Bailey of 
Amarillo. David' Mooring of 
Clarendon. Junior Salmas of 
Borger. Gary Beddingfield of 
Panhandle aiid Doh Shanklin of 
Amarillo All are capable of 
upsetting Duenkel 

W ednesday morning there 
were 70 entrants It is very 
possible the field will reach the 
144 -. player limit by Friday 
afternoon's entry deadline 

In terested  pla.vers need to 
contact either Jack Edwards or 
Ron Wood at Celanese prior to 
the deadline

Tee - off time for flights B, C 
and D will be 8^30 a m (shotgun 
start I both da.vs Flight A and the 
champicmship flight will start at 
1 pm

Fingers." said was

The Friendly Track"

ANNOUNCES
FRIDAY RACING 
June 13, 1975

OKLAHOMA DERBY TO BE RUN 
Sunday June 15 
Purse - $36,075

-POST TIMES-

FRIDAY 3:30 P.M.
SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS, A HOLIDAYS 1:00 P.M. 
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Muffler
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Killer Bees Threaten North America
RIO DE JANEIRO (UPIl -  Milbaw of 

African killer t e a  «ritli naAy tempera v e  
steadily advancing northward acron  the 
South American continent and threaten to 
invade North America in the near future.

They already have killed about 200 human 
beings and thousands of animals.

Some inaecticidn can kill them, but the 
African b e a  are immune to any kind of 
geographical or weather barrier and are 
capable of nesting almoat anywhere. They 
have spread throughout Brazil. Argentina. 
Boll via. and as far north as French Guiana.

And they are headed relentlessly toward

the United S ta ta .
"Traveling at about 20 miks a year, they 

Aould reach Mexico and the Southern 
United S ta ta  within the next seven or 10 
y ra ra ."  an official of the Brazilian 
Apicuture Ministry said.

According to the official, the Hrst human 
death attributed to the African b e a  was 
reported in IMS. nine years after they were 
first imported to Brazil.

The official said that "since IMS. about 200 
persons-have died as a result attacks from 
African b e a  and we still continue to receive 
reports of more victims, especially in the

north and northeastern parts of the 
country."

He said thousands of animals including 
cattle also have been killed by bea .

It started in ttSS when genetira professor 
Warwick Estevao Kerr of the School of 
Medicine of Ribeirao Preto. Sao Paulo, went 
to Africa to select the b a t  specimens of 
African b e a .

The aggressive African b e a  are harder 
workers and produce 2S to 100 per cent more 
honey than the domestic strains origiruiUy 
imparted from Europe.

Kerr’s idea was to produce a hybrid which

wpuld be as gentle a  the domestic variety 
but produce as much as honey as the African^ 
specimens

in 1957. someone accidentally removed 
the screening around the experimental 
colony and allowed 21 African queen b e a  to 
a c a p e .  They in terbred with other 
specim ens and produced a technically 
hybrid bee —taut one just as fierce u  the 
African strain.

The new strain, known as the "Brazilian 
bee" but still referred to as the African bee. 
rapidly multiplied throughout the country.

According to Kerr, what m ak a  the b e a

so dangerous is not their venom —no more 
patent than other specimens — but the fact 
they are among the most irritable b e a  
known to man and they attack in huge 
numbers.

A study, prepared by the Agriculture 
Ministry, shows that, once provoked, an 
African bee will sting a person or animal an 
average of 90 tinws per minute ina nonstop 
attack that can last up to two hours. Several 
thousand African bees will pursue a  victim 
for at l a s t  350 feet from their nest.

Three hundred stings from an African bee 
are sufficient to kill a human being.

The study says the b e a  go for the v ictim l 
neck and face, killing him eRher h f  
suffocatioa or with large amounts of voHMA 

They are  easily aroused by noise or an f 
lother kind of vibration, the smell of aleoM  
which they can easily detect on a person, 
and by anything colored blacfc.

The African bee strongly resembles the 
'American variety. It is slightly smaller hM 
has the sanne yellawiah furry body with Ukli 

I and dark s tr ip a  encircling its abdomen.
If a victim is able to. he should get an 

injection of calcium or adrenalin to earn- 
tcract the venom, according to Kerr.

Aerosol Sprays May Eat 
Protective Ozone Layer

WASHINGTON ( U P I l - A  
government panel said today 
there is " l^ itim ate  cause 
for serious concern" that 
gases from aerosol sprays 
are eating  away at the 
ea rth 's  protective ozone 
layer, creating a possible 
cancer hazard.

Unless the release of the 
gases is stoppe^. it said, 
there cculd be thousands of 
additional cases of skin

cancer around the. world 
each year.

It recommended a ban on 
the use of fluorocarbon g asa  
in aerosol spray products 
within three years —even if 
that means some aerosol 
products will disappear from 
the market.

Fluorocarbons a re  the 
propellant gas for about GO 
per cent of the aerosol 
products sold in the United

S ta ta . More than M per cent 
of those are  hair sprays, 
d e o d o r a n t s  and  o ther 
personaal care products.

The report is the work of U 
g o v e r n m e n t  a g e n c i e s  
organised into a task force 
last year after scientists first 
r a is ^  the possibility that 
depletion of the oaone layer 

‘ could allow harmful do sa  of 
ultraviolet radiation from 
the sun to reach the earth.

India’s Gandhi G )nvicted
O f V iolating E lection Laws

NEW DELHI (UPIl -  Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi was 
convicted today of violating 
India's election laws —a 
sirprise ruling that could cost 
her the leadership of her 600 
million countrymen.

The Allahabad High Court 
found the SG-year-old prime 
minister guilty of two election 
violations during the 1971 
campaign in her home state —

Red Cross To Open 
Center in GroomHelp

For victims of the May 28 
storm at Goodnight. Groom and 
the rural kreas in Armstrong. 
Carson,  p o n ley  and Gray 
counties, a Red Ooss disaster 
service center will be open in 
Groom Saturday 

The center will be open from 10 
a m unt i l  3 p m at the 
Hospitality Room of the State 
.National ^ n k

Applications for Red Crass 
help in meeting the storm needs 
will be accepted Assistance may 
include clothing, food. rent, 
selected household firnishings. 
home repairs and health needs 

Any family who is in need of

assistance and is unable to come 
to the disaster center at the time 
indicated may coiUact the Red 
Cross chapter or representative 
in his county or community for 
further information 

Those who may be contacted 
include Mrs Libby Shotwell. 
execu t iv e  secretary.  Gray- 
County Chapter at Pampa. Paul 
H o m e r .  c h a p t e r  
secretary-treasurer at Groom 
for Carson County. Judge 
F o r r e s t  -Bennett ,  chapter  
chairman for Armstrong County 
at Claude, or Lawrence Neece. 
service chairman for Donley 
County at Clarendon.

W c Hold These Truths...
A Chronicle of America '

S a m u 9 l A d a m s:
“ I wish fer a permanent un
ion with the mother country, 
but only on the terms of liber
ty and truth. No advantage 
that can accrue to America 
from such a union, can com
pensate for the loss of lib

erty .”

— By Roh  Mackenzie ami Jeff MacNelly

super savings

s a v e o n
w a ll p a in ts  a n d  
fv a U c o v e rin g s

save«

Accent colors 
SALE $Q2!> Gallon

Reg. 13.40

save$

Accent colora'
SALE $089 Quart 

‘^Reg $5 00

SALE
♦ 1 0 ? 5
Reg $U.3S

Super Kem-Tone’ Latex Wall Paint
Hundreds of c o b r s . . .  deluxe latex 
wall pa in t . . .  easy to. apply, fast to dry 
to a soft, flat finish. Great vvashability!

Reg $I0.9S

Kem-Glo* Semi-Gloss Enamel
For kids’ rooms, kitchens, bathrooms. 
Goes on easily, dries quickly to a good 
looking and durable semi-gloss finish.

Reg. $4 30

' %

s a v e t o  50 o i l  a l l
Sherwiii4MlliaiiwWyk»veriiissI
Save 50% on Style Perfect* Standard Wallpaper—save 25% on all other 
Sherwin-Williams wallpapers, walldothsand vinyl walkovenngs! Nearly 1,000 
patterns and<x>lof8—florals, stripa ,  flocks and fkxks orrfoiH DoraWei Many pnr 
pasted, scrubbable and strippable. On sale now at 25% to 50% off regular price.

SAliE ENDS JUNE 23rd

# 1(75 — Th« Slwrwm 
VMliatm Company 
t « M •••y  I« «hap «I • 2109 N. Hobart 665-5727

ß
Pampa, Texas

! j
Shop Daily 7:30 am to 6 pm, Saturday •  am to'5 pm

Uttar P radoh.
Justice J.J.I. Sinha ruled that 

Mrs. Gandhi illegally used her 
personal secretary to campaigi 
for her and government offi
cials to arrange election, mee
tings.

But the judge ^ a r e d  her of 
c h a rg a  she bribed voters with 
gifts, provided free transporta
tion to poHing stations and 
spent more than the legal 15.000 
in campaign expenditira.

Mrs. Gandhi's l a w y e r s  
promptly asked for a stay of 
the order pendihg an appeal to 
the Indian Supreme Cciurt in 
New Delhi. The judge granted a 
20-day stay, letting her remain 
in power

‘The conviction, if upheld, 
would automatically atrip Mrs. 
Gandhi of her seat in parlia
ment and bar her from .holding 
public office for the next six 
years

The stunning decision in

Allahabad. Mrs. Gandhi's birth
place 400 'm ila  southeast of 
New Delhi, climaxed the first 
trial of a  prime minister in 
India's 27 years of independen
ce.

Mrs. Gandhi, daughter of the 
late Prime Minister Jawaharl 
Nehru, a p p e a l^  in person 
before the court last March in a 
dramatic attempt to save her 
political life.

Her election in Rae Bareli, 
her home district in Uttar 
Pradesh, w u  challenged in 
court four years ago by 
Socialist leader Raj Naraia the 
main rival in the 1971 balloting.

The prime minister, riding a 
crest of popularity in the wake 
of India's 1970 war victory over 
Pakistaa defeated Narain by 
111.000 v o ta  —an overwhelm
ing 2-to-l majority.

"Justice Sinha has upheld the 
high traditions of the Allahabad 
High Court and enhanced the

of the judiciary." a 
Narain said after the

Foreign Oil Money 
Into Agriculture

pratige  
jubilant 
ruling.

Sinha's decision caught West
ern diplomatic observers ^  
sirprise. One analyst had said 
earlier she "would have no 
trouble" wiqning the case.'

The prime minister gathered 
with her top a id a  in New Delhi 
after the ruling to discun 
procedura for filing pie ap- 
p a l .

Mrs. Gandhi, who w a  first 
elected prime minister in 1918. 
won a second five-year term in 
the 1971 election. She was 
scheduled to face reelectkm 
again next year.

Mrs. Gandhi was hailed as 
the "Goddess of Victory" after 
the two-week war. But sucoa- 
sive droughts and political 
corrupion have since tarnished 
her image.

Mrs. Gandhi improved India s 
relations with the Soviet Ihiion 
but crushed Communists at 
home with an iron fiat «vhen 
they got in her way.

Her government put down 
Communist food riots in Kerala 

1966. stamped out Maoist

ruling, law y m  far the ̂ y e a r -  
old prime miniatcr aHied far •  
aUy of the order pending a  
appeal to the Supreme Cbuil hi 
New Delhi.

The judge pwnled the Mpjr 
far a  period of 21 days.

The historic dedaon, M 
upheld, would automaticaBjr 
remove Mrs. Gandhi from h v  
seat in the lower houw of 
parliament and bar her fhaa 

-holding office for the next Mx 
years.

4-Wheel Qub 
Sets Outing 
For June 22

m

KANSAS CITY. Mo (UPIl -  
According to Oppenheimer In
dustries Inc officials, oil-rich 
Middle East investors are not 
purchasing large amounts of 
farmland in this country but 
foreign oil dollars have been 
indirectly invested in American 
agricultire

"D ap ite  all the publicity and 
excitement. Montana has not. 
and will not. become a wholly- 
owned subsidiary of the Shah of 
I r a a "  Stephan K Webd. an 
administrative vice president, 
said Wednesday.

I don't think any of us have 
to fear driving out west and 
seeing herds of camels com i^  
up over the rise where cattle 
once grazed "

According to Board Chairman 
Harold L. Oppenheimer. Middle 
East invators are afraid to 
invest heavily in U S. farmland

because they fear the land 
would be confiscated in the 
event of ^ war with Israel.

He said ^rabs have invested 
heavily in W at Germany and 
the Germans have in turn 
purchased US. farmland. In- 
d i v i d u a I s from Argentina. 
Austria and Switzerland have 
also shown much interest in 
U S agriculture. Oppenheimer 
said.

protests in West Bengal in 1971 
and broke a 1974 railway strike 
by Socialists.
■ It was the first time in 
India's 27 years of independ
ence that a prime minister had 
been brought to trial in a court 
of law. Mrs. Gandhi appeared 
in person before the Allahabad 
High Court last March.

Within a half-hour of the

Canadian River Four - Wheel 
Drive Club members will meet ol 
1:30 p.m. at Hobart St. Park for 
an outing June 21 They wiU 
faave at 2 and everyone is to 
bring their own lunch.

At the second meetingTbesday 
night a t the Pampa Motor Go.. 
833 W. Foster. Carol HernuuMki 
w a  elected secretary. Bill 
Vandover ,  vice p ra id e n l. 
su g g es ted  volunteering a t  
disaster teamsfor the RedOron.

Othe r  business included' 
discussion the need for p dub 
license for the citiaen's band 
radios. A film about four - whell 
(hive v e h id a w a  also shown.

Anyone with a four - wheel 
drive vehicle is invited to attend 
the meetings the second Tuesday 
of every month.

He said fonifft investors 
were attracted lo U.S. farmland 
because it was more readily 
a v a i l a b l e  than agricultural 
property in Europe. He said the 
political stabiUty of our govern
ment was anothre attraction.

Milic Notices 14D Corpontry

NOTiCB o n
o r sqvALitATioN nssTmo sro

Oppenheimer said massive 
foreipi purchase of American 
farmland would probably result 
in heavy restrictive legislation 
by the state governments.

L S ro a i  INDBrSNDSNT 
tcaooLBwraicT

la »Mi«ac« la aa ariir af Ik* ■•arO al 
Bga«liiall«a rcgalarljr 
liMia«. aalM* I« I 
S«ar( af Egaakal
Ms regalar ■«•llag plan la Iht CM, m 
L«lars. Cray Caaanr. T«ias. at t  «'clnk 
a ■ . kfgiaaiBg «a TkarsOa),. Iks IM 4»j

rOR ROOMS. AddltioM. 
H.a Jetar Comtroctieii 
KOltSl, a noanv

k>M, rapain, «  
uctien Cenipag 
ow M t-im

---------- -------- ---------- ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG «( all
rccalarijr c«an ai< aa( kind«. 'Far egtimate* call Jarr*
iLioTÎIutJw¿ÜSmJTÜI MI-S74Tar.M(-X(U

•I Jal*. itnT aad !•«•' (a* la (ajr Phone SW-714L 
lk»r««n»r. hr Iht parpaac a( dManaiag. -------------------

POR BUILDING new honaet, addi
tions, remodeling and painting.

hr Iht parpaae a( i ___
lisiag and «gaahàag lha «alas af aap aad 
ah la u h h  praparty aMaalad ia Iht taM 
Lafsn ladcpandenl Srhaal Ditirkl. aalti 
tach «alata ha*« finally haaa dttaralaad 
far la u h h  parpiaaa far lha year l(7S. aad

BUILDING OR Remodeling of nil
Ijrpaa. Ardell Lance.

Bank Syndicate 
Helps New York

any u d  ah paraaat iaiaraaled. ar ktaiag 
atlifiad

NEW YORK (UPIl -  New 
York City's immediate cash 
problem is solved. Now city 
and State officials have to 
figure a way to bridge a 1641 
million gap between Mayor 
Abraham Beame's "austeriy" 
and "crisis" budgets.

A 22-member bank syndicate 
purchased $280 million worth of 
tax anticipation n o ta  at 8 per 
cent interest Wednesday, and 
the new Municipal Assistance 
Corp gave the city a $100 
million "bridge" loan enabling 
K lo meet a  $792 million note 
redemption, due that day. ' 

Attorney General Ixxiis Lef- 
kowitz. in an opinion requested 
1^ MAC. ruled the loan did not 
vilate the constitution or laws 
of New York Stale.

City aides said officials 
immediately turned their atten
tion to the long-range fiacal 
problem f 

Sidney Frigand. the mayor's 
press secretary, said state 
senate majority leader Warren 
Anderson has "agreed to work 
on the 1641 million problem." 

Anderson rejected a tax and

aid package for the city on May 
15. terming it "gimmicks, ta x a  
and mirrors." In the fallowing 
weeks, the gap w a  brushed 
aside while officials w ratled 
with the city's cash flow 
problem that threatened to 
cause default on note obUga- 
tions.

huMea> vMh uM  laarM. art here 
Iw kw afwswM

DOSE BV ORDEB OP THE BOARDOr 
EOCALIZATION af Ufara MepeaRem 
Schul (hsirict. Gray Caaaly. Tau t, ai 
Ltfari. T e u i. Iht «Ih Ray af Ja u . A D . ItTt

LcaaaNR Cala
Sacralary
Ufara
laRapaaRcal Srhaal Walrlcl 

J a u . l l . l f  H i m  C-Rl

REMODEUNG, ADDITIONS 
Painting, Roofing, Storm Shelton 

Bob Proeman l( l-(U 7

CONCRETE STORM Shelton - wo mt 
ftool formi - chaapor for you - faoMr 
US - wo do all typac flat work - iw  
Of timo tof call Top Cf Tezai Oonotrv- 
tion Company, fS(-7S(S Pinaneiag 
availablo.

141 CarpRi SarvicM
2 Monwmonts

COMPARE BEAUTY 
<)uality and Piìm 

Brown Monument Works

CAKKT INSTAUATION 
All work fuarantaad. Proa estimaloo. 

Call UR-tut.

l i t i  S. Paulkner Pampa 
t l( -( tt7

SOUTHWEST STEAM Servie«. A (all

V im  Marker
aervicaeempany. Ceminarcial and re
sidential carpet c

3 PersMtal

Beame. in a television ad- 
d r s s  May 29 announcing his 
$11.89 billion "crisis" budget, 
said 37.315 city employa would 
have to be dismissed in order 
to balance the budgK.

Police Commiaooner Michael 
Codd offered an alternative to 
Beame's proposals for allocat
ing the remaining manpower if 
the city is forced to go through 
with its "crisis budget" and 
drop 6.004 uniformed officers.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuesdays and Saturday 
p.m. 7Î7 W. Browning.
Ml-T...................lu - m i ,  ((s-uo t

itv ^ y s , I 
MR-tltt,

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday, Friday, I 
0.01.. 12(( Duncan, nighla. U I - t lH  
days US-1141

carpel clatning. Puralturs 
and upbaistmy claaning. Carpat la- 
atallatlan and rapair. Smoka adar 
ramate anddaan up. Watakccareaf 
all woather damaga problama. Piai 
afflciant aortica. 14 heurs, 7 dhys a 
week. Ptea eatimalaa. aa obll|atiaa. 
No mileafa charge to' out of tawa 
calla. I t t i  Lackiiay. Aauwille, Ttoas 
StS-4US

14H Ownwrol Swrvka

A GOOD boy ... gita it a try. Blue 
Lustre Amerlcrs Uterite carpet 
shampoo. $1. A.L Duckwall, 
CoronjMlo Centar, Opan t  M a.m. - 1 
p.m.

UNCI HKTMC CO.
Spaclallsing In Raaidantlal wirlag. 

Quality work, prompt tartiaa, 
riaaouablt rataa, ftmna U~ 'I UI-4I7T.

LECITHIN! VINEGAR! Bt Kalp Now 
all lour In ona capaula, aak to  VB( 
plua. Idaal Drugs.

I4J Oanarol Rwpair

iUCTRIC SHAViR RIPAM
t u t  N. Ckristy (((-U K

SHOPPING AMARILLO?

Elvis Buys 
Delta Plane

Drop tour child in at tha Angal Haoan 
Child Cara Canto t o  a day af fun • 

Ì74-MS1

I4N Pabitiflg
Cara Canto t o  a day 

laarning whila you shop. 
I l l  Bryan.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DCCORATINO 

ROOF SPRAYING, UI-SIM

Borger College 
Sets Plans 
For Fall Term

MEMPHIS. Tem. (UPIl -  
Entertoiaer Elvis Presley la s  
bought a Gonvoir MO formerly 
laed by Delta Airlina. and is 
having it renovated in Texas 
for Ns personal uoe. according 
toaspokesm aa 

The foir-engine jet. which is

MARY KAY CoanwUes, froa facíala. 
Call to  l i l i e s .  Mlldrad Lamb.caa- 
sultant. Ilf-1'HI7I4.

ULL FORMAN Palatiim eoatnettw 
•ad larnitui« raflalsUag. Par aaH 
mala call IU -4U 1

S Spactol NalicM
RENT OUR staamax canat daaaiBS 

machina. Ona Hour Martluislas.
canat i 

ur Mail 
1U7 N. Hobart,call U(-77II I 
formatiea aad wipointssaat.

DISCOUNT PAINTBRft latarto am 
aitariar, all wark gaaraaltad. Plw 
BsUnulaa U S-ltlS

-IB- REMOOCUNQ, PAlimNO. y g j ÿÿ

TOP O TEXAS MASONIC Ladga 1111. 
Monday Ktk, Study aadlraeUee,

acouatlcaleallinp. Mafmaa I
u a ^ tm

SCHOOL 1EACHERS aaad baama » 
lat. Dead jab at a ehaap prlu

Student! who are planning to 
attend Frank PNIlipa College for 
the Fall 1975 term rmiy pre - 
register July 14 throi^h At^ I 
by c o m p l e t i n g  a p r e  - 
reg istra tion  application and 
completing their f ila  by June 16

"This program Is d a igw d  to 
facilitate registration ^  the 
coHege," s ta ta  t t n / ^ s i n e  
Goins, registrar, "omno enable 
the student to receive pre - 
counseling and provide an early 
se lec t ion  of schedule and 
l̂OMMS "

T h e  p r e  * reg is t ra t ion  
application is avaflable at the 
Reigiatrar's Office.

____  Tueaday. 17th,PCDagr«a. AM
being equipped with two bed- __________
rooms and an office. wiHhe 
ready to- troMpori' the siipsr*
star's touring company in 
September, a spokomon said 
Wednesday

Cost of purchasing and 
refinishing the plane is $1 
million, or $560.000 less than the 
cost of another jetliner, former
ly owned by fugitive financier 
Robert L. Vesco. that Prksley 
cooiidered buying. '

The entertainer wiUtdrew 
from the *deal a f t e r  a 
Panamanian firm threatened to 
take pumeiMPn of the jet if it 
Iw idid ' outside the Uhitad

PAMPA masonic Ladga H t  Thun 
da|i, Juua U, PGEumit. totday.toae 
It. Study and Practica

RAINTINO
TTR mCBLLANEOUS Jeto. 

Bywa. US-tSU.

13 Bwalwaa Oppactwnlttoi
FOR SALE OR LBA8B - Parmar Stod 

way BuHdtai at MS Durmb CaH 
u L t l lS

OPPORTUNITY POI^ AMBITIOUS 
PEOPLE Oetd aaralBi patantlal. 
Pull or part-time Per Interview, 
phone, s is -M il

INTERIOR a  EXTERIOR PAINTIIK 
us-ttrs

14R Ptwwtng «ltd Ywd WMi
WILL DO LAWN MOWING 

Call to  (ret EaUmalea 
N i m s

TFOR SAfJ! Ntlghberheed Oreeery, partenoM CallUS-44M
fend volumefoed net, ewnar willcw 
H, ittek and Axluret aad Itaad btild-

NICB WELL Kept lawna waUèSH
maw only. Charmi |T .U -II  l.SS.r 

■ * M l
k. iteck tMl t
ins. Contact D P Williams. SM B. 
Browning, Pampa. în n t  MI-llM. 
Sincera Inquires aaly.

COMPLETE U NE M lawn aarvtoa, ali
RUMlIllan, hnSft trlmmli«, totUb 
lag. CallIsM SIt to  fraa amimalu

140 Cwypandy 14T Radis And TiNytitaw

Rsnovaiicsi of the pisne 
being done in Fisrt Worth

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDmON-REMODCUNO 
PHONE U I-U4I

O IN i «  DONI f  .V,
Sylvaato Sato AaS 
MS W ~ MS-S4S1

14T Rad

FOR n 
Call

TV ANTEi

Call Jj

14U Roe
ROGONG

US-4130

14Y Up»

30 years

IB Baou

CALL US AI 
tiitic Beat

19 Situo
WOULD Ul 

Inquire at

21 Uwlp

THE PAMf 
mediate of 
rien  in tor 
to have a b 
old. Apply 
meat, t l l -

WANTED 1 
Nursing 0

ROUTE SAI 
week, musi 
views beili 
Barnes.

LARGE COI 
route sales 
offer 20 y 
with no COI 
insurance i 
when sick, 
lent trainii 
must offer I 
lo work anc 
good solid (i 
sonal intoi 
374-3141 S

CHEiF e n g : 
121 bed ho 
withbuildii 
equipment 
pfani and 
Plumbing, I 
experience, 
mechanical 
state and lo 
cal cpdes. S 
in tbatdepa 
with Mlary 
vacation, (  
health insui 
ihany other 
Hd-aea Willi
Highland G< 
2217, Pamp 
(0 4 -U S- 3

Pamp

4 0( p.m.

48 Trwws, !
PAX, EVERi 

garden supp 
BUTI 

Perryton Hi-

DAVIS TREE 
TRIMMINC
FREEESTU 

riNiTSPRAYINC

TREI
Taylor

SO Buildin

HevaR 
42( W F

White H
1(1 S. Bi

13(1
Pssmp
( I  S. H

PLASTIC
BUILDE

SI
333 S. Cl 

Your Piasti

S3 Mochini

FOR SALE - J< 
form, good i 
Wheeler Gra 
see man at 1

S7 OoedTI
HALF BEEF I 

cents pound

Eiund. Prie« 
met's Foods

WE DO custom 
cessing. 1(1 
White Deer

59 Guns

WEST
Guns, Ammo 

Scopai 
Open (  AM 

CloaedSi

60 Hetjsehe

WRIGH1

MACDON
s its  CU!

Shelby J. 
t i l l  N Ho

TEXAS H
Nie« Collecliei 

2 I(  N Cu:

WE NOW have! 
pet and Scaly 

Jess Gral 
1411 N Ho

U
FURNr 

1(1 S. Cuy

JO 
HOME El

AiMSTI
U (  S Cuy

d
NEW

»foutot Wit 
To|» CX Tanoi

OffieW i o h
669-3542



m  m  m r s  aivií for
C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G  D E P A R T M E N T  D I A L  6 6 9 -2 5 2 5

i i

L Pampa. Teias
PAMfA DAILY NEW» 11

(h  Year ThurxUy. Ju a r 12. 1*7»

14T Radio And Tolovision
l i i^ M s iD o r N s  r

AmiANCE
l»4 W Poatcr *12 Kentucky

FOR TELEVISION SERVICE 
Call “Mac’' * am to 7 pm 

««»-12*4

TV ANTENNA —  SALES A SER
VICE

^ 1  Jack Hulacy («V (*I4

14U Roofing
ROOnNG AND Repair Ron DeWitt. 

««»-4I3«

I4Y  Upiwistory
Bob Jewell

30 years upholstering in Pampa 
__________ ««*-*221

I I  Boouty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING '
«13 N. Hobart ««»-3S2I

udeetl
(«47«tistic Beauty Salon t«i-7««l.

19 Situations Wantod
WOULD UKE to babysit in my home. 

Inquire at 724 N. Christy.

7} Holp Wontod

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im 

mediate openings for boy or girl car
riers in some parts of the city. Needs 
to have a bike and be at least 11 years 
old. Apply with circulation dtaari-

It. ««*-r—ment. >-2»2».
WANTED LVN-S »11. 11-7 Pampa 

Nursing Center, 1321 W Kentucky

ROUTE SALESMAN Wanted. S day 
week, must be willing to work, inter
views being held Saturday *01 S. 
Barnes.

LARGE COMPANY has open i^  for 
route salesman in Pampa area. We 
offer 20 year retirem ent program 
with no cost to employee Excellent 
insurance and benefits Full income 
when sick. » day work week Excel
lent training program. Man selected 
must offer good reputation, be wi Hi ng 
to work and be interested in building 
good solid future in this area. For per
sonal interview, call collect, (06 
374-3(4». »00 to to o  weekdays

I position 
12« bed iMspital. Must be familiar 
with building maintenance, technical 
enuipment and operation of power 
plant and high pressure boilers. 
Plumbing, heating and refrigeration 
experience. General electrical and 
mechanical knowledge, knowledge of 
state and local fire safety and elwtri- 
cal cpdea Supervisor of 7 employees 
in that department A careerm ition  
with salary open, 2 to 3 weexs paid 
vacation, « paid holidays, life and 
health insurance premiums paid, and 
ihany other benefits. Send resume to 
Hdkaee Williams. Personnel Directorr 
Highland General Hospital. P.O. Box 
2217, Pampa, Texas. 7*0«» or call 
10« • («»- 3721. extension 2(7 before 
4 00p,m.

44 Troes, Shrubbery, Plante
PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 

garden supplies, fertiliser, trees.
BUTLER NURSERY

Perryton Hl-Way A 21th ««4M II

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUNING. 
TRIMMING AND REMOVAL.
f r e e e s t u ia t e s . f e e d in g  a n d

IN IT JRSPRAYINf DAVIS, ««»-»«»*.

TREE SPRAYING
Taylor Spraying Service 

««»-***2

50 Building Supplies ■

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster («*-««(1

White House Lumber Co.
I«l S. Ballard ««*-32*1

Pompo lumber Co.
13(1 S. Hobart «(»-S701

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUILOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
»S»S. Cuyler ««»-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

S3 Machinery And Tools
FOR SALE ■ John Deer *», 2« foot plat

form. g < ^  shape $10,000. Sec a t 
Wheeler Grain Elevator Pampa. or 
see man at 110« South Dwight.

57 Good Things To Eat
HALF BEEF for sale Grain M . •* 

cents pound, grass fed. 7* cents 
• pound. Price includes processing. 
.Emet'sFooda. White Deer »(3-7021.

WE DO custom slaughtering and pro
cessing. («3-7021. Emet's Foods. 
White Deer

5 9  G u ih

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns. Ammo. Reloading Supplies 

Scapes. Mounts. Etc 
Open « AM - I  PM Weekdays 

Closed Sundays. Holidays '

60 Housohold Goods ________

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
»13 S. Cuyler ««*-«521

Sholby J. Ruff Fumituro
1111 N Hobart ««»-»34«

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice Collection Of Used Furniture 

21« (I Cuyler ««»-l«23

WE NOW havelfamoas brands of car
pet and Sealy mattresses 

Joss Graham Fumituro 
1411 N Hobart (15-2222

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

I*» S. Cuyler ««» 3121 ■*

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS ,

AMtiTOONO CAWtT
«•« S. Cuyler ««» 32« I

NEW HOMES
mw«M With Evorything 

To» O' To k o * BuiMon, Inc.

Offict John R. Conlin
669-3542 ,665-5879

6b Household Goods

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford

CHARUE’S
Furniture and Carpet 

I3«4 N Banks. Ph ««»-4132

HAWKINS-EDDINS
Fumituro

.  Name Brand Furniture 
»12 W Kentucky

Frigidaire-Sylvania
Firostono Store

120 N Gray. («»-«41*

REPO KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS 
Late model Omega 1 year gilartantee. 

(IS*.S*. Hunt's Vacuum Center. »12 
S. Cuyler..««* 2**0

HAVE YOUR Carpets professionally 
steam cleaned. Phone for free Mti- 
m*tes Hunt's Vacuum Center »12 S. 
Cuyler ««* 2***.

SINGER TOUCH B SEW
DELUXE MODELS, these machines 

li^-zag, line hem, make buttonholes.
bobbin in machine, etc. Desk 

cabinet with drawer space, some used 
only 4 months. Some let out ofpublic 
school system. Your choice. $74. SO 
each Fully guaranteed. Neochi Sew
ing Center. 242* Woflin Square, 
north 353-22S1. Daily *-« Amarillo.

FOR SALE to Month old stove and 
refrigerator, white. Cost $SS0 new.' 
excellent condition Stove - (ISO. Re
frigerator $220 Also 110 Air con
ditioner - $«0 «6* 2«*S.

6 9  M iscollonoou«

GERTS a gay girl -  ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent electrw shampooer $1. 
Pampa Glass 6  Paint.

Custom Draperies
Call Berdena Neef. *-12 or after « p m.. 

««* «lOOor 6« »-«««3

PICKUP CAMPER. « horseboatmotor. 
and shot-shell reloader Phone 
««»-7971.

GARAGE SALE 221« Coffee Wednes 
day thru Friday

FOR SALE -  I 1*73 GE Master 2 
Transmitter-receiver Base Station 
alltransistorand 3-Master Executive 
Mobile Units all transistor busrnes.s 
2-way band radio. Call ««*-261».

I NEW BATHTUB and commode with 
fittings, 1 new medicine cabinet, I 
used outside door i $0 X 32i. I used 
screen door i (OX 314). IslabdooriOO 
X 241, 33 Oak fence posts. 2 push type 
lawnmowers and 1 lawn pKker. and 
1 traveling lawn sprinkler 314 S 
Gray, ««*-2M*.

BACK YARD Sale. I»04 Hamilton. 
Bicycles, TV. Sewing machine, clo
thing, dishes, and miscellaneous.

1*73 GMC Jimmy Blaxer, 4 wheel 
driver. Sierra Grande (0 gallon gas. 
mag wheels. 1973 Susukt TM 400. 
dirt bike. Great shape. 1*73 Shop 
Fabricated trailer. 2*0 pound capac
ity. « X 10 tilt bed. Mveral guns. 
Browning. Winchester, Marlyn 700 
N. Gray ««»-5«*7

GARAGE SALE 432 Graham

FOUR FAMILY garage sale baby bed. 
golf clubs, fishing and camping 
rauipment. typewriter. 2542 Charles. 
Wednesday U^u Friday.

COME TO AMARILLO!
DEAN KELLEY AND TUGGIE 

TUCKNESS INVITE You to swap 
and shop a t the FIga Market. Open 
ever Saturday and Sunday from 10 
a.m to »pm  .a t the Sunset Drive-In 
Theater near The Veteran's Hospital 
in Amarillo. Dealers gather from all 
over the Tri-State area Antiques, 
furn iture, fruits and vegetables, 
coins, guns, tools. ... any and every
thing . you name it. You gotta see it 
to believe it! Come On over . . . it's fun!

GARAGE SALE Camp Equipment, 
good toys, children - ladies men’s 
clothing k  miscellaneous Thursday 
and FrMay 2401 Comanche.

FOR SALE My collection of Pink 
Mayfair Depression Class. 37 pieces, 
most in mint condition Call ««»-I lOS 
Mter » p.m.

FOR SALE -  One Black k  White 
Television ««»-7057

GARAGE SALE - Friday. Saturday 
and Sunday at 211 North Houston 
Furniture, mirrors, appliances, lots of 
nice ladies clothes large and small 
sixes, uniforms site 14, shoes, and lots 
of odds and ends.

GARAGE SALE • Thursday through 
Sunday. *32 South Dwight.

GARAGE SALE *13 South Sumner. 
Friday. Saturday. Sunday Early 
American Hutch. Guns, tools. 
Clothes, misceltaneons.

MOVING SALE Snow tire s and 
chains, clothes from infant to adult, 
appliances, hnd one antique cream 
can. and alol of other goodies Thurs
day through* l/XTated at 10« E 27th

GARAGE SALE Thursday 12th 
through Saturday Come see *04 E 
Jordan

GARAGE SAIJ: -  Clothing, women's 
white uniforms, and m is^laneous 
Friday and Saturday 1113 Crane

70 Musical Instrumonfs

lowroy Music Contor 
Coronado Contor 669-3131

Now A Usod Bond Instrumonfs
Rental Furchaso Flan 

Tarploy Musk Company
117 N Cuyler «««I2»l

77  Livestock

FREE DEAD Stock removal, daily ser
vice Please call collect National B- 
y - Prod ucts. 11*6 3(3-22*«. Amarillo. 
Texas

FOR SALE Pure bred Guernsey Milk 
Cow. 3 years old. «««-2741. Miami.

80 Fots And Supplies

B B J TROFtCAL HSH
1*1$ Alcock <«»-2231

AKC REGISTERED St Bernard pup 
pies « weeks old Weaned $100.00 
Phone ««»-2124 or ««»-1220

FAMPERED FOODLE FARLOR
10«^ W Foster ««»109« *

Grooming k  Boarding.

LE POODLE Salon All breeds 
groomed. AKCapricot stud poodle with 
> international championship blood
line ««* «20*

LOVELY CAJRN T errier puppies. 
Baby monkey aqd small animals. Visit 
The Aquarium. 2314 Alcork.

AKC BASSETT Puppies » weeks old. 
37S-23»! Briscoe. Texas.

PUPPIESTO Give away, part BritUthy 
Spaniel «65-317$ or 341 Miami.

AKC COLLIE Puppies. B 6  J Tropical 
klcock........... ...

103 Hamas For Sal#

FOR SALE -  By Owner 3 bedroom 
house, close to scteol $$»•« Cash. »13 
North Faulkner ««»-»4««.

110 Out of Town Property
FOR SALE Five room House furnished 
with bath, water well, t^utane tank. Lo
cated at Sand Spur Lake five miles East 
of McLean. Texas. $4 »00. Firm.

112 Forms and Ranchos

TEXAS VETERANS 
AHENTION

Have 3 30 acre tracts, will sell under 
veterans land program. Located on 
Highway (O lm ilesEastof White Deer. 
Call (»7-3«4t. Night number 
(»7-323». Brinson Developers

For Sale by owner -  44. S acres with 
good water well, 7 miles West of 
Pampa. $3»« per acre. Call ««»-7451
before 4 3« and after 1 00. ««5-5(4»«

114 Rocrootional Vohkios

Ewing Motor Company
1200 Alcock ««»5743

FUEL TANKS FOR ALL PICKUPS 
All trailers and campers on sale. BilFs 
Campers 930 S. Hobart Phone 
<«»431»

GO ONE BETTER! Only Apache has 
Solid State Construction, the.best idea 
in folding camping trailers. On display 
now SUPERIOR SALES. 101* Alcock.

Fish. 1*1« Alcock. ««»2231
—  I14B Mobile Homos

84 Office Store Equipnent
RENT LATE model typewriters, ad
ding machines or calculators by the 
day. week or month

TRl-OTY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Kingsmill ««»5»»5

89 Wanted to Buy
WOULD LIKE to buy a used bicycle 
built for two Call ««5 (352 or 
««»57««----------------------------- 1------
15 or l«foot walk thru boat and motor. 
Call ««*-7514 after »00 p.m.

95 Furnished Apartments
Good Rooms. (2 Up. ( t  Week 
Davi$ Hotel. I IP s W Foster 

Clean, guiet. ««*-»115

3 LARGE ROOMS, nice, clean, an
tenna. near downtown, adults only, 
bills paid <«»-3569

102 ' Business Rental Property
"EXCELLENT SHOPPING LOCA
TION“ 3300 square foot building for 
lease located at 2 tt5  N Hobart Call 
Joe Dickey ««*-3271.

2 ROOM SUITE Available. Pioneer Of
fices. 317 N. Ballard Contact F L 
Stone ««»»7(( or ««»$22«

103 Homes For Sole

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

(«*-3«41 Res ««»-*504

2 BEDROOM HOME with attached 
garage Good back yard fence Washer 
andoryerconnections I0I2E. Fischer - 
Good buy at (t.OOO. MLS S«2 

Mokqm Denson Realtor 
«auwl Hawsing Oppsrtwntty 

««»»(2( ^ s  ««»«443

E.R. Smith Realty
2400 Rosewood ««»453»
Dick Bayless ««»(«4«

Equal Housing Opportunity

FOR SALE — Hurry! 2 Bedroom home, 
carpet throughout, large garage with 
utility room plumbing for washer and 
220 for dryer, garage could be attached 
to house for extra bedroom or den. Out 
of city limits, paved street, fruit trees, 
large garden spot, shrubbery 101« Far
ley. Call ««»-1707

FOR SALE -  Huge 3 bedroom. 2 baths, 
tons of closets k  cabinets. Double gar
age. fenced yard corner lot. 125 South 
Wynne S tret Phone ««»-545* or 
««»31(4.

FOR SALE -  Brick 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, carpet, fence, garagae. corner 
lot ««*-3130.

QUICK DELIVERY-DISPLAYS 
OPEN

I200'-3br . 2 baths. Complete. (I»*00 
I400-3br . 2 baths Complete. (17,90* 
lOOtr 3br. (baths. Complete. (t*.*«0 

Fully carpeted with Central Heat
Modlack Wall-Bwilt Hamos

- 2300 Erskine Road
Lubbock. Tex t«0«i 7«» »323

FOR SALE -  3 bedroom brick approx 
imately 2000 square feet. 2 baths, 
custom kitchen, double ovens, corn
ing cook - top. lots of hand finished 
cabineU Call ««* «292. see at 2300 
Chaties

FOR SALE -  $ rooms plus utility 
room. 2 garages, storage house, small 
fruit trees, and fenced ««» 3443.

O fR to .........   669-3211
Owon Fofkor ............. 669-9340
Wondo Dunh&m ....6 6 9 -2 1 3 0
JudyF M dt ..................669-3813
Ira Docwwn ....................669-2809
Jim (umosa ..................665-259«
PoulCoranis ................665-4910

New Home 
1535 N. Sumner

3 bedroom brick, doublo garage, 
all electric.

P^one Walter Kerr 
665-1383

121 W Willi «4»S7««

Bill M. Darr
"Th# Mon Who Caios'Aa 

BBS AUTO CO.
K7 W Foster «4»2338

SItok and  C k an
Used brick. 3 bedrooms. IN| baths, 
new carpet in large kitchen - den. 
Cook lop 6  oven. Freshly painted 
inside and out. Double garage. MLS 
11«

Mobil« Homo
MOVETOLAKE OR STAYPUT 2 
bedroom - nicely furnished Com
pletely carpeted. Washer and (byer 
connections. Cook - top 6  oven - re
frigerator Heat and air-condition
ing MLS I»» «».300 »«

Yotmg Marriods
.Nood First Horn«?

2 bedroonts. living - den. gold shag, 
all electric kitchen, utinty room. 
Hobby building or second garage 
Garden ready to pek MLS ($3

Bo A Oontleman 
Farmar

Beautiful 4 bedroom (wick with 4 
baths, approximately Hx acres of 
land located 12 m iln  east of town 
(«1.00« 9» MLS 141 FH

WÍLLÍAM5
R fA LTO R S

Foyo Watson ............... 66S-44I3
JudiModloy .......... ..665-3687
Mary loo OorroM . . .  .669-9837
MoiilynKaagy ........... 665-1449
Sonny W o lh o r.............669-6344
171-A H ugim  Bldg. .669-2523

12Q Autos For Salo
WANTED 19S7THUNDERBIRD. any 

Call («9(1

FOR SAIE 8 X 3$. 1970 Vagabond 
mobile home. 230» Rosewood Call 
««»419«___u:_________________________________
14 X 44 UNFURNISHED, has stove 
and drapes. |».3«0 4l Call «C»»S«0

FOR SALE -  S X 3» furnished Mobile 
Home. Call ««»«137.

14 X 7? 3 Bedroom Mobile Home, (full 
baths, carpeted, unfurnished Phone 
S37-S047. Panhandle

SALE OR TRADE for 14 wide Mobile 
Heme. S room. 2 garage home 

• ««»3443.

120 Autos For Salo

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
107 W Foster 4«»233l

JONAS..AUTO SALES
2110 Alcock 60»S001

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
16» W Foster 0 0 » t0 ll

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown $0»I404

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

865 N Hobart 60» 1065

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 00»3233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS ~
At Western Motel

TOO MANY monthly payments? 
"LUMP 'EM" into one Call SIC 
«0»8477

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
833 W Foster 600-2571

C .l. FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales k  Servieb 

023 W Faster 66»2I3I ‘

Pampa Chryslor-Plymouth 
Dodgo, Inc.

ilks

condition. Will pay caih  
373-072«

IM I FORD MUSTANG 302 V-«. new 
tape player, clean. Call ««»7(1» See 
at 1««« N Faulkner

IM I PONTIAC LEMANS, like new. 
(«00 223« Evergreen. Call ««»151«

FOR SALE ^  Economy 1*72 Vega SU 
tion Wagon. 4-speed, air. new tires 
Call.««» 33(3.

FOR SALE -  l«7« Country Squire 
Station wagon ««»41(0.

. We rent trailers and tow bars.
C.C.MEAD., 313 E. Brown.

FOR SAL£ or Trade for camper IMS 
Pontiac 2 door hardtop. ««»2244.

121 Truck« For Salo ____________
IM I CHEVY. Vk ton. V-«. automatic 
Extra nice. ($«» Downtoon Motors. 
301 S. Cuyler.

1973 FORD COURIER P ick in  13,900 
actual milet, deluxe camper. Like new, 
well m aintained. Priced to sell. 
66»C247.

1973 FORD Explorer 390 V-(, F  250. 
complete power Call 609-2702. 
Johnson's Trailer Court.

FOR SALE Double sharp. 1050 Chevy 
Pickup Fleetwide with tool box, 4 speed 
and V-l engine ««»3154.

lOIIPANELLEDTRUCK, reasonably 
priced, and Polaro Car Call (05- 3608 
or 605-3764

Stop Soarching
You’ll' love this 3 bedroom, p.4 
baths, brick home that has a .seper 
ate den with woodburning firep
lace. formal living room and big 
kitchen Shag carpet and wall

Kper add to the livability of this 
me in North Pasmpa FHA ap 

praisal. MLS 904

Wo Neod Supply
to meet dema nd Of our homebuyers 
Call us today to sell or rent your 
house. Help us keep the working 
populace of Pampa living here, so 
our city can continue to boom

We try harder to make things 
easier for our clients

““ Pampa'«
Real Estate Cantor

msASSOCUIES

669-6854
Graduate
Roalters
Institute

Dont Mwrphy ......... .A6S-8977
MordoHo H u n to r .........665-2903
Velma Lewter ............. 669-9B65
David Hunter ......... : .665-2903
iwH Lewter ..................669-9865
Kottierine Sullint ... .6 6 5 -8 8 1 9  
Genevieve Hendenon 665-3303 
Office .............319 W. Kingsmill

122 Motorcycles

MEERS CYCLES 
Yanwha - Bultaco 

13M Alcock 04» 1241

Sharp's Hartda
100 W Kingsmill 00»3753

TWO 1074 KAWASAKIS. OOoc. (37$. 
IIOcc. «475 Both like new with low 
mileage Alio 3 cycle trailer with new 
spare. «15« «4»25«7. SkellyUwn

FOR SALE 1071 Honda. CL 450. (720 
1071 Honda. CB 175. (425 Call 
$3» 2534

FOR SALE -  1(72 Yamaha 125 Low 
mileage, electric start -  (3(5. Call 
((»1107 or 00»$30l. or see at 1(20 
Hamilton

FOR SALE Or Trade Would like to 
trade CL 350 Honda. 1000miles, like 
new. lor a good fishi ng rig ready to go 
to the lake. Or will sell outright 425 
Tignor lot 2 after 1 00

FOR SALE -  1171 Kawasaki Enduro 
175 C.C (100.00 Offer Trade I I 0 
South Wilcox M »2109

124 Tirat And Accotsorios

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center M»7401

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

SOI W Foster M »I444

NEW LISTING -  Across 
street from High School. 
Large 3 bedroom.large living 
room, large den, large 
kitchen. 3 baths - older home 
with 21M square feet of liv
ing area and priced reasona 
bleat(l6 ,500 needs painting 
but for this pree you can af 
ford to spend some money fix
ing It up. Call for appoint
ment MLS 009

READY For Occupancy - 2221 
N Wells, 3 bedroom brick, 
large living room, kitchen 
with dining area. I ^  baths, 
carpeted throughout. 1 car 
garage, roof 2 years old. Insu
lated 15X22 steel shop build- 
ing in rear with overhead 
door, stove and refrigerator 
goes with sale, new FHA loan 
available, plenty of storage 
MLS 195

REAL NEAT 3 bedroom on I 
1200 Darby, living room, [ 
kitchen and dining, utility] 
room. I car garage, carpetea. 
new kitchen floor, corner lot. | 
fenced yard, prred  at (12.000 
Assume existing loan with I 
reasonable down payment I 
and payments of (91.00 perl 
month MLS 003

JlwmSn

JOE,FISCHERÄ k  Instlrancgii*
E s t â t *

Dorothy Joffroy .669-2484 
Bwotm Adcock . .669-9237 
Bobbie Nisbol . .669-2333
•olph Busm -----669-9636
Joo Fischor ........669-9564

DEPENDABLE

U S E D

LIGHT-DUTY
T R U C K S

1/2 TONS
1974 Chev Cheyenn* V8 Auto Power A
Air ........................................... 3995.00
1973 Dodge Adventure S.E. V8 Power A 
Air ............................................... 3195.00
1973 Chev C-1Q 350 V8 Auto Power A
Air "Best Used Buy" ...............2895.00

1/2 TON 4 WHEEL DRIVERS
1974 Dodge 100 360 V8 Auto Air A
Power ............................... '...$4195 .00
1974 G.M.C. 350 V8 Power A Air Condi
tioning .............Buy Now at $3995.00
Good selection of new Dodge P.V. Club 

jCabs., 1 ton, and Heavy duty trucks.
Pampa

Chrysler-Plymouth w  
Dodge, Inc.

• I I W . W i N a  A 4S-S7B 4
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125 Boots And Accossoriot

OGDEN A SON
501 W Foster 06» 1444

15 FOOT Starcraft Top. 60 horse Evin 
rude, trailer (1305 Downtown .Motors 
301 S Cuyler

126 Scrap Metal

We'vo Sold Six 0«als  
In Recent Days

Northeast
WE OFFER one nice 3 - bedroom 
Brwk home withdenonacornerlot 
at (27.550 with 2 -full baths, wood 
burning fireplace, etc Seeing is 
believing -  may we show you in 
side* MLS 130

AND ONE ON CHESTNUT near a 
City Park that has 3 - bedrooms 
den. 2 - cargarage, with 2^«baths, a 
new dishwasher, new central heat 
ing furnace, new refngerative air 
conditioning, e tc . all including a 
(130 m onthly income rental 
Apartment hidden in rear yard Of 
fered at (41.000 - assume or a new 
conventional loan. MLS «72

A GOOD BUILDING SITE at north 
end of Charles for (2.000 MLS 201 
L

THREE LOW PRICED houses for 
only («.500 on South-Somerville 
with some furnishings Would 
make good rentals with a bit of fix 
ing up MLS 721 - K

MORE SALEABLE PROPERTIES 
ARE NEEDED to offer new resi 
dents coming our way regularly

RENTALS, TOO. 
supply

are in short

Q.Marvpu
REALTOR

*4LS VA.FHA Broker ..669-9315 
*4enna Shockeffeid
GRr ........ ................. 665-4345

Al Shackolferd''GRr .665-4345 
Joy Jobrnton .......665-8981
Homo, Farm, .Cemmorcial Sale*

O ur latest listing
F.H .A . Appraised

imagine 3 Bedroofnv and 2balhsfor 
only (14 5017 The kilchen has gobs 
of Cabinet Storage a pantry and 
h^s more than ample eating área 
then Combines with the den Nre 
Corner location allows the garage 
to open on the side street Don't 
drive buy. see this one from the in 
side- MLS »07

Charm ing'
And se neat!

Were always happy to list a home 
that IS in Top condition throughout 
Pretty carpet v n . living room 
and 3jbeo. CQ\D K itchen work 
made easy \ . n  all built in ap 
pliances Ideally located for shop 
ping and schools .MLS II I

W eeping Love G rass
- Improves Sandy Farm
A portion of this quarter section is 
under cultivation and the other 
part IS in W’eeping lj(i\egrass - 
whgrh IS excellent for improving 
Sandy soils Good water well on this 
farm also Located 21 miles East at 
Pampa MLS I t  IK

Rock-BoHom Price
A Cornpiex of 3 older homes on 
South ^ r n e s  .Street now p rred  to 
self Orre Stucco Duplex. One Stucco 
2 bedroom home one Stucco one 
bedroom home Only (1.800 Total 
MLS 90SR

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

O.K. Goylar M 9-36S3
Vari Hogomon GRI 6^5-2190
Sandro G«tt . . . M9>6260
Sonni* Schoub . 665>I369 
Norma Word 665-1593
Marcio W is c ............... 665-4234
Anita Broaxoale . .669-9590
Mary C ly b u rn ............. 669-7959
Bubs Fanebor .669-7118
OHico 829 W Franci» 669-3346

HEY DAD . . . Why not treat yourself and 
your family to that new car you've always 
wanted, the one you can get at PAMPA 
MOTOR CO., INC. at great savings.
Pwntiac Ventura SJ hatchback, red with whita bucket teals, lope, cht, pgwet 
steering, turbehydramotic, pewer broket, Rally II wheels, mere Make an

Fontioc Catalina coupe, light green, green tweed interior, radie, all pewer, 
tih 8 cruise, air, plus many extras. Make an offer

«
Fenliac Ben ne ville coupe, bhKk tweed interior, AM-tape, till cruise, Rally II 
wheels, deck lid control, rally gouge clsrtter, accent stripps plus leads of 
ether extnn. Moke an offer.

Pontiac Astro hatchback taupe, orange With toddle interior, 4 speed trans
mission, 4 cyl. engine, rally wheels, air, radio plus mere eptiens. Make an

Pentioc Grandville 4 deer hardtop, beautiful silver, burgundy vinyl top, 
burgundy velour interior, 60 • 40 seat, tih, cruise, deck lid control, aule air 
cond., AM FM stereo tape, digilal deck, pevrer doer .leeks, power seats and 
mtMh more. (4ake on offer

Pentioc lemons coups, copper ntist with sandstone vinyl top. turbehyd- 
ram atk, air, power. Rally H wheels, radio, 350 V-8 engiise, ether extras. 
Moke on offer

Buick Electro Csrstem 4 door hardtop, bsrrgundy with burgundy vinyl top, 
doth interiar, Am-tape 60/40 seat, air, full power indudifsg sesits and dear 
leeks, 4 note-item, tih , cruise and more. Moke an offer

Bukk Skylafk 2 deer coupe, 260 V-8 engine, pewer 8 enr, radié, air cond., 
undercoting, other options, brenie Moke on offer

Bttkk Skyhowk hotchback, blue with blue tweed interior, V-6 eisgineg 
automatic ttonsmlteian, radio, air, tih wheel, power steering, radipl tires, 
tenvenlence group, sharp os a tack. Make an offer

Buick Regal 2 dear coupe, bsirgundy with white larsdau top, 350 V-8, air 
power, cruise, tih , a beauty. Moke on offer

Bsiick lim ited Petk Avenue 4 deer. Ahhh., whol beauty. Red with white 
vinyl top, the ultimate in luxury, has everything you would wont on a cor 
eexept a portable televisien Moke on offer

BF.ST PRICE.'} KOR SCRAP 
C C Malhrny Tire .Salvage 
818 W Kustyr 6«5 1251

Bsdck Centstry Custem Cesrpe, red 350 V-8 engiive, pewer 8  wir, laeKe, radial 
lires, convenience gresip. Moke on effer

GMC I ton cab 8 chassis, white. Ai cond., west coast'mi rrers. heavy duty 
154 V-8 enginé, asitan- eli 
, IBgh Siene trita lexeU«

tuqwm lBiy 454 V-8 enginé, esiton' otic ttonsmiseion, 7.50 - 16 8 ply tiret,

OMC 8 ten tnich, whit«. PstH csrshien seot, tentar wett ceoet miivets. hoavy 
diHy tuipenslen,866 V-8 engine, powor steoring, 900X20 10 ply tiras plus 
mony mora eptions. I quipped with 18' Mi dore tt plaHoi in bed, Steel 
40"iittet, 12-tip leps, mud Rape, Golien 22 1/2tenheist, 20 X SO gal. gas

PO I YOU PKXUP lO V ItS  HERI 15 THE ULTIMATI The o« now 
"Boau Jomee,“ You'«« novar toen anything Hke h and yoVra not 
llbefy ta ks the near Attore. leotdHuBy handlad Mue 8 sitvot point 
)eb syit^ gergesui intariar. Ctwome «pobo wheels to enhanci rite 
ladhd ritos. Oweme side reih end Mue tonneau cever. Rh wheel, 
cruiee eentral, AM PM rodle plus aoutar 8 oir.

Catite tee 1 ^  towel

PamjM Motor Co., Ihc.
/ C*8BIIN*lk 5*NM
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Record Wheat
WASHINGTON ( U P l i  -  

PrtMpects for the ration's 
record winter wheat crop 
reim ined virtually unchanged 
during- May and fanners are 
still expecting a harvest big

enough to begin rebuilding 
reserve stocks, the Agriculturt 
Department has reported.

lite  Department's Oop Re
porting ^ r d  estimated the 
IS7S winter wheat harvest on

the basis of June 1 conditions at 
1.CI9 billion bushels, down I 
iniilion bushels from May but 
II per cent above last year. 
Government economists were 
scheduled today to issue a new

Will Rogers Kin Donate 
Manuscripts to Oklahoma

CLAREMORE. OUa (UPli 
—The family of Will R o^rs 
has donated an estimated $1 
million in manuscripts and 
personal belongings to the state 
of Oklahoma. Dr. Raymond W. 
Knight said 'Diesday 

Knight also annouiced the 
abolishment of the Will Rogers 
Memorial C o m m i s s i o n ,  of 
urhich he had been chairman 
for 12 years, and the aming of 
a new commission by Gov

David Boren.
The "gift in deed" by the 

Rogers family covered materi
als previously offered to the 
Will Rogers Memorial in 
Claremore for exhibition pur
poses only and valued at 
$400,000 when Rogers died in 
193S. Knight said

The old memorial commis
sion was abolished wheh Boren 
signed a bill authored by Sen. 
Bob Wedley. D - Claremore.

Southeastern Men/

Die at Faster Rate

creating a seven-member board 
which will include one of 
Rogers' two sons or his 
daughter as long as any of the 
children live.

Knight said the new commis
sion member^, recommended to 
Boren by the outgoing board, 
would be himself; Robert W. 
1x1%«. retiring manager of the 
memorial; Tulsa banker Roy 
G. Cartwright; llilsa attorney 
David R Milsten; Dr jirving 
Fisher of Oklahoma Qty; 
Claremore banker Harry Hoa- 
gland; and Will Rogers Jr. of 

, Beverlv Hills. Calif.

COLUMBIA. Mo (UPli -  A 
University of Missouri scientist 
tdd  a conference Tuesday 
researchers don't know why 
middled-aged white men die at 
a faster rate in the southeast
ern United States than other 
members of society.

Dr. Herbert Sauer said 
statistics show the death rate 
for white males in parts of 
Georgia. South Carolina. North 
Carolina. Alabama and Virginia 
is double that of their counter
parts in some upper plains

areas like Nebraska and North 
Dakota.

The study also shows south
eastern males have nearly 
three times as many heart 
attacks as females in the same 
areas

Sauer said the research failed 
to coruiect environmental health 
factors in the Southeast to a 
fast death rate. Such factors 
were found to be linked to 
death in some other areas, but 
not the Southeast.

f .

The new legislation creates a 
Will Rogers Memorial Revolv
ing Fund. Knight said, and 
directs that all future income 
from any of the six books 
written by Rogers become a 
part of the memorial's income.

All members of the memorial 
board, established in 1938. 
ser\-e without pay.

"We're awfully proud of the 
memorial and the fact the state 
has initiated action necessary 
to secure from the Rogers 
family a gift in .deed to cover 
all Items which are on 
display.' Knight said.

DuckwalFs
W A C "'" ’

W ic Wac S et
Use the wic-wacs to throW and to 
catch the ball. Fun for all ages.
CXir Reg. $1.44.

Renuzit
Air

Freshener
Delightful fragrances.
Our Reg. 69c.

Windex
Glass

Cleaner
20 Oz 
Bottle

Reg. 59‘ 
Now

PORTABLE
TRIPOO

Reg. 7.98

24" ^ 5 ”

Twist »n Out
Ice Cube T rays

A twist of the wrist and out pop 14 
big ice cubes! OurabTe plastic won’t 
split or dent. Our Reg. $1.29.

2 Tnn hi Fk(.
PH

fHUNDs. .

P icn ic
Ju g
1 Gaiiol

Avocado or Pumpkin
Orange. Our Reg. $2.99.

Model No. 7784

tHERNOs. 

37 Qt. 
Ice

C hest Model No. 7719

Molded Polypropylene. Shunless liner. Expand
ed styrene bead insulation. Our Reg. $10.88.

S ^ 9 7

3 * ^ O t .

Foam
C hest

Molded-in handles. Extra-thick foam walls. 
Can’t njst,rot,mildew. Leakproof. Rag. $1.17.

OPEN DAILY 9:30 to 8:00

Expected
supply-demand cstanate in
dicating the crop would meet 
all currently-foreseen needs for 
the I97S-7I marketing year with 
enough left over to Mid ig> to 
several hundred millkm b u ^ l s  
to reserve stocks.

In a companion development, 
a weekly A gric^ure Depart
ment refwrt said, while rain 
m d cool temperatures ham
pered wind-up planting of com 
in many areas last week, 
virtually all of the 1975 crop 
has been planted. In many 

. major stales it is off to a fine 
's ta rt toward what experts say 
will be a record harvest if the 
weather remains good, the 
report added.

The report said as of June. •  
the soybean was 79 per 
cent planted, compared with 58 
per cent at the same time a 
year earlier.

while, was about 9 per cent 
complete in Texas and had 
uvead  into Oklahoma by early 
Jipie. ofTicials said, drop 
exjperts warned the June 1 
estimate of a 172.5 million 
bushel crop in Oklahoma was 
baaed on data collected before 
a June $ storm caused heavy 
dunage in two major wheat 
counties.

The report gave no estimate 
of spring wheat production 
which will be forecast —along 
with com and other spring 
crops —in July. But if the 
spring wheal readies the 525

million bushels udiich experts 
lentativây think is possible, 
total 1975 wheat production 
could reach a  record 2.144 
billion bushels compared with 
last year's record of 1.7'3 
billion bushels.

Government enomists have 
said that if weather allows the 
expected big ^ i n  crops to 
mature, crop prices in the year 
ahead will be down substantial
ly from year-ago levels and 
consumer food pricesiwill be 
held to a $-• per cent advance 
over the 1974 avenge.

Black Parents Won’t
Appeal G)urt D ecision

The June wheat crop esti
mate said production in Kan
sas. the nation's leading winter 
wheat state, was put at 377.6 
million bushels —down from an 
estimate of 319.4 million in May 
and below the 1973 record of 
3M.7 million —but well above 
last year's 319 million bushels. 
The Kansas crap was r e p o r ^  
developing about a week behind 
normal but was said to be in 
"mostly good" condition.

Wheat harvesting, mean-

BOSTON (UPli -  The 
Massachusetts Board of Educa
tion and a group of black 
parents say they are satisfied 
with U.S. District Judge W. 
Arthur Garrity's ftnal plan for 
desegregating Boston schools, 
and they do not plan.an appeal.

An attorney for the parents, 
who originated the suH that 
resulted in Garrity's ftrst order 
to integrate public schools, said 
Tuesday the judge's Final piw. 
scheduled for implementation 
this fall, has overcame earlier

objections about racially isolat
ed white schools and possible 
inequities in busing and school 
closings.

The actual school assipi- 
ments and the racial composi
tion of schools won't be kiiown 
until June 25.

The state Board of Education 
arigifUiUy had objected to a 
preliminary plan that allowed 
widely divergMit racial ratios.

The Boston School Commit
tee. which has opposed busing, 
has appealed the plan.

W c Hold These Truths..
A  Ctironicic of America

Juif, WS:
Newly returned to Philadelphia as a delegate to the Second 
Continental Congresa. and profoundly affected by the 
events in Lexington and Concord, John Adams writes tohis 
friend John Gill: “ I ftnd that the general sense abroad 
[ here ] is to prepare for a vigorous defensive War, but a t the 
same time to keep open the Door of recoociliatioa: tohold 
the Sword in one Hand and the olive Branch In the other; to 
proceed with warlike measures and conciliatory meoaures 
pari paa$u. . . .  In my opinion, powder and artillery are the 
most efficacious, sure, and infallible conciliatory mea- 

-sures we can adopt.”

!

— By Bom Macfeanie m i M l  MacNatly.

V

Because man dœs not live
by bread alone...

A man needs a passtxxik areount
Easy withdrawal convenience makes passbook 
savings best for current needs.

5.25% Annually 539%

FT

A rhan neëds a savings certificate
Higher earnings make certificate savings best 
for long-term needs.

5.75% to  7.50% Annually
Sub5tanlUt penalty required for early withdrawal.

...h e  needs two accounts
at Security Federal.

OLDEST / LARGEST IN THE HIGH PLAINS
You need savings for emergencies or opportunities that may suddenly 
occur -  a passbook savings account (safe, profitable and immediately 
available wilhout loss of earnings). You also need savings for the future- 
a home, marriage, college expenses, retirement -  a savings certificate 
which pays higher earnings. S ecurity
The best place for high earnings, insured safety, and ready availability 
for your money h  Security Federal. Accounts insured safe by an agency 
of the U. S. Government. Seeprity Federal -  the oldest and largest 
association In the High Plains, has th r^  offices, 
two in Amarillo and one in Pampa.

Pampa: West Francis A Gray Staeet

Federal
■MNIm

■ WraiilMMMraaBBtip

SAV IN G S AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
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Quivira GS Ccmndl 
Slates Summer Camp

Girl Scout Readent Camp al 
Gamp Qboia is the p l m  to be 
Hat aummer if you are aiereated 
in fun in the out - of • doon. b  it 
north of Greenfaeh Lake with 
^ v e s  of large sycamore trees 
on the property.

G irb who will be in the second 
through fotath grades in school 
this fall will have an opportunity 
to take swimming lessons, as 
well as learn outdoor skills. 
There are also arts and crafts, 
h iking,  and environmental 
p ro je c ts  available for the 
younger campers. The older 
girls who will be fifth and sixth 
graders next fall will be able to 
enjoy the swimming and all the 
outdoor skills as well as an 
overnight trip to Greenbelt Lake 
and some basic experience in 
canoeing. The seventh and 
eighth graders will have the 
opportunity of not only advanced

caitoeing but an introduction to 
sailing.

There are  still p irn s  available 
in session II. which will start 
Jtily C th ro u ^  July 12. and 
session III. which will start July 
IS through July 19. The fee for a 
one - week session is $35 for 
coutKil area girl scouts and $40 
for non - residents or non • scouts. 
The fee is due in the copncil 
office by June 24. Tniding 
stam ps. Gun Brothers. Gold 
Bond and S & H Green Stamps, 
are accepted as partial or full 
payment of camp fee. Rules for 
acceptance and participation in 
the program are the same for 
everyone without regard to race, 
color, or national origin.

If you are interested in nuking 
this summer a memorable one 
for your daughter, please call 
The Quivira Girl Scout office in 
Pampa. Phone 66MK2. or white 
Box 459. Pampa. Tex 79065

KARPIN 
BRIDGE

By F R E D  KARPIN

An example of the simple • in • 
retrospect technique that wins 
local duplicate games (and 
m ajor tournam ents i can be 
observed in today's deal. It was 
played in a recent duplicate 

in Washington. DC. 
side vulnerable. South

g am e
Neither
deals.

NORTH
4i K 7 
t  8 6 5 2
♦ A 1 0 2
♦  A 8 6 3

W EST EAST
♦  J 9 5 4 2  P Q 1 0 8 6
WQI O . f J 9 3
♦  J 3  '  ♦  97  54
♦  J  10 9 4  * K Q  _

SOUTH
♦  A^3
♦  A K 7 4
♦  K Q 8 6
♦  7 5 2  

The bidding: .
South W est N orth E ast
1 NT Pass 2 ♦  Pass
2 49 Pass 4 49 Pass
Pass Pass

I ___

Opening lead: Jack of 4.
North's two • dub re^xxiae 

was the initiation of the Stayman 
Convention. When South showed 
Ms four - card heart suit. N^rth 
contracted  for the game in 
hearts.

Dummy's ace of clubs was 
played on the opening lead. East 

vfollowing suit with the queen. 
South iM uced from East's play 
that trie latter had probably 
started with the doubleton K-Qof 
clubs. Thus SoiAh knew that he 
could throw East into the lead 
with the club king any time he 
wished.

At t r icks  two and three 
declarer cashed the ace and king 
of trumps. When both opponents 
followed suit, only the high 
of trumps became outstt 
Next  c a m e  a diamond to 
(kimmy's ace. after which the 
diamond deuce was led to 
South's king. When West's jack 
fell on this latter lead. Ebst was 
revealed as being the possessor 
of four diamonds originally.

South's eight of diamonds was 
then led to the board's ten • spot. 
West discarding a spade. The

(Mkge 
Notes •

HAYNES-JOHNSON 
GOODWELL. Okla -  Gary 

Dale Haynes and Larry Earl 
Johnson, both of Pampa were 
named to the Dean's Honor Roll 
for the spring semester at 
Panhandle Slate University The 
Dean Honor Roll include all 
students who carry 12 hours or 
more with a grade point average 
of 3.3 or above with no I s or F's

MARK ANDERSON 
AMARILLO COLLEGE -  

Among the recent graduates of 
Amarillo College ŵ ere 44 honor 
students. 14 of which were 
members of PTK. national honor 
soc ie ty for junior college 
students

Mark Anderson of Pampa. one 
of those honored, receiving 
Associate in Applied Science 
degree

king of spades was cashed next, 
and this was followed by a spade 
to South's ace. Spades had just 
been eliminated from both the 
North and South hands

No* the queen of diamonds 
w as p layed , a triub being 
discarded from dummy With 
diamonds and spades having 
been eliminated from botA the 
North and South hands, the time 
was now ripe for leading a club, 
which South did As is evident, 

r East was forced to win the trick 
wi t h  h i s  k i n g  and .  
simultaneously. East was end- 
played

After East had cashed Ms high 
jack of trumps, he had no choice 
but to play back a spade On this 
t r i c k  South discarded his 
remaining club as he ruffed the 
trick with the board's last trump 
And so South's only losers were 
club and a trump

At rubber bridge this deal 
would have passed by unnoticed. 
But this was duplicate game, and 
the overtrick gave South a top 
score on the deal.

Pre-Nuptial Events 
Honor June Brides

RIEM ER-FGRTIN 
A re c e n t b rid a l shower 

honoring M ia  Rebecca-Rae 
Riemer. daughter d  Mr and. 
Mrs. Otto W. Riemer. 1009 E. 
Faster, bride • elect of Gary 
David Fortin, son of Mr and 
Mrs Joe L. Fortin. 527 N 
Sumner, was hosted recently by 
Kiifi Morrow. Debbie Davis. Lisa 
Grossman. Zindi Epperson. Julie 
Tyler and Sherry Bigham 

Another personal shower was 
hosted recently by Cottie Gibson. 
Lee S i m m o n s .  Margare t  
Havenhill. «Ruby Jennings. Jo 
Ann Nail. Jenny Smith. Lon 
King. Nell Clark, Dee Miller 
Marjorie Lee and Betty Gann 

The couple will i ^ g e  nuptial 
vows at 7 p m  Saturday in 
Weslside Church. Pampa

DU MAS-HOLT 
, Miss Gloria Dale Dumas, bride 
elect of Jerry Bruce Holt, was 

honored with a  bridal shower 
hosted by .Memdeth Cox and 
.Mildred Taylor in the Flame 
Room

Another shower was co - hosted 
by Brenda Knutson. RenneeCox. 
S h e r r y  Crawford .  .Molile 
Jackson. Phyllis Hunter. Gay 
Thames. Janice Stubblefield. 
Donna  Doggett .  Sheri lyn 
Hedrick and .Mary Holman 

The couple will exchange 
nuptial vows at 7 p m Saturday 
in F i rs t  United .Methodist 
Churcb

PLUNK-WARD
A miscellaneous shower at 

Central Baptist Church recently 
honored M artha Lou Plunk, 
bride of .Marvin Lee Ward 
Hostesses for the evait included 
women of the church

A kitchen shower also was 
hasted by Debbie Harris. Karen 
Williams. Karen Hester and 
.Mary Barton

AnMher shower was hosted by 
.M iK ^san d ra  .Mangold and a 
dorm shower was hosted by 
Fleming .Mays Hall at Wayland. 
Baptist College

Mrs Ward is the daughter of 
.Mr and Mrs Joel A Plunk. 1330 
Hamilton and parents of the 
bridegroom are Mr and Mrs 
K e n n e t h  W Ward.  1321 
Kingsmi l l  Central Baptist» 
Church parlor was the scene of 
the June 6 wedding

ADKINS-KLEIN
Miss Donna Adkins, bride • 

elect of Randy Lee Klein of 
Lefors. was recently honored 
with a bridal shower hosted by 
.Mmes Wayland Acker. Rena 
Belle Anderson. Paul Bowers. 
Derrell Davis'! Cora Mae Hood. 
Keith Davis. John Mackie. J  O 
McCraken. Merray. Stroud and 
Billy .Neal

A lingerie shower was hosted 
Jiuie 5. by Jeffie Suttle. Leslie 
Allison and Rav Lvnn Dillman

Heloise

Magnolia In Bloom
This 20 - year old spring - flower magnolia tree with 
soft fragrant flowers was planted in Pampa by Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Glaxner,701 N.Gray. A magnolia tree 
ts not natural for this country, but was brought from

Eldorado, Ark., and planted when it was 20 inches 
high and no bigger than your.little finger, stated 
Glaxner. (Pampa News photo by Mike Higgins)

One S ta r  is Em tinfh ■ ' '

A Biography of Laurence Harvey
LO.NDON I LEX IVewsi — 

Actor Laureme Harvey s rela 
gonships with llolfv wdixl stars 

as details of his kist 
ba t t l e  with cancer — are 
revealed .Monday in a book 
published by his widow, model
Paulene S t o n e ____________

.Miss Stone. .44. married 
Harvey only 10 months tx-lorc 
he died in N'ovembi'r. 1973 
aged -45 She is the molhiT of 
his only child a liveyearsild 
daughter Domino His previous 
wives were aclrtss Nlargarvi 
Leighton and wealthy .\iiHTic;in 
widow Joan Culyi 

.Miss Stone talks aliout other 
women in Harvey s lile .She 
says the behavior of Elizabeth 
Taylor during Harvey s final 
illness jeopardized a long 
standing friendship 

She says Elizabeth s bi‘d 
side -manner remained brooding 
and dramatic. She went on and 
on about life and death 

Harvey growled to his wife 
It seems to be her favorite 

topic after diamonds She 
knows more about suffering 
than Charles Dickens and St 
Augustine put together"

On a n o t h e r  occasion he 
confided I do love Elizabeth 
I adore her You know that But

she is such a terrible downer She 
has so little humor in h e r"  

Finally he told his wife 1 
am not well eiKiugh to talk to 
Elizabeth again 

But Elizabeth went to his 
b(‘dsid»- once more .She lay on 
the fx-d U side him trying to 
comlort him He was wide 
awake and wieping 

Miss Slone also writes of Mia 
Farrow —now married to 
conductor .\ndre ITevin —as a 
one time putcntia) rival

She says: "Girlish, fragile and 
so innocent-looking. Mis was also 
one of the shrewdest, smartest, 
mosl competitive ladies I'd ever 
met in my life It was quickly 
obvious that she did not care for 
me at all Once during one of my 
precious w e^end visjts to Larry 
she m an ag ^  to keep him talking 
until past 3 Win the morning " 

Harvey explained to Paulene 
when he did return to their 
room She was afraid She 
didn t want to be left alone.'

.Miss Stone n|pntidns that 
Harvey had told her he had 
twice tried to commit suicide.

The first time he was 
prepared to put his head in the 
gas oven, until he found it was 
thick with grease So he 
d e c i ^  to ejean in first. "Bv 
the time the bloody thing was 
spotless I'd gone off the whole 
i ^ a . "

Dear Heloise:
Necessity sometimes figures 

in my creations of new dishes.
On a camping trip with my 

wife and two daughters, I 
discovered that there was no 
milk to make the breakfast 
pancakes with.

I used the only other liquid 
available—strawberry soda.

The pancakes were a little 
pink, but they sure tasted good.

Bill Parker
* 4 4

Bless you. Bill, that sure does 
sound like a good recipe for a 
happy family.

We printed in the column 
about using club soda instead of 
milk in pancakes, tmt bows 
about the following le tte r 
using—Root Beer?
Dear Heloise:

Well, girl. I thought 
surely flipped your wig this 
time, when you told -about your 
pancakes made with club s o ^ !

I just had to restore my faith 
in my dear heroine, Heloise, so I 
tried it for myself 'cept I didn’t 
have any club soda, so I tried a 
can of root beer, and guess 
what! It worked!

Thanks, gal! So just let your 
imagination run wild, folks, as 
Pat did.

Pancakes will probably never 
be the same again.

love,
Heloise

Dear Heloise:
My folding step stool goes 

opnKiiiiig, and to family « id  
churdi dinners instead (rf a high 
chair as it’s easier to carry.

Our toddler can sit right a t Oie 
Table iHQi us this way and she’s 
much happier.

Peggy Lucas
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MOM!

Shop for Pop
in comfort'VM êar

EASY STREH 
SHOES!

MAQMFKEINT
iHITTEINS

1. Lightweight, padded leather sole.
2. Foam cushioned insole.
3. Flexible comfort all day.

Sizes 4 to 11 
S-N-MW

$20
tnOold ................$22
SiiM ro 1/2 iind I I

119 W. Kingsmill

CheoM Tours From 
12 Popular Colors:

Rod, Block, Navy, Bono, 
Whbo, Gold, Comol, trovm, 

Wino, O r ^ ,  Fink, Bluo, 
Ofoon, Yollow.

669-9291

PATHER5
HIS MAJESTY

JUNE 15

• t

Ghronchy't lotosi srootion, spociolly crootod for tho Amoricon 
man, it a blond of romantic tpicot, sandalwood, and citrus. 
This distinctive, long lotting fragrane# mokos its introduction 
with a  cemploto lino of grooming aids for mon <- Aftor Sbovo 
lotion, AftW Sbavo Bolm, AAoisturiting oftor Sbovo Croom, 
Shoving Foam, Soap - on • o - Ropo, Antiporspirant Doodoront 
Spray, iproy Tpic and Frotoin Sbompoo. .

2 DAYS ONLY!
June 13 and 14

Fiorine Ford 
LVN On Duty

A^e 1 7  y to ri end undor 
mvst bf accompanied by 
partn l or guardian. Tht 
minimum ago is 5 years.

ACTUAL SIZE

FREE EAR PIERCING WrTH PURCHASE O F  
A PAIR O F EARRINGS WITH 14 KT. GOLD POST

Gall and Wards bring you the pierced earring 
fashion you’ve always wanted! Skilled professionah 
will pierce your ears bi seconds . . .  you wear honw 
your fashion prize. And fashion'i attractive pierced 
earring look is .yours . . .  just for the cost of the 
earrings atone! Our experts will be on the first 
floor, Fashion Costume Jewelry Department.

lOO
PAIR

Friday and Saturday 9:30 AM to 6:00 PM

W AR D S
I

Open Daily 9:30 to 6
Ean Pierced by 

Flortoe Ford, L.V.N.

7
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Depression Songs 
G)uld Be Cheery

Capley N ««t Service
“When skies are cloudy and 

gray, they’re  only gray for a 
day. So, wrap your troiAles in 
(beams and dream your trou
bles away.”

Doesn't that do more for' 
your morale than, for in
stance, “I Shot the Sheriff?”

We’re in a recession. Lots 
of us are  out of work. It’s not 

. as bad as it was in the early 
1930s, the height of the Great 
Depression, but there seems 
to be an urgent need for some 
expressions of optim ism , 
some cheering ig>, some sym
bols of an ability to overcome 
adversity. And, what is a bet
ter way to “overcome” than 
through music.

This was so true during the 
• Depression, with “Wrap Your 

Troubles in Dreams” as one 
of many morale raising songs 
d e v e lo p  in that period. 
These days there seems to be 
a concentration on the sad, 
the mournful and the “way 
out” tunes — like “ 1 Shot the 
Sheriff,” Jim  Webb’s “ By the 
Time I Get to Phoenix” and 
others.

The economists might say 
that morale and songs have 
very little to do with reces
sion, inflation and recovery 
from both or either. However, 
piusic has Img been reflec
tive of national mood, custom 
and morality — and those of 
us who endured those tough 
days in the ’30s insist that 
some of the great songs bom 
then helped us get through 
lean days by, in effect, laugh
ing at ourselves and, yes, 
dreaming of better days.

There was “Happy Days 
Are Here Again,” and don’t 
get the idea this catchy tune 
was bom on the nominating 
platform of the Democratic 
National Convention of 1932. 
It already had been made a 
hit tune by Leo Reisman’s or
chestra in 1930, one of the 
very worst years of the De
pression. It was noisy and it 
was optimistic and it helped 
many Americans overcome, 
or a t least tolerate, severe 
times.

For the man with ho car in 
those days there was that 
beautiful ballad, “Walking 
My Baby Back Home.” To
day, in contrast, one of the

more popular tunes is “Mon
ey” — “Grab that cash with 
both hands and make a 
stash.”

Do you remember, “Let a 
smile be your u m b r ^  on a 
rainy, rainy day?” And, “ I 
found a million dollar ba t^  in 
a five and ten cent store?” All 
of these songs had a theme of 
“make do” and they made for 
happy times.

There evoi was one called 
“Here it is Monday and I ’ve 
still got a dollar” — a cheer
ful spoof on low pay and mak
ing pennies stretch to the 
limit.

In 1933 there was Ben 
Bemie and “ Let’s all sing like 
the birdies sing,” Paul White- 
nvan’s “ Button up your over
coat,” Isham Jones’ “ A little 
s tree t where old friends 
meet” and one of determina
tion in the face of economic 
woes by Phil Spitalny — 
“Now’s the time to fall in 
love.”

Today one of the more 
popular pieces is “ Brain 
Damage” (“The lunatic is on 
the grass” ). Song writers 
who buoyed our spuits 40 
years ago took a different 
tack with songs like “On the 
Sunny Side of the Street,” 
“ I’m liooking Over a Four- 
Leaf O over,” Kate Smith’s 
“When the Moon Comes Over 
the Mountain” and “Blue 
Skies, Nothing but Blue 
Skies.” -

One of my younger col
leagues insists there are a 
few cheerful songs these days 
and he names “Boogie on 
Reggae Woman” as one with 
“Get Dancin’” as another. 
But, I would say to him that 
the need is for more — more 
like “Just Drifting Along with 
the Breeze,” “The Lullaby of 
Broadway,” “Forty-Second 
Street,” “The Best Things in 
Life Are Free,” “Moon Over 
M iam i" and,  perhaps, 
“Tbere Is a  Tavern in the 
Town.”

Even conceding that song 
and dance won’t shorten the 
unemployment office lines, 
music can create a cheerful 
mood. There is a genuine 
need these days for a re
newed spirit of optimism and 
some of those old songs of the 
’30s — or new ones like them 
— might just do the trid i.

Why Drug Addicts 
Die Often Unknown

NEW YORK (I PI I -  When 
heroin addicts die from their 
habit, so goes the street talk, 
they usually die from an 
overdose —an injection of loo 
much of the pojtentially lethal 
drug

But the causes of heroin- 
related death are not that 
simple Pathologists in the 
medical examiner s office here 
often are unable to determine 
exactly why addicts die when 
they expire from acute reaction 
to heroin

During autopsies and various 
chemical tests, researchers 
have found some patterns in 
the more than 1.000 drug 
related deaths here each year, 
but there is no one discernible 
biological sequence apparent to 
all

Sometimes the death appears 
to be related to th(' amount of 
heroin consumed, a true over 
dose But in other suspected 
‘ overdose cases, it often is 
found the quantity of the drug

Police Arrest 
Hooded Rapist 
In Cambridge

CAMBKIIXIK Kjigland 
lUPI I — Polire have arrested a 
42-year-old truck .driver as the 
suspected Cambridge Rapist 
wbo has attacked seven women 
while wearing a dark-coinred 
hood with the word rapist 
written across the foreht'ad

The suspect w ho was ihi( 
idenlifH'd. was to appear in 
(xiurt lodav

He was arn-sted Sundav half 
an hour alter a man w(>aring a 
boud tried to break into the 
apart iiH'iit of a young Canadian . 
tvispital worker He was foiled 
by a ehain i»i the door to Nt 
rnofii although he stalibt'd her . 
slight in ihe.arm

pulur niastabli* wT«^tlc(^” 
the saspetl off a womans 
bM'vele » ‘UTal blocks from thi' 
»x*ne of the all;M;k PoIkv said 
Ih»' man was «-al r̂Miig several 
knives, a pair of wire cullers, 
an ether soakixf cloth and a 

^ himd .
Si‘\«*n viibog women have 

bp(*n raped simv t kiober KiK’h 
VKlim desiTiix'd IwT atlia ker 
as a short man who wire a 
dark hood <

The man arrested .Sunday 
stands five feet four inches 
tall PoIkx* said he lived with 
his wile in a traile;''park« d 

* several miles from the eilV  ‘

was lower —sometimes dra.sti- 
cally —than that normally 
injected by the addict 

Similarly, there is a belief 
that thc‘ most common illnesses 
which strike a heroin user are 
tetanus and hc'patitis ifrom 
contaminated neediest 

But again it s not that simple 
Physicians specializing in the 
treatment of add ids have found 
a huge variety of pathological 
symptoms of drug use And not 
all of these symptoms are 
easily explainable

.Now Dr Ralph W Richter, a 
proft>s.sor of clinical neurology 
at Columbia I'niversily. has 
iilsembled a bixik for Harper-4 
Row entitled .MHical Aspects 
of Drug .Mxi.se It includes 
(xmtribulions Irom several au
thorities and (kruments many 

the frasiraling problems 
physicians encounter in treating 
illness stemming from • the 
abuse oT drugs

In one conlritxitKin, Richter 
and an a.vsiH'iale dHim-ate 
some o( the illnes.ses and 
disease apparently iratrable to 
heroin u.se The list, which 
reads like a medical dicliixiary 
ranges from blindness to 
paralysis

Richter chwl of neurology at 
Harlem Hospital CenUT re 
port.s that iM'arly <k«‘ out of 
every lO adults admitl(‘d to that 
hospital was there tx-cause of 
illness related to drug abuse 

Among these and oth*-r 
patients the report says ihiTc 
were lound insiamrs of para 
plegia.. eye disisise. (k'lencra- 
tion of limbs, general weakni’ss 
and sleepiness persisting long 
after I lx* drug wears off 
muscle n>nd(Tness various 
forms of edema skin diseases 
ami heart rnalfunduxi 

Richter and his assixialc 
Dr. .luhii Pearsm . .suggest that 
liMTCL̂ aiai uiauy uusIkuI reme 
(lies availaliR' to deal with  ̂
these ailni«*nls whm an addid 
se»*ks treatment b»H they 
stress

Treating ih«' overckisid pa 
IKHI or the palx'nl with an 
ml«T«*sling m'tirologieal com 
pliealion is totally insulfieK-nl if 
not coupled with simiilianiHxis 
nxHvrn to i-n-sure adequate 
rrhabililation and re>loralion to 
a nvir«' eompli't«' life

RyspiHisihilily falls on all 
hi'allh pnifes.sionals to pmvidr 
the nriTssarv avpmi*s of 
in'alnu'nl in all ditiMiii- îinh — 
« r ia l  and rehabilila|ivT as 
well as medieirt ^

Tetherball Sets
Great For 
Outdoor 
Family Fun 
By Kent

P I S C O U M T  C E  M T  E R  i ^ - Tennis Rocicet
Open 9 a.m . to 9 p.m . -  Closed Sunday W ilson & 

Spald ing

20%
Off

All New Nylon

FISH FLO A T
Model 350 ^  ■  Q
Large Size, Supports S  I  W
250 lb Man ^  #  ■

VßCO
909 Reel 202 Reel

G ibson's  
Discount Price

Gibson's 
Discount Price

Mr. Coffee 
Coffee Maker

R e g  $ 2 8 .4 9

$2489

Court Tennis Balls
9 9W hite or Yellow

USITA
Approved

A ll Golf Sets
20% Off

OISIOunt' ceNTER
AWHERE YOU BUY THE BEST FOR LESS!

Cuspidors 
. Brass

^Off

Ash Trays

Scheaffer 
Desk Set

1/2 off
Retail

The Overview 
Ceiling Alarm 

Clock
This modem decorator ckick 
projects the time on the ceiling 
in large digital numerals. Six- 
m(xith factory warranty UL 
approved

f r o m  
P o l a r o i d

Super Shooter
The most versatile Colorpack camera Polaroid has ever of
fered Super Shooter lets you take six different kinds of in
stant pictures all the way from new ultra-brilliant Bolacolor 2 
to the inexpensive square black and white pictures.

Norelco 50 VIP

ELECTRIC 
SHAVER

Remington Elettric 
Radio RC5 Shaver

S X - 7 0
M odel 2

Come in and see the revolutionary new 
Polaroid SX-70 Model 2. It costs less 
than the original SX-70 but the difference 
is only skin-deep-it will do everything the 
deluxe SX-70 can do Instead of brushed 
chrome and genuine leather, the Model 2 
is finished in ivory plastic and Porvair.

$ 1 1 9 9 9
PC-v «r 70

Regiton 2223 
Battery-Elect nc

. ’V-' . . . .

Helen Bodifor 
The Polaroid Girl 

will Be at Gibson's 
' Sat June 14 

From 11 am to 5 pm

RADIO
Polaroid Fihn

SX-70
10 Exposure

Polacolor 2
A vivid new color fHm .for 
colorpack camera owners

O nl



Pan^. Taua <Mb Yaar
OAKY NfWS 17

Thundajr, Juaa It. KTt

TOOL
Park
No 84444 
Reg. 7.19

TRIPOD
JACKS

Reg
$15.99

Turf
Magic

Triple Treat 
or Super Lawn

Check Our Red Tag
Specials 
On SKIL
Power Tools
Garden Cart

3 1/2 cu. ft.

Magici

M  l super hem me

Crejam
Iwmmtm

X $6

MATS
Off

Covers
Slip-On 
All In 
Stock

Soldering
Gun

No D550PK

1/4 0 ff/|$ i2 ”
r»9 $1’

M il
m

for the millions 
who should not 
take aspirin...

No.
K6C.3

Reg $17.29

Everain

Gas 
Lawn

Only, 10 left

Bologna
MAmÑm
MWWT1N6

Nutwood

3  Bacon

DOWNY
96 ez 64

C 33

iSpoifc -  0  -  M a tk  
Hang-On Wedge 
Stereo Speakers
Reg
$9.19

oz

irt^Eimtano

I S I m K T Í l
-f-PATTY BOLI

jftr: rnggy?

> >  ‘ 
■: -r.- -'vi; 'v'/C

MA's
Root
Beer

Best Maid

SALAD
DRESSING
32 oz Jar

1/2 Gal Gibson's MPPIES, 
POTATO CHIPS

Plain or Barbecue,

C

8 oz
•  Apficot
•  Avocado
•  Greon Apple
•  StrawtM rry

Johnson B Johnson

STEP
SAVER

32 oz >j

$129
m. Closed Sundays

7
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Pesky Predators
i n s e c t i d e  m a c h i n e  is  s c h e d u le d  to  b e g in  r o u n d s  th is  w eek  in  an  

e f fo r t  to  e l i m i n a t e  flies  a n d  m o sq u ito e s  w h i c h  a r e  b e c o m i n g  m o re  p le n tifu l 
wi th  f r e q u e n t  r a i n s  a n d  90 - d e g re e  t e m p e r a t u r e s  o f  l a s t  w e e k e n d .

City To Begin 
Mosquito Control

By ANNA BURCHELL
\ Pampa News SUff
With recent rams and summer temperatures, 

mosquitos and flies are making their debut in 
city parks, lawns and in local homes

•Mack Wofford. Pampa City manager, said the 
city s new aerosol insectide generator for 
mosquito control probably will begin rounds this 
week

The city has been waiting for the proper 
insectide to arrive for use in (he new unit. 
Wofford said

Until this year, the mosquito control unit was a 
thermal  logger, but the Environmental 
IVotection agency officials requested (hat the old 
unH be di.scontinued because of petroleum based 
insectide it used

Dr J E  Peavy commissioner of health for the 
Texas .State Health Department said today that 
bountiful and frequent spring rains throughout 
most of Texas have the state ripe for mosquito 
infestations in practically every area

It takes only a little .standing water and some 
adult mosquitoes to bring on the pain, 
discomfort aggravation and sometimes disease 
from the pesky insects. Peavy said

He added that some mosquitoes lay their eggs 
m standing water where they hatch in a day or 
two. other mosquitoes lay th^ir eggs in old tires, 
tin cans or other water holding containers in 
which they remain unhatched for weeks or 
months until they are covered with water

Peavy said Mosquitoes can spread diseases 
such as efKephalitis. yellow fever, dengue fever 
and malaria.

Wofford said city officials are requesting that 
residents keep their property as clean as possible 
in an effort to eliminate the problem

The ten commandments of home mosquito 
control listed by the Slate Health Department 
include

—Empty, remove, cover or turn upside down 
any receptacle that will hold water

—Change water and scrub vases holding 
flowers or cuttings twice each week — or grow 
cuttings in sand

—Discard old tires
—Screen rain barrels and openings to water 

tanks or cisterns
-R ep a ir leaky plumbing and outside faucets 

They may cause standing water in which 
. mosquitoes can hatch

—Connect open wastewater drains to a sewage 
system or construct separate sump or leach 
lines -

—Clean clogged roof gutters and drain flat 
roofs

—Fill holes in trees with sand or mortar or 
drain or spray them, as required

—Slock ornamenla) ponds with mosquitoe - 
eating fish

—Clean and drain evaporative coolers 
frequently

Hanoi Demands US Aid 
For Search for MI As

BANGKOK (UPIi -  North 
Vietnam said today there can 
be no sgarch for the 2.500

Coors Stock 
Sells Speedily

DENVER lUPli -  Officials 
today said ail 4 1 million shares 
of the Adolph Coors Co s Class 
B nonvoling common stock 
placed on the open market 
were sold within minutes.

Every available share of the 
stock had been spoken for prior 
to the effective selling time." 
said a spokesman for Dillon. 
Read 4  Co . Inc . of .New York, 
which handled the sale If the 
offering had been larger, we 
probably could have sold every 
share we had

missing and dead Americans in 
Indochina unless the United 
States provides postwar aid to 
North and South Vietnam It 
said Hanoi was ready to discuss 
the issue with the United 
States

The statement was contained 
in a commentary in the North 
Vietnamese Communist Party 
newspaper .Nhan Dhan broad
cast  by Radio Hanoi and 
monitored here US officials 
here said it was the first time 
they have known the north 
Vietnamese to link the two 
subjects in such a direct manner

After accusing the United 
States of continued crimes" 
against the Vietnamese people. 
Nhan Dhan said: We demand
that the United States serious
ly implement the spirit of

Article 21 of the (1973 Parisi 
agreement concerning the U S. 
obligation x to contribute to 
healing the wounds of war 
caused by the criminal US 
war of aggression ■■

Although Article 21 calls for 
U.S. postwar assistance in 
Vietpam. Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger and other U.S. 
officials have frequently said 
the United States is not 
obligated to carry it out 
because of North Vietnam's 
violations of the agreement 
between the 1973 cease-fire and 

’ the fall of Saigon last April 30
U.S authorities list about 965 

American servicemen and civil
ians still missing in Indochina 
as well as about 1.100 others 
declared legally dead but whose 
bodies have not been recovered

Wink's Meat Market
400 N. Cuyi«r

Quality Moats Art Our Sptcialty
669-2921

Open 8:00 a.m. To 6:30 p.m. AAdnday through Saturday
All Our Meat! Are U.Sf. Imperted and Graded

SAU SAG E
Winks, Pure Pork 
Market Made 
Lb.........................................

BEEF PAniES
Leon, Frozen ............. 5 J 3 «
BEEF LIVER
Fresh, Tender, Sliced ................... Lb.

BACON
Wright's 
Slab Sliced 
Lb .............

BOLOGNA
Wright's All Moot ^
Market Sliced

Lot Put a
Holt Beet, Front or Hind Quarter in yo w  Freezer

W ill Dental Insurance H elp?
United P re u  lata-national 

In 1970. a gold cap on a tooth 
in Connecticut coat from $100 to 
$ICS. depending on the dentist 

That was before the price of 
gold shot through the ceiling 

By contrast, a pap of 
stainless steel costs from $20 to 
$50'

Even the price of a steel cap 
probably has gone up The 
dentist's rent, electric bill and 
everything else has gone up 

In Pennsylvania, for compari
son sake, the same 1970 survey 
of general practitioners by the 
American Dental Association 
showed a gold crown costing 
from $75 to $125 

Gold, always a precious 
commodity, is a material of 
popular ciioice in dental resto
rations It IS such an item that 
some persons, in their wills, 
instruct that the gold be 
removed from the- mouth and 
sold and the amount added to 
the estate

Dental fees vary but the 
Connecticut and Pmnsylvania 
tables give some idea of what's 
being charged g e n e r a l l y  
Remember that the following 
range of fees is based on a 1970 
survey and that most fees 
everywhere are higher these 
days;

— Diagnostic: Examination, 
no X-rays. $5 to $10; complete 
series of X-rays. $1 to $10: 
bitewing X-rays. $4 to $10 

—Cleaning: $5 to $10. even 
when the dental assistant does 
the -cleaning i$7 in not unusual 
for a cleaning by a dental 
technician in 1975 

-P ro s th e tic s : Upper and
lower acrylic-base dentures 
$250 to $450

—Preventive Instruction in 
plaque control. $8 to $12.

Topical application of stannous 
fluoride, one treatment, $S to 
$10 Instruction in flossing; 
b r u s h i n g ,  nutritional coun
seling. per visit. $8 to $12.

—Restorative: Amalgam fil
ling. one sifTace, 16 to $10: 
amalgam restoration, two sur- 
laces, including polishing. $10 
to $18 Gold inlay, three 
surfaces. $25 to $165. Plastic, 
acrylic, crown: $50 to $125.

—Endon t ics ;  Root canal 
therapy. $90 to $170

— Periodontics; Periodontal 
scaling and root planing, entire 
mouth. $15 to $125: gingival 
curettage, per .quadrant. $10 to 
$35

From the above and perhaps 
from persdnal experience you 
understand that, especially in 
this inflation-recession period, 
the pain in the pocketbook 
keeps a lot of Amencans from 
seeking the dental care neces
sary to preserve their teeth and 
maintain dental health 

In the Pennsylvania "Snop- 
per s Guide to Dentistry." it is 
stated

"Fifty per cent of children 
under age 15 have never 
received dental treatment al
though all need it 

"Seventy per cent of children 
in poor families have never 
been to a dentist Among these 
children. 85 of every 100 
decayed teeth go unfilled "

So. you ask. what is the 
prospect of dental insurance 
plans, cropping up all over the 
country, to fill this deficit in the 
nation s dental care program^ 

Answers
Prepaid dental care pro

grams have grown a lot in the 
last decade or so In 1960 there 
were fewer than 60 private 
dental group programs in

operation and covering siigMIy 
over 700.000 persons. Today 
about II* million Americans 
have this protectioa 

Projections show that by 1900 
about 100 million Americans 
will be covered by prepaid 
dental care programs. iTiis will 
include all the/ telephone 
company workers coast to 
coast.

Around 30 Blue Ooss plans 
provided dental coverage to 
about 800.000 as of the close of 
1973 The coverage is of groups. 
And a group usually must 
consjsl of at least 25 or 50.

Some plans, however, enroll 
groups of 10. One plan enrolls 
groups of two.
. Some insurance plans pay in 
full and others work under a 
system of deductibles; some
thing like car insurance 

Tl^ typical basic program 
usually includes such services 
as fillings, simple extractions, 
examinations. X-rays, cleaning, 
fluoride application for children 
and denture repair 

A recent plan in Rhode Island 
was based on premium rates 
ranging from $3 to $5 for a 
single person motOhly to from 
$12 to $15 a month for a family 

Many of the large group 
plans are drawn up as a benefit 
program under a union con-

WATERGATE GUARD
H O L L Y W O O D  (UPIl -  

Frank Wills, the guard who 
intercepted the Watergate bur
glars. will play himself in "All 
the President's Men" at Warn
er Bros...............

HOLLYWOOD (UPII -  Jona
than Winters will do dozens of 
offscreen voices for the new 
animated children's televisian 
series. "Fables of the Green 
Forest."

•ract. or simply as a fringe 
«nefit in a pliice of empioy- 

,nent—to make the job more 
eUractive. .

Despite growth of iniuranoe 
( Ians for dental care—to absorb 
all or part of a bill, large 
numbers of Americans simply 
cannot afford regular dental 
care they need.

The neglect builds. Dental 
disease is cumulative. It is a 
progression of increasingly 
expensive and painful procedu
res.

The longer dental care is 
delayed, the worae the problem. 
The cavity that d o e n t  get 
filled now becomes larger soon. 

(Given enough neglect, the tooth 
is lost.

Still, there seems to be no 
stopping the neglect for large 
numbers of persona who can't 
W

"In fact." says the U.S. 
Department of HenUth Services, 
"dental care is more closely 
associated with income than 
any other health service."

---------------------------- ,iiuu™

D^D3 A  JEWEL
Give him this handsom e 
M editerranean style jew elry 
box w ith volet type top, 
single d raw er and 
fruitwood fin ish .

Our Paopia Mak* Us Numbtr Dna
'  EIGHT CONViNWNTWAYfTOtUY

L c v p ic s  f à f  f ì f ì vShopTkurs.,Fp|.,gat. 9;30 till 9 1  C l  L I  i M f r I  w

GIFT SALE
FATHER'S DAY 
»S U N D A Y  
JUNE 15th

filfl

FANCY PRHT 
SPORT SHRTS

ÙÊÙ acxnmm yoisf
«UH ««d >(SCK| 
«Hth (Krid prinit 
SUM VM4.-XL

DUY 3 SAVE 4 .9 7..Right ini 
Time Fo r Father's Day Gl 

M en's No-Iron
SPORT 8MRT SALE

REG. 4.99 EA. 
THIS WEEKEND ONLY

W« ve-go( th«m ad . and ((wra'a aura to (M 
one (hat's just right lor your dad at this spacial 
pcict. So((dt with contrasting stitch, fanciat in 
bold print pattarns Easy care 100% polyattar, 
polyaalar' ¿btton blends Hurry, hurry, hurry 
and taka advantage of th(s apecitl thirl tala. 
S-M-L-XL 3

Father's Day Gift8l\
SAVE! Snper V ,  

Low  Sale Price 
On M en's Polyester

DOUBUKHT 
RARE SUCKS

SAIE RRtCED AT ONLY a a a

Oeaat naw aafneaaraataetten tor
an dad’s casual aciMtitt i  nap 
peofcata. tranch front. dUa vanl 
oodt wHh matching bolt loaptd. 
hammod bottom stacks Brown, 
navy. tan. B-M-t-XL

yaRter Knit
SUITS
1 9 « »

LOW SALE PRICE

6.88
Dad will find tham In cool-aaay cart (pane 
to rnatch hit cara-frta summar Ittaatyla. 2 
back llpp pockatt 2 front waafttn pockala. 
no-rofi walatband. franch Ny Brown, novy. 
black, grten Watat aitaa »-36 Hufry In 
now fof a graal tavingti

^ Q ^ C H A R G E  IT WITH OUR OWN FLEX-A-CHARGE, MASTHt CHARGE,

2 2 0 7 Perryton
P a rk w a y

. /
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Washington Watch

Nixon Praises Connally
fMifk  OAay Ncws if

Pamp», Te>i«i (Mb Ytar ThurwUy, June 11 lITS

O il Nations Agree on H ike
By R aaiy niigeraM  

Pampa Newi 
WaabiaflM Bireaa

WASHINGTON -  Here are 
•ome recent news items of 
interest to Texas.

NEWS SEEKERS -  As the 
l a s t  r e m a i n i n g  m i l i t a ry  
resistance in Saigon evaporated 
and thousands of refugees began 
an exodus this past week, both 
Texas senators wére issuii^ 
press releases with abandon, 
nearly two a day. yet they failed 
to mention these developments 
abroad

Republican Sen Jotm Tower 
came close to commenting on the 
capitulation of South Vietnam 
only once, in a release touting a 
bill he introduced to prevent the 
D efense Department  from 
“ w r i t i n g  o f f "  American 
servicemen missing in action in 
li)dochina

"'The Vietnam war will not be 
over for the families of the Ml A s 
until we have resolved the fate of 
their loved ones." $aid Tower in 
a release the day after Saigon 
surrendered. Tow er's office 
distributed thre* releases on this 
day. dealing with such issues as 
revenue sharing and the price of 
crudeoil.

De mo cra t ic  p res ident ia l  
aspirant Sen. Lloyd Bentsea still 
seeking an issue on which to 
establish his candidacy, sent out 
a flurry of releases c^ry ing  the 
deterioratign of the nation's 
economy, but awided references 
to Vietnam and the refugee 
evacation.

Two Bentsen releases on April 
30. for instance, concerned the 
Federal Reserve Board and the 
need of more public service jobs. 
Bentsen criticiaed the F e ^ a l  
Reserve of "returning to a light 
monetary policy."

"There can be no grwoth in the 
econom y." said the Bentsen 
release, "without growth in the 
nation's money supply. "

PRESIDENT CONNALLY -  
F o r m e r  President Richard 
Nixcn is said to be lavish in his 
praise of former Texas Gov 
John Connally. calling him the 
best qualified politician on the 
horizon to run the coioitry.

Just a few hours after his 
acquittal on bribery charges last 
month, one of the first calls of 
congratulât idns came from San 
Clemente, where the self - exiled 
Nixon wished Connally well. 
A 'cco rd tn g  to  synd ica ted  
coiumnist Jack Andersoa Nixon 
feels this acquittal verdict "frees 
the former Ireasttfy secreta ry to 
run for President."

Howev er  tha t  acqui t ta l  
appeared to be a qualified one. 
They jury  foreman in the 
Cofuially tirial. Dennis O'Tooie

of Washingotn D C., was quoted 
after the verdict as saying: "Oir 
verdict meant not that we had 
found necessarily that John 
Connally was innocent, but 
rMher not guilty based on the 
case presented to us."

Austin attorney Jake Jacobsen 
had accused Connally of taking 
$10.000 in milk industry bribes to 
influence the While House to 
raise milk price supports

S M O T H E R I N G  
GOVERNMENT -  Monumental 
mounds of paperwork and the 
storage of this smothering load 
costs almost $16 billion a year, a 
dramatic increase from the $8 
billion a year cost in 1966.

Rep Richard White. D - El 
Paso, has introduced legislation 
to simplify paperwork practices 
in the bureaucracy If enacted, it 
will save taxpayers at least $150 
million annually, he claims

White has enlisted the support 
of 42 cosponsors and even 
b a c k i n g  f r o m  the  Ford 
Administration, but he has failed 
to obtain heatings on the bill 
from a subcommittee of the 
House Government Operations 
C o m m i t t e e  White f i r s t  
introduced this legislation last 
year
' ILLEGAL CONTRACT-’ -  
Rep Jack Brooks. D • Beaumont, 
c h a i r m a n  of th e  House 
G o v e r n m e n t  O p e r a t i o n s  
Committee, has accused the 
Army of entering into an illegal 
contract with IBM to secure 
computers that could have been 
bought more cheaply on the open 
market.

Nine computers in a system 
known as Alpha. were purchased 
at about $2.7 million each But 
Brooks claims these same 
coihputers could be acquired for 
only $17 million each on the open 
market.

The Army is apparently afraid 
it might lose a damage suit 
brouhgt by IBM if the contract 
with that company is terminated 
before the com puters are 
installed. Brooks said he was 
"amazed" the Army could use 
this as a rationale

The contract was challenged 
late last year by a computer 
sqpply firm that insisted the 
computers could be had at a 
cheaper price than IBM wanted 
An investigation by the General 
Accounting Office concluded the 
Army had entered into the 
contract without authority, but 
the Army proceeded with the 
transaction anywav.

EMBARRASSMENT -  Hep 
Brooks was said to be deeply 
embarrassed when the House 
Judiciary Committee on which 
he serves crushed by a 32 - 2 vote 
an amendment he offered Ipst
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»

Horoscope

By Itane Dixon

FRIDAY, JU N E  13
Your birthday today: 

Despite tradition and super
stition, this is generally a 
fortunate day. Your personal 
year beginning now has 
abundant opportunities, so 
you m ust make choices on 
your own initiative and 
follow them  up earnestly. 
You’re tem pted to  take clear 
sailing for granted. Today’s 
natives tru s t to  luck, often 
with excellent results th a t 
a n  helped along by expertise 
a t judging figures.

Aries (March 21-April 19): 
Continue on yesterday’s 
good momentum. Share your 
news with others, leam from 
them in return. Once you've 
finished your work week, 
find or give a moderate 
party.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)' 
Disregard negative sugges
tions. proceed in high spirits 
as home (jrosperity rises. 
Reliable contacts prove help
ful and im portant. Be willing 
to travel to  get professional 
advice.

Geiaiai (May 21-June 20|: 
Communications improve as 
you seek friendly coopera
tion. Try not to  scatter 
e ife r^ . YcuVe go t alt the 
usual routines plus evening 
adventure ahead.

Caaccr (Jane 21-July 22): 
Put in plain hard work 
instead of fooling around 
with hit-or-miss experi
ments. See how much can be 
pushed to  completion. Con
sider some new ideas in home 
arrangements.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 
Today it 's  clear you’re in top 
form, so use every nuNnent 
to set up a better program 
for 3rourself. J u s t  don’t  get 
carried away an d  make 
promiaea th a t are too 
generous to  k e ^ .

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Promote confidential nego
tiations. You’re better off 
letting others take \  the 
impact of public attention 
since you have some serious 
thinking to do.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22); 
Wind up your work week 
sensibly. D on't add any 
special last-minute touches. 
Quit a t the earliest reason
able moment to pursue 
personal jjrojecta.^ _a_ little 
socializing and rest.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Let people know you need 
them. Have their sugges
tions in mind when planning 
the day and weekend. Collect 
everything that 's  coming to 
you and settle outstanding 
accounts.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Progrt-ss comes in
unplanned leaps. Gather 
your credentials, seek en
dorsement and make public 
appearances with confidence, 
but keep your remarks to the 
point. 'Travel is favored.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
W): Teamwork prevails to
day. Rejoin your colleagues 
and synchronize schedules. 
Pick up benefits, ask for 
what you've earned. loiter 
hours are for good fun.

Aquarius (Jan.  20-Feb. 
18): ^Don’t be templed into 
shortcuts or impractical 
deals. Compare values, check 
quantities, use whatever you 
already have in order to get 
the supply situation back 
into balance.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
There’s so much to  do and 
not much glory for doing it. 
The groundwork for future 
advance is made today by 
putting  your promisaa into 
effect. Do something nice for 
those YOU love. *

week to the proposed extension 
of the Voting RighU Act of 1965

Gov Dolph Briscoe had even 
dispatt*hed his secretary of state. 
Mark White, to lobby against the 
extension into Texas, arguing 
that the Texas Legislature had 
already enacted legislation to 
protect the voting rights of 
Spanish - speaking Texans 
ikooks. an old - time friend of 
Briscoe's, carried the fight into 
the Judiciary Committee where 
the proposed extension was 
being considered

The Brooks amendment would 
have exempted Texas and any 
other s tate from the ac t s  
coverage that had enacted laws 
requiring bilingual ballots in 
areas where five per cent or 
more of the population speaks 
Spanish Only Rep M Caldwell 
Butler. R - Va . and Brooks voted 
for the amendment
•The Voting Rights Act, first 

passed in 1965 and given a five - 
year extension in 1970. applies to 
six southern states and parts of 
se v e ra l  others Legislation 
sponsored by Reps Barbara 
Jordan. D - Houston and Edward 
Roybal . D - Calif., would place 
Texas and other southwestern 
states under the act s coverage

LIBREVILLE. Gabon lUPli 
— The oil-producing nations 

•agreed today to raise world oil 
prices again on Oct I and said 
the\ had decided to to take 
control o \er naturak^as pmvs. 
in addition to oil pnivs 

.Ministers of the OrganimtHm 
of Petroleum Expurtirqt Cuun 
tnes agret*d to postpone- until 
their next meeting, in Va-nna. 
Sept 24. the decision on how 
big this raise should be.

The most frequent figure 
heard for an oil price increase 
IS 30 per cent' —which would 
add about $30 billion to the 
world's oil bill each year 

OPEC ministers emerging 
from the final session of the 
three-day meeting in this West 
African capital said they also 
decided to sever the oil-dollar 
link by quoting oil pnccs in the' 
future in Special Drawing Right 
instead of in US dollars 
SDRs, an artifiaal nirrency 
based on an average of 16 
major currencies, is considered 
more stable than the dollar or 
any other single currency 

The switchover from the 
dollar to SDKs, like the 
increase in the basic price, will 
be postponed until Oct . I they 
said The U.S dollars will still 
be used to pay must of the

West s oil bills however
W e decided that OPEC from 

now on will also he dealing with 
the determination of natural 
gas p r i ( ^  in line, with the 
prices of petroleum. Iranian 
.National Hank chairman ,\k> 
hammed Yeganeh said

Tht‘ . ministers appointed a 
commission to stud> the effert 
of inflation on Hit- oil income of 
OPEC's 13 member nalion.s and 
draw up a report to lay thi* 
groundwork for the increase, 
which will take effect when 
OPEC's self imposed ffeeae on 
prices expires at the end of 
September

Agreements in principk-s on 
the price increase and tht* end 
to the oil-dollar link had Hef-n 
reported by Yeganeh .Monday 
night after the ministers dined 
together and ta lk ^  privately in 
informal session

Hawks like Algeria had 
wanted to take action now. by 
at least implementing the Sl)R 
base on July 1. OPEC s o u r ^  
said But dows like Venezue
la and Saudi Arabia opposed 
this, and eventually carried the 
day when action was postponed 
until Oct I

But the major question 
remained what value to give 
the SDH An experts commis-

sion had recommended setting 
It at 6 61 SDKs per barn-l At 
present rates this would trans 
late into a Stkent increase on 
th(> present rate of $10 45 per 
barrel >

OPEC officials corveded the 
oil cartel s move to cxmipensate 
fur inflation will anger the-

West. w hich has had its u l  bill 
raise-d 400 pe-r cent in the past 
II months

The officials acknowledged 
privately that a new increase 
cxMild destroy any chaik-e of a 
cunferenev between exporting 
and consuming natioas to he*ad 
off a  global eexmumic war

The OPEC talks came at a 
time of oil surplus, generated
by past price hikes and 
worldwide recession But «1

ministers predicted demand 
would rise again with the 
expected recovery of Western 
ixxmomies later in the vear

Fed To Reimburse States 
For Welfare to Refugees

WASHINGTON (UPli -  The 
ackn mist rat ion said today it will 
fully reimburse states for 
welfare given Vietnamese and 
Cambodian refugees

Complamts have come from 
several sections of the c-ounfry 
that feared they would be 
inundated by refugees who 
would dram their, welfare 
funds

Under the Refugee Assistance 
Act passed last month. $405 
million was appropriated fur 
refugee care ' including SIOO 
million for the Department of 
Health. Education and Welfare 
to cover initial medical treat 
ment and care

HEW Secretary Caspar Wein
berger said the states will be 
reimbursed 100 per cent for the 
welfare, medical and social 
services provided to refugees 
who need help after being 
resettled in American com 
munit les

Reset tk-me-nt under «ponsors 
who will provide food, shelter 
and help in finding employment 
IS the administrâtKXi s goal for 
all refugees. Wembergt-r said , 

However, m any large scale 
refugee resettleme-nt program 
some refugees will have to seek 
aid from state agencies he 
said In those mstanc^. our 
policies will as.sure that the

refuge« do not become 'a  
burden on slate or local 
resurc«

That means the s ta te  will 
not have to provide the normal 
matching costs to be eligible 
fur, federal welfare aid for 
refuge«

The department also said 
refuge« who want to go to 
college m this country next fall 
will be eligible for federal 
student loans because of the 
rec-enl ruling from the gimmi- 
gration and .Naturalization Ser 
VIC« saying Vietnamese arxi 
Cambodians who entered the 
cxHintry as nor'mmigrants may 
apply to remain indefinitely

G n^nder
B o d y ^ j u a r d M a t b ; ^
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PAY IPIUGE FOR nBlANDBt'S NATIONAILY ADYBITISQI 
BODYGUARD MAHRESS WHEN YOU BUY THE FOUNDATION 
AT THE REGULAR PRICE!
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Save Now on the Famous ENGLANDER BODYGUARD MATTRESSES! 
True Top - Of • The - Line Bedding at Fantastic Low Prices!/

HAW KINS -  EDDINS 
FURNITURE
9T2 W. Kentucky

SI2E FOUNDATION MATTRESS TOO SAVE Vi TOTAL SET PRICE

Twin 1 1 9 9 5 59.98 59.98 179.93 '

'F u ll 13?.95 69,98 ' 69 .98 209 .93

Queen 174.98 87.49 87.49 262 .47  ^

King 249.98 124.99 124.99, 374.97
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100-year-old Home Moves
Thé T • Anchor Ranch 

Headquar te rs  soon will be 
moved to its new home north of 
the Panhandle • Plains Historical 
Museum annex.

Museum workers, headed by 
A s s i s t a n t  D i r e c t o r  Jack. 
Downing, currently are carefully 
marking and dismantling the 
almost lOO-year old structure at 
its original location at the West 
Texas State University farm 
next to Kimbrough Stadium 

According to Museum Director 
J a m e s  Hanson,  the ranch 
headquarters and its nearby 
shed will be taken to the museum 
next week, and hopefully will be 
ready for it its dedication and 
public display by October 

They plan to restore _the 
st ructure,  with the help of 
piiiures and information on file 
in the museum s archives, as it 
was in the 1890 s An Kclipse 
windmill will be on display next 
to the headquarters, which will 
be open to the public during 
regular museum hours

It's the oldest building I know 
of in the Panhandle of Texas. 
Hanson said

T h e  t h r e e  r o o m  
headquarters, built by Charles 
(kiodnight s brother in law 
Leigh Dyer in 1877. was the first 
such house in the northern 36 
Texas counties Its history has 
been long and varied, as its 
ownership progressed from 
early ranchers and f-Jiglish 
s>7)dicates to VtrTSU ser\ing 
them at times as a pay office, 
post office, chow hall and 
bunkhouse for ranch hands 

The T Anchor Ranch mded its 
short but colorful career in 19tf2.

with its 225 sections of land being 
broken up and sold. I V  80 acres 
on which the house now stands 
w »  purchased by the state in 
1927, and given to WTSU. When 
the college acquired the house, 
officials removed the kitchen, 
bedroom and porch which had 
been added in 1906 by the J.L. 
Prichard family to expand their 
newly • p u rc h a ^ tu m e .

The upstairs was partitioned 
into sleep ing quarters for 
cowboys.  As the museum 
wor ke r s  pul led down the 
pa r t i to n .  they discovered 
packing crate boards lettered 
with Our Prime Boots" "Horse 
shoes' and "DodgeCity, Ks."

The last people to l|ve in the 
ranch bouse were West Texas 
State University agriculture 
students, who stayed there until 
the early 1960s The nrwdern 
dbnveniences o f  wall paper 
sanitation facilities and cement 
and plaster bad to be removed 
before the workers uncovered 
th e  h e a i f q u a r t e r s  slowly 
decaying cedar logs, which wei^ 
cut east of Happy in Palo Duro 
Canyon, and their mud chinking

The workers discovered that 
the h e a d q u a r te rs  was not 
c o m p l e t e l y  u n i n h a b i t e d ,  
however., when they disturbed 
the nest of two racxxn cubs in the 
roof

.Not many artifacts, except for 
the broken leg of a china doll, 
have been found mingled in the 
dirt of the floors, but .Museum 
Curator of Anthropolgy Bill 
Harrison will sift through at least 
the top foot of It to check

- We II be able to take care of it 
now. Hanson concluded

Redecorating Homestead
Workmen dism antling the kitchen area, which was 
added to the original building, nu mber each piece of

material removed for identification. The roofing 
will not be saved as it is too decayed.

Boards salvaged from packing crates were used in 
making partitions in loft of the ranch house. The 
crates contained horse shoes, boots and other item s 
used on the'ranch.

Texas Court Overturns 
Area Murder Conviction

AUSTIN. Tex. lUPli — The Wilbourn offered no defense 
Texas Court of Oiminal Ap- at . his trial However, the 
peals today overturned the prosecution introduced a wit- 
murder conviction and 90’year ness —a waitress in an Odessa 
prison sentence given Prbnkie night club —who testified

W. C. Steiger M atches W. C. F ields
HOLLYWOOD (UPli -  The 

nasal whine was perfect, the 
proboscis properly bulbous, the 
e y e s  su i t a b ly  flinty 
suspicious

Rod Steiger, wearing black 
and white wingtip shoes and 
suspenders, bungled into his 
dressing room and said, flow 
are you. mlxiy "

It was William Gaude Duken- 
field —better known as W. C 
Fields —reborn 

Only when exposed at close 
range to a consummate actor of

than all the others, said 
Steiger in the sing-song Field 
sian TOice No one really knew 

and .the man He had set up 
* inpenetrable defenses against 

thè’world
He was a lot of things 

miserly, sometimes generous, 
suspicious, lonely, independent 
But above all. he was himself 
A totally unique man

In world full of plastic prople 
who Wend tp ^ h e r .  W C Fields 
kept his individuality against all 
odds He was one of a kind 

Any man who could ask forSteiger's stature —he won thel 
Oscar in 1967 for in The Heat the Bible on his death bed and 
of the Night " —can one tell the people around him that 
appreciate the enormity of a he was looking for loopholes 
performing tajent. His projec- has a lot of guts. He never copped 
tion of the comedian in out
Universal s W C Fields and As Steiger s^wke. his face 
Me IS uncanny * assumed the characteristic

.Nightclub comics who mime Fields grimaces The voice 
Fields pale by comparison never once slipped away from 

In his career. Steiger has the distinctive Fields cadence 
portrayed Napoleon. A1 Capone. It s purposeful." Steiger 
Pope John XXIII. Mussolini, drawled "I speak this way all 
Rudolph Hess. Dutch Schultz day on the set and when i get 
and Raspufin among others home I want it to be a part of 
But he has found W C Fields me so I don t listen to myself 
the most difficult to capture when I perform I've done that 

Fields was more complex with every character who spoke

with an accent
Kverybody does a Fiekfa 

accent, but I ve made them 
stop It on the set lie s been 
badiv imitated for years and I 
don t want anvone to throw me 
off

Steiger has seen most of the 
late comedian s 34 movies He 
played recordings of Fields' 
voice over and over again 

But there comes a point 
when you have to quit your 
research. Steiger said T h ere  
are so many conflicting stories 
vou don t know what to believe

I amassed all the informa
tion I could get. took a 
consensus of the fables, myths 
and facts, and drew my own 
characterizat ion

You have to tune out sooner 
or later or you lose your 
concept There's a moment of 
discovery that comes a second 
after another feeling that is 
known as panic You have to be 
man enough to get through that 
moment of panic - before the 
discovery puts you straight 

Steiger enjoys playing bio
graphical roles He says they

are an adventure and an 
education

"Fields was a comic genius 
and maybe the best juggler 
who ever lived, the actor said 

He had the same quality of 
loneliness that .Mussolini and 
Napoleon did

They were autocratic ptr-. 
sonalities who paid a terrible 
emotional price and suffered 
^ e a t  frustration for their 
individuality They nev-er gave 
up on their dreams But there 
was a fullness in their lives, 
too

"1 don't know what Fields' 
dream Was Maybe it was to 
juggle the world his way: do 
the impossible and make it look 
easy "

Steiger, like most Fields 
buffs, believes the comedian 
was more appreciated by men 
than women Fields saw most 
women as comic figures

"He was his own man and 
valued his tndependence ' said 
Steiger, who has read a half 
dozen books on F'ields "But 
essentiallv he was a Victorian "

L Wilbourn for the September. 
1971. slabbing of Cairol Ann 
.Martin of Borger 

The court said the testimony 
of a witness who claimed 
Wilbourn and another man 
raped her three days before the 
murder of Miss Martin was 
inadmissable at the trial 

The partially-clad body of 
Miss Martin was found Jby 
workmen in a field near Borger 
on Sept. 15. 1971. She had been 
stabbed in the chest. Court 
records show there was no 
evidence of sexual assault 

Wilbourn and William Harri
son were indicted for the 
murder. Harrison, court re
cords show, confessed to the 
crime and was convicted in a 
separate trial

Wilbourn and Harrison forcibly 
raped her on Sept II. 1971. and 
threatened to kill her with a 
knife if she went to police 

The evidence of the alleged 
rape is not admissable on the 
issues of identity, intent.malice 
or motive." the court said in a 
unanimous opinion.

LOSE UGLY FAT
/start losing waighi today OR 

MONEY BACK. MONAOEX ia a liny 
tablol that will halp curb your da- 
lira tor aicaaa food. Eat lata-waigh 
lass. Contairu no dangaroua drugs 
and will not maka you n̂arvoua. No 
tiranuous axarcita. Changa your Ufa 
. . . start today. MONAOEX coals 
'3.00 lor a 20 day supply and $5.00 . 
tor tWica tha amount, tosa ugly tat 
or ydvr monay will ba ralundad with 
na avastians oskad by: M S ftMr- 
mocy • 120 E. Srawning-Moil Ordats

TV Log
6:00

4—News 
7—News 

13—News
6 30

4—Family Affair 
7—To Tell the Truth 

13—What 's My Line’
7:00

4—Sunshine 
7—Barney Miller 

13—The Waltons 
7:30

4—Bob Crane 
7—Karen

8 00
4—Movie. "Pete n" Tillie" 
7—Streets of San Francisco 

13—Movie. "Anything Goes"

9:00
7-H arry  0

1000
4—News 
7—News 

13—News
10:30

4—Johiuty Carson 
10—Movie. "M urder She 
Said"

10:45
7—Mission: Impossible 

11:45
7-W ide World Special 

12 00
4—Tomorrow 

12:20
13—News

Sp acia l Purchasa

PUT 
DAD 

IN STEP
With a unique pcwter-hondled 

shoehorn that features a 
bamboo design and 
stainless steel horn.

r  • a

"We raised our children here." said Lyle Gage. 
"When you are happy with your family you are 

happy with the town. *'We.sure like Pampa. "
Gage was raised in Thornas. Okla.

There was a druggest at home that I respected 
and admired and I guess he is the one who got me 
interested in the business.*' he said. "I've never 
regretted it "

Gage studied at Southwestern State College in 
'Weatherford. Okla. He worked for a year in Borger 
and a year in Tulia. In 1953 he came to Pampa and 
began working at Perkins Drug Store on Kingsmill 

In 1954 Gage and Tom Perkins opened Hi • Land 
Pharmacy. 1307 N. Hobart They consolidated the 
two stores two years later 

The store has a fountain which has been there 
since the opening

" It's amazing how well it's done. "Gage said of 
the (.ountain business." especially since we don't 
ha ve the traffic going up and down the sidewalk that 
many places have

‘ ()ur business has been good." said Gage 
'"Pampa has always been a good town for drug 
sto res"

He added that Pampa has always had very good 
Doctors and good, good Pharmacists. "

Pampa has a  goo lArade territory: according to 
Gage -W egenram  p eo p iF T ra fn ils ts^^  
Skelivtown and other small towns in the area " 

Gage also contributes his success to the 
diversification of Pampa.

We have so many Afferent businesses in the 
area no one really depends on another." he said, 
'"Pampa will continue to do w ell"

Lyle Gage

ZALES
Our Paopi« Moka Us Numbar Ona

IlOHT CONVfNflmr WAYS TO lUY


